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h~v~chaiigea;h1.tt 'otMr' 'fahti}rsar~almost,ideI)ti(iat. TMpaiallel
b~tw~eJ,l.the factors th,er~ IIlenti6i1ed,thecause~:alid,thestiggestEld
curElS;. mll,i1y.oftheDf are aSll,p)'licabletdday as they we~~ fheu,sttik-
lnglysimilar: ". .'. '> ' .. ,.. ; "'."." ." .. ' '."'.'.' "....

.•... ,And the'Commissioner's'report for the Patent Office for the cur~ent

fiscalyear adopts. and carries f9r,\""ardt!:e requirem~nts for the pro
W'aIll that are pointed-out the~e. ,He WIll speak this afternoon and
'in thElreportwhich he will give, which he has' graciously given'me a
copy of, many of the things which the 'examiners know through daily
contactarestrikingly emphasized., '" ',..... . ':Y, ,
, To most of that report wscan.only say a hearty~men: Lwould like

tomake only '3 Or 4 points,' which seem to' me and'to themembers 'If
the society tobeimportant, ".,' ' ,. . . ," .' .'

First I'would like to answer. it question'which was asked; "Will the
examiners saypracticallythe same as the Commissionersays! Won't
the CmpmissionElrsspeakfor the examiner!" . The answer ds,"Not
necessarily." The examiners are people who see in their daily wO,rk
the thin?;s that hold them up: Why can't I get 'thiaout-fasterj
Wliycant· Iuo a better job for the' inventor! In many' instances
they are not in a position to 'doanything about it, Theydon't have
the respollsibility to the administration that the Commissioner has:
,Their responsibility isanarrow one, to do a good j?b ill getting 'out
,applications.'" .,,< '"'' •.

So theyseesome things from a slightly different vie",point.Many
they agree.on heartily ~i~hth~ Con:m!ssioner.Mahy.of~he things
WhIChcanlmproveadmmIstratlonWlthmthe Office,WhICh ISthe only
problem weare dealing with as a-Society at the moment; the 'Commis
sionerhasaccomplishedbyadminiskative operati?n ; and I believe the
examining corps will agree' with me In saying ithat no commissioner
in recent.yearawithinour knowledge has been-more eagey' or !U0re
conscientaous-. un IIlakmgsuch changesas:'.areadmmIstratIvely
possible to improve the operation of the Offic~, makeitmore.effective,
more helpful.toattorneys, inventors, 'and everybddyinvolved.i . .
- -There are some chan~es, however, t~at,a~ebeyond.hispowsrl. Some
challges.are possible.only through Iegislation.: ,'Pwo.or. three of the~
T shonld.iIike ito say a hearty amen~ohave'beenemphasized by
others: ,Mr. Ballard for.theNAMsald. he 'felt there was 'a need
for greater emphasis on the fact that the.patentsystemis.dominantly
for the pllblic,'not for the' inventors' or-the 'manufacturers but for :the
public as' a .whole..'. ' ""

I have sensed and others have sensed sometimes a feeling that-the
Patent Office was priIllarily forithe' benefit of inventors. Tthink that
overlooks the fundamental 'purpose of the 'patent system: It: is for
inventors insofar as they-contribute to the 'imblic 'good.:«That is some
thing that we mightwell-bear.more often.in.mind.. ' ,;
" A: second. point was emphasized by' Congressman Lanhamrand that
is that no one-year cure can produce the long-term benefit needed for
the greater, effectiveness of the patent system.

It isa long. term thing. It is a-matter :that·tak<lS5 or 10 years to
a~omplish,and..only .insofar as the Congress 'realizes that, 'does not
attempt to solve it. in 1 or 2 years hut sets up a long term program
anddoeseverything.neededto carry out that long term program can
the-necessary changes be effected.: . ,.. . .
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That second point is the necessityfor a long term program carefully
planned and carried out yearby year.

Another point which the Commissioner will cover and which per
haps has already been discussed in connection with other legislation is
the tremendous need for greater classification. I think anyone who has
had experience as an examiner realizes that a great deal more time and
money spent on classification of all that has been done in the sciences
in the past will so narrow the field of research which each examiner
must go into that a great amount of time and money can be saved in
the actual examination of cases.
' ..That is the purpose of the classification system and I think it is
the unanimous feeling that more time and money spent on classifica
tion will be immensely helpful in saving in other respects. I think
the Commissioner's talk will go a little more fully into .that.

But to the examiners that is tremendously important. ,
Another thing which the Commissioner has spoken of, and I think,

Mr. Chairman; you also have mentioned, is the difficulty which the
Office faces in holding its older. and-more experienced examiners.
Under present conditions, a man coming into the Office, progressing
upwards to a GS-12, may in the course of6 years receive approxi
mately between seven and eight thousand dollars.' If he remains for
16 more years, under present conditions he may hope to get as much
as a thousand dollars more at the end of 22 years than hewasgetting
at the end of6. . . .. ..' ..
. For a man 6 years out ofcollege, having a wife, 2 or 3 children per
haps, to fooe the prospect that 15 years hence hewill be getting onlya
thousand dollars more than he is now, when hewill have children to
send to college to educate and the costis $2,000 a yearto.educate one
-child if you try to do .ik-the childmayhelp-i-it is an .impossiblesitua
60n. .Sotheyoung .rnan, realizing that liLyeats: fromnows.under
present-policy and legislatioIl,' he just.cannotget enough-to-send
.his children to get the education he had.mecessarily turns to the out
side. He goes out, he finds BellLabs or Radio Corp. or, any of the
other thousands. of.companies.and attorneys. around the country of
fering rightnoweight or nine thousand' dollars.i.which is the most
,he can hope to get .unless he goes on to administrative work in 15 to
20 years in the office, .they are telling him that within a matter of 10
years,;f he is any good atall, he will be worth $15,000:

A· man .in fairness .to, his :Own family. cannot: refuse that. sort of
offer, regardless of how much he might wish to remain with the Patent
OffiCe. . t: .

.' '. There are many' men 'who' would 'Iikerto: stay: in the Patent ·Office
whosimplycan't.doit-dn justice to their farnilies because long-term
salary levels will not gO' high enough-to: permit them to giveto their
children even the education their own jobs require,' ,

I don't.know what the remedyis.v.A. committee of .the 'society is
looking into that now, .There is always ,a possibility 'that there may
be a change in the Classification Act..«.You folks in the Senate and
House have run intosomedifficulties on that score within the last year.
Maybe there can be changes made when the need for the change is
realized.

Possibly some system may be setup such as that setup for-hearing
examiners in the Civil Service Commission where they have highly



intelligentandthtined men to meet the needs of the job 'whichare
very tough.

Another possibility which we have discussed isthe one which has
been discussed in Congress also, the need for a change in the Classi
fication Actin the direction of making salary levels not absolute, but
setting limits within which a salary board, studying salaries, outside
and III industry and in other Government agencies, may say that for
the effective retaining of examiners, for a life career in the Office
using them when they are most valuable, keeping them during their
useful years, we must have these higher salary levels. Another possi
bility then would exist if the Classification Act were revised to make
salary levels adjustable within the prescribed limits. That is a
problem which needs legislative solution and auything you folks
can do up here, the Patent Office will immensely benefit from.

The last point I want to make spotlights a problem and a body of
comment which perhaps no other organization,no individuals, can
make with such clarity and deep conviction as the members of the
society, because We see it in our daily work, and that is this.

It enters into three of thequestions, Mr. Chairman, which are in your
opening remarks. Yourthird question is, What is the underlying
.reason for the high mortality of patents and what can be done to
remedy it! , '
. Your fourth point, can the:cost of litigation be reduced l The sixth,

of course, relates to Patent Office. administration.
Fundamentally the problem is, this. , Applications come into the

Patent Office from, inventors who want patents as quickly as possible.
Congress hassaid to the PatentOffice, youmay have thismuchmoney.
So by force of circumstance, the. Commissioner has to say to the Office,
we have this much money, we have this much work to do, we have
to do the work as best -.ve canwithin the limits of the money available.
And if we have only enough money so that each man can put 15hours
on a case, or 12.hours or 10 hours or 6 hours, if that is all the money
.we have, then We just have to average out and quit when the time
allotted anyone case runs out. .'.:' .' . ..' , ' .. .. ' , •

It is a matter of common knowledge that the examiners are highly
conscientious individuals. Many of them feel, many of them in high
places feel, that we cannot conscientiously do the kind of work that
will turn out patents that will hold up in court until more time is
available to doa more thorough job. We will do the best we can. I
have never known a more e()ns~h.mtious .group.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Has the BUdget Bureau opened its ears to
your plea! '''' , . ,,'. ....:

Mr. WHITMORE.. I believe, Mr. Chairman,that the Commissioner'
has spoken to the utmost limit which he feels that he can within the
limitations of his administrative position, , ',' . "'" " .

Senator O'MAHONEY. I am sure the Cominissioner will welcome the
opportunity on the inv~tationofthe chairman to discuss theproblem
of the Patent Office with the Bure"u of the Budget. We know, of
course, that the Bureau of the Budget places its ceilings upon every
bureau of Government and you are forbidden to-the word "lobby" is
used-to lobby the Congress to get more money than the Budget
Bureau allows you. ' '
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..
.. Of course, you are always free whenever a Member of Congress asks

for specific information to tell the committee what you have askedthe
Bureau of the Budget to give you. .' .
. That is the only way we can get areal picture of the needs of. the
Bureau from-the point of view of the men in command of the. opera
tions of the Bureau,

I say that just so thatyou may have it in your mind when you come
to talk, not to invite you to talk now unless you desire to. "

Mr. WATSON. I could extend a cordial invitation to you to attend
a hearing on Thursday morning this week before the Bureau of the
Budget along with myself and others from the Patent Office.

Senator O'MAHONEy.Have you that authority!
Mr. 'WATSON. Ldon't know... ',. . ..... ••. ..'

. Senator O'MAHONEY. I think there is an Iron Curtain there, Mr.
'qo~issiOller. : ' ::";

'Mr.'WATsoN.. ¥;1ybes()..•... > ,
Mr. WHITl\l:ORE. ,The question comes down to this.' 1£ you want, ~

house you will say to the contractor for. how much can you build me a
house! The. contractor says, how much ora house do you wantt When
it comes .to the, qu.estion Of.' how good is..a patent, we can only say tha.,t..
it is as good as Congress feels it should be and provides money tOlay
for it. We will do as good a job as we possibly can. I know. 0 no
more conscientious group, no group that sllfl'eWd more when they feel
that they must of necessity stop short of .doing a proper job. It is
a problem .that. isnot capable of easy solution or discussion. If the
committeeintendsto give more timeIaterto details of such things,
the society, fill be glad to cooperate in giving information. There
are studieswe have made that don't need to be introduced now. How
good is,a patent, how good must a patent be to have agreater percent
age sustained in courts! I think.that involvestwo decisions.
'. First, ii;is up to,Congress to say howgood patents shall be. Second,
it is.up to Congress to say, once it has set the standard, "We will give
you money enoughto accomplish this standard." And I assure you
that the examiners will go all the way intrying todo as good ;1jo~

as.th.e.,C.()n.:ress 'jj'illpermit... . . .' . " . .,.'. .'.
That is,, I. : , ..., • .. . .. '. ' . ,

:Senat(), O'MAHo,,:EY.Mr. VV1itmore, are we to draw the conclu
sion from, what you say either (1) that patents are hurriedly issued
without sufficient study or that (2) because there is not time and
money enough to make a thorough examination the work is delayed
and the backlog built up. Which is the result!

Mr. WHITMORE. I would say that the building up of the backlog
i.s "liesultofthec()n'jeioudeelingof every examiner at every level, the
inan Who does the work and on through the Commissioner, that we
should do a good, conscientiousjob;aud it is in endeavoring to do
that, and not to do', the quick, superficial approach just for the sake
Ofp~ogress, that w~ find ourselves so farbehind,
" The backlog is largely a result of trying to do an honest job that
will be the right thing for everybody••

Senator O'M!'HONEY. Thenyou do not want to suggest that patents
are issued prematurely "nd hastily and after inadequate examination
because of the desire to get them out!
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'Mr.WmTMoRE: In general I donotwishto suggest any such thing.
The only thingTsayis,that the pressure to get them out is very hard
to resist and that we are doing the best we can,anditis only because
we are trying to do such ,a conscientious job that we are so far behind.

A yes or no answer to that might be misleading. May I add this.
There are some in the Office who would saysimply and flatly that
we are turning out the best patents which the present circumstamces
permit., ,

There are others, including most of the more experienced.examiners,
who wonld say that while the great majority of patents are issued
afterradequately thorough examination and in accordance with '"
reasonably high standard, the many causes of pressure in the Office
under present circumstances do introduce the necessity of being con
stantly on guard against any weakening of this reasonably high
standard, if the standardis to be maintained.

Senator O'MAHONEY. One of our questions concerns the tendency,
Or the alleged tendency; of the courts to hold patents invalid. ' .:

Mr. WHITMORE. Exactly, that.dsthepoint, , "
Senator O'MAHONEY. So I desire to know what, your opinion-is and

that of your fellow examiners,as to whether, or not the work in the
Patent Office is so hasty that the courtsareright and you are wrong,

'Mr.WinTMORE. I don't think any' single answer .can 'be given. ,,1
think it is a matter of degree. Iwonldlike to quote, if I,may,on.e
conversation 'with former Commissioner OOIDS.,

In 1947, at that time, there was criticism ill Congress because .cer
tain figures seemed.to indicatethatthe Office was .not doingsogood
a job. There werefewerpatents being issued. The.order came'doWn
"We will have to get out .moreactions," Thad an appointment with
Commissioner Ooms. and we talked about that question. ,<What' is
the effect going tobcj If we get outmoreactions, will it inevitably
weaken the work that goes into each patent or can you accomplish it
by eliminating some needless things? Can.we cutout questioning
formal effects'! , Can it be done t. 'He, said, frankly, "I ,don't think it
can; Ltseems to me thatthereis'an explanation ofwhythe, Officeis
turning outnumerically.fewer patents, but I llaxenotbeen able to,
find the answer." He had, been in the Office2 years, 'and you justcan't
learn everything about the inner workings of an office within 2 years.
But, said he, if Congress wont give us any more money we will have
They are going to say thisisn't a real need that you are showingus;
it is just because you won't eliminate the .inefficiencies."

He said, "I don't thinkit is. As I go around the OfficeI see.these
fellows working hard. I think there is alo'gicalbasicreasonforit:
But,'?said;he,-'~ifGongres'swon't giv« lis,any moremonev we will have
to do it, and hope,that the results will not be.toobad," • . ...:'

That rsthe reason that this article that Mr. Wahl introduced was
written, and it was used by Commissioner Kingsland and the .Senate
Judiciary Committee at that time. The' information which it con
tained, which was the..result of many people cooperating with me,
although I wrote it, was largely responsible I think for increasing
appropriations the following yearby a million and.u.half ; andthe
Commissioner's report for 1954 shows itwas that increase mappro
priations III 1948 and 1949 that took 118 oyer .the.hump and started-us
improving again. It was the decrease in appropriations beginning



about in 1951~52 that again put us behind. I believe that whether
work on-too.many.patents is too hasty is always affected by the
adequacy of appropriations.

Senator O'MAHONEY..You referred to the testimony of Mr. Ballard
that the patent system must be regarded, in the first instance, as being
designed to serve the public good, a principle which he said and you
said should not be overlooked.

Have you in your experience seen auy evidence that the public good
was being overlooked!
,Mr. WHITMORE, I have heard this question discussed. In general,

I think it has not. But I have heard this legal question discussed.
If there are 150 million people in the public, and the public has the
right to the accumulated scientific knowledge which is within the pub
lie domain at the present time, and an inventor comes in, and there is a
reasonable doubt as to whether a certain claim in an application dee
fines something 'patentable over what was 'previously known, should
that reasonable doubt be resolved in favor of the 1 inventor or should
it be resolved in favor of the 150 million people, members of the pub
lic! .' 'I'hat is an oversimplification of the problem which I have heard
very often discussed and which Ido not care to comment further on
other than to say it is a question which, often rises in the minds of
examiners whether that particular phase of the patent law is fully in
line with the fundamental purpose of the patent system.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Well, is there any evidence that the patent
system as it presently operates works primarily for the benefit of the
applicant or primarily for the benefit 'of the assignee of patents which
have been issued in the past or primarily for the benefit of the patent
lawyers who practice before the Patent Office!

Is there .any class of persons appearing ,before the Patent Office
getting the better of the law as it now stands and should there be any
change! , . ' ,

Mr. WHITlIIORE. I would think there is very little chance of that.
As you look around you see who is benefiting from inventions. There
are a half million people employed in the aircraft industry. These
are a half million people employed in the automobile industry. That
is arnillion people deriving employment from inventions which in
their early stages were developed under the encouragement of the
patent system. , .
: There may be some transitory benefit for the inventor, manufac
turer, or attorney,but in the longrun there is no question about the
public reaping immensely important benefits. ."

Senator O'MAHoNEy;When you andMr: Ballard, speaking for the
NAM, warn the committee to be sure that the patent system mus.t be
operated for the public good there must be,m the-back of your minds
some sort of a feeling that it is not being operated for the public good 1

Mr. WHIT:>rom,. Only a need for alertness, I think. . ' .,
SenatorO'MAHoNEY. Tt is only a general statement then, and not

designed to point out afield into which we should send our inves-
tigators! . .

Mr. WHITMORE. .I tllihk hot. 'I don't thihkit is that significant.
Senator O'MAHONEY; .IsMI'. Ballard herel
,Mr. BALLARD. Yes; Tam here.
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Senator O'MAHONJ'JY. Would you give youransw",r to these.ques-
tions, Mr. Ballard i. . . .:

Mr. BALLARD. Lmade the statement that the patentsystem issetup
entirely for the benefit of the public. I heard the statement, here
that this overlooks the fact that it benefits also inventors. I think.L
heard-it about right. I think that this criticism overlooks the fact
that my statement indicated, I thought quit", clearly, that-the public is
benefited by benefiting the.inventor.by giving him the reward.which,
the law offers him forth", job he does for the benefit-of the public.

Senator O'MAHONEY. My question was ",h",th",r that statement,
made by you and repeated by Dr. Whitmor", is an indication that-either
of you believes that the patent system as pr~s",ntly operateddoes.over-
look the public good. • . . •• ". '

Mr; BALLARD, The parent system as instituted in the law -doesnot
overlook the public good.. The administration of the parent law, due
to human infirmitiessometimes has failed to give the public the good it
might have gotten. That is partly a human. frailty and partly the
lack of equipment and men.butmyemphasison that point in my state
ment arose from the fact that we heard 'so muchlately about the in
dependent inventor needing something v"'ry spooial.. ..

I think that point can b"'ov","",inp!uisizedro the extent that the
~ublic interest might be submerged or damaged tosome extent by it.

Senator O'MAHONEY. In other words,you:irenowsayingthat we
should be careful not to do too much for the independent inventor ~

•Mr. BALLARl)' Not at the expense of other- inventors and not in any
cas", atthesxponse ofthe public good.

Senator O'MAFWNEY. Whatdang",r is there Of that~
Where do you soothe dang",ri . ... ... ".'.' . .
Mr. 'BALLARD, 1 wish I could answer that question definitely. I

read a Fortune article not long ago .oont",r",d around th", idea that
the ind",~",nd",nt inventor was not getting what heollght to gek

Senaror·O'MAHONEYi I have often wondered whether that maga
zlnei~amagazine dealing with predictions like the old-time
astrologers or whetherit-isa magazinedealing with. facts.
, Mr,BALLARI?' ,I!elienme,,r hold nobrief for that magazine. l~d
occasionto CTItlCIze an article they published unmercifully. .Ldid
see this idea them,and Isee it in thoagenda of-this committee.rand
T hear it wh",rev",;Igo: . .

Senaror O'MAHoNEY.Youhaverold us what I was seeking.toob
tain. You findsomething in the.agenda ofthe commtitee, W", will
give you a Iittlebit of opportunity later in the h"'aring to develop
that thought. Ithankyou, sir, for havingr"'Sponded.We will now
proceed with, the Patent Office Society m"'lloors..· .• •• ': ,

Mr.WHlTMoRE. MvChaiman, that concludes what I think are the
most important points of the things we wantedfo ._pha"ize. We
have one advantage-e-Mr. Wahl and Mr, La.Pointe and.myself-c-all
representa peculiarlyemployee viewpoint and-if. tllere arequestions
which you or others wish to.asknowor at.any.othertime.which woor
thesociety or anyotheremployees can answer, we will be veryh,appy
to doso.·.... .,. .>.,

Senapor O'MAHONEY-': I,wa1].tJ(> asl<yqll.l0; 2qllestiollsan(L .then
I will askJ\1:r. Caplanto tal<e,<wer. ',. .. '"., " .', 'c' 'c '.'•.
, You spoke of the. riecessity foi'!- 101lg_tim",prog;am, astl:I81Jgl:I im
mediate betterment could not be attained. Is that your 'fe",litigi ..
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··Mr.W:EirrMoRE.That';s inevitable.: As the article in 1947 pointed
out and as I think the Commissioner's talk this afternoon will make
transparently clear, you can boost the budget-by two and a half. mil
lion this year and you will still have a bigger backlog next year than
you have now, because the .momentum of accumulating work and
lack of available personnel will not stop it from growing within the
short space of monthsora year ; but within 2 years, with the expanded
personnel which apparently Congress is now disposed to give us, if
theycanfollow through, if the Patent Office can follow through along
the lines which.the Commissioner requests, the improvement will show
up,not next year but the following year and perhaps in 5 years we
will be down to a.reasonably currentbasis,

Senator O'MAHONEY. Then you speak of the need of a better classi
ficationsystem. Does that 'mean .that .the present classification
system is .poor.! ..'.• '. •

Mr;WHITMoRE.lt means only that .is inadequate.• There has
., not been enough time, .there have not been enough personnel available

tocarryout. the principles which are known.
Senator O'MAHoNEy.Whenwasthis system devised, the one that

you now have! ...,. .
'Mr. WHITMORE,; The classification system!

Senator O'MAHO:N'EY. Yes. .,'. •.
Mr. WHITMORE. It .isprobablya-growth, trying to ..meet the de

mands, I think maybe Mr. Federico knows more about the history
of that than I do. . ...

Senator O'MAHO:N'EY. I am trying to find out whether or not this
is an ancient system that-needs modernization. '" '.

Mr. WHITMORE. I think Mr. Wahl,who;spresident ofthesociety
andis.inthat area, is much more qualified than I am.toanswer that
question.i c.l: " •• '

Senator.O'MAHONEY. Mr.WahH •. ·.... ·i... . . ' . .....
.;Mr; WAHL. My daily- work in the.Patent.Officeis in theclassifica
tiongroup..•In. ans,,:er to y~>ur question, .the.currentsystemof classi
flcation that we usein.making up new or .revised classes has. beenin
use;for .perhapsabout the last 10 years and was developed under Mr.
Malcolm Bailey, supervisory.examiner.v..That system, of course, was
developed .over aperiodofyears, but we only needto'goba;ck afew
years beyond the 10 years and we find a classification system based
upon 'named-devices arranged largely in an alphabetical order. Take
the class of abrading, for example "grinding.'" .You can look through
that schedule of subclasses and find it is arranged on an alphabetical
basis,which means that the examiner in order to locate prior art had
to be able to know what that particular classifier would call-a particu
Iar machine by name. That way he could then get into the prior art
for research purposes. .... .. . . ....,•
'. ,Senator 01MAHONEY; A forinerCommissioner,no.wpracticing pat
entlaw in'Chicago"M" John Marzall,inapaperwhich he has sub
mitted to this committeemakes the .statementt
Th~ ::Classific~tioti···blvision'/of:the'PatentOfnce;'dtirhig'nlY' term as 'Coinnlis'~

sioner of Patents was 2,000 man-years behind.

Mr.WA1IL.!'l'hlitis' right, siJ..; b~ca~sll theclassesa:~ I say upto
about..lOyears ,ago just gr"w.and, as.amatter offact, lllost of those
were created ill a sJ'urtof activity back iIlI9~~~10, ~f?stof t~e,300
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classes we now have inthe Office,which coverall of the concepts ofthe
human mind in science'most of them you will find datillg back about
50years. We have within the past 10 years tried to modernize much
of that. But that takes a huge amount of time and, as Commissioner
Marzall indicated, the reasonable estimate of that indicates' that it
would take many man-y~ars to bring it up to date, and the only way
we can do that, of course; is if we have adequate personnel imder ade-
quate appropriations to do it. ,

Senator O'MAHOl,'11)Y.If the classificationsystem is as defective as
this description portrays then it means that we will continue to have
a backlog until that classification system is modernized because there
can be no adequate examination of a patent without an adequate
knowledne of the prior art; is that not correct!

Mr. WAHL. Yes, sir; that is correctrvLwould not say that is the
sole contributing factor but it is one of the majorfactors,

Senator O'MAHONEY',No.
Mr. WAHL. In the classification work we .are also callght in this

pressure squeeze, you might say, to get out production. , Needless to
say, those of us who are engagedin the classification of the patents are
not engaged in the daily production effort of the Office. In other
words, we make no contribution to reducing this backlog in terms of
daily production. .Our contribution as we reclassify a class becomes
apparent when the examiner starts using that class.,' ' .'

Especially during periods of decreasing employment in the Of
fice, the net effect is to put every available man on the production
or the examining operation; the result is that our Classification Divi
sionshrinks in manpower down to the point where we can do no prac
tical good illsofar as even keeping up with the current output of
,the examining corps., ' " • ••

, S~lla~0~O'I\LmoNEY. We wollld be very happy to have you. consult
with the other members of your association and prepare for the com
mittee a brief but explicit statement upon this very important subject.

,Mr. WAHL., We will be very happy to do that.
'Senator O'MAHONEY., Now l J\:[r. La.Pointe. ".
Mr. LAPOINTE. I don't believe I have anything additional to con

tribute to whatMr. Wahl and Mr. Whitmore have brought forth with
the possible exception o,fa,brief description ofour working conditions.

They are pretty antiquated in some quarters. For example, I work
ina room 18by 22feet in size, we havethree men ",orkingin this poorly
lighted room. ,When an attorney or an inventor comes in for an inter
view,hedoesn't interview me, he interviewseverybody in the room be
cause 'nobody else can ,work while he is in there.
'That is just one example of how we have to work in the Patent

Office.", "" ' , ",', " , ,', ,,'
Senator O'MAHONEY. Where is the Patent Office!'
Mr. LAPOIN'I'l!l. The Patent Office is situated in the north end of

the CommerceBuilding, 14th and 15th Streetsbetween Pennsylvania
and Constitution Avenues; ,,' " ' ,',.",'

S~ll"torO'MAHONEy.Trememb"rvery well the old l'atentOffice
when I first came to Washington and I remember whellyou were
moved~JUt of there; but I didn't know whether or not you had acquired
quarte,sin what-was assumed to be, whenit was built, one ofthe largest
and most'comniodious'buildi?g~that the Government ever had, the,
Department of Commerce Building,
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.Mr.J;;APOIN~E. Of course, .at the time World War II started, the
Patent Office was moved to Richmond into some tobacco warehouses
down there and functioned there for a number of years and at the
close.of the war we came back to Washington. I don't think we have
eyer quite acquired the total amount of space since the war that we. had
before. ." "". ........, ',' .

Senator O'¥AHONEY. Mr. Lanham, former Congressman Lanham"
since you recommend that the Patent Office should be. made an in
dependent organization, you will have to bear in mind that you will
have to recommend also a building adequate for an independent.
orgal1ization_: '
.Mr.t.o,NH."M. 'I'4at would be apMtof my .recommendation, Mr.

Chairman, and may Lcomment briefly on Lor' ;lthings that have been.
brought o)lt by these gentlemen 1 . .
. Senator O'M.;.:s:O",EY. I. will be glad to have you do so.

Mr. L"NHAM. I may say something that may be in their minds.but.
d.elicacy .would precludee them from mentioning.: Personally I think
there is and has been on the part of Congress a lack of understanding
and appreciation of the importance of our patent system, what it has.
meant, what it now means and what it must mean if we are to maintain
and retain our preeminence among the nations of the world industrially
and other ways. You ask if the interests of the Patent Officein those
important aspects are being in any way overlooked, May I suggest.
that, in my judgment, there is one important respect in which congres-.
sional consideration of patent problems can be very greatly benefited.

Formerly we had separate and independent patent committees in the
Congress. Now whaf is the situation 1 Under the Reorganization
Act the consideration of J?atent proposals has bee.n turned .over to
subcommittees of the Judiciary Committees of the. House: and the
Senate. .... . ." ... ". . . .

Now, I make..nocriticism of those subcommittees, 'I'hey.have done
the best they could. Our Committees on the Judiciary are greatly
overloaded with work, and the members of. those committees serve on.
several subcommittees. Not only that, butfrom Congress to Con
gressthe personnel of those subcommitteesconstantly change, and so..
we have not been able to-develop in the Congress, with the exception
of yourself, who is quite familiar with. our patent problems, and
some .other Members of the Congress, any Representatives or Senators.
especially versed in the importance and the. need of our patent system.,
and I. think if we would revert to the former system of having separate,..
independent committees on J?atents that. we, had before, that had
before them simply. the questions of patents,trademar.ks.,. and eo.py
rights, the public, the Congress, and the patent system would be
very much better protected. '. .'

Senator O'MAHONEJ:"Itillter.ests me-tohave you saythat, Congress
man Lanham. .If.Lmay make a personal allusion, Tvotedagainstthe..
Reorganization Act because I felt that the concentration of jurisdic
tion in a few committees in order to abolish some standing committees,
would only result ina multiplication of subcommittees which would
have. fewer members. and less influence, and. that, of course.i is illus-
trated by the factthat. I am sitting .here alq",etoq."y.. . '.'

.¥r. W.NHAM. That is right. And the. present system does not.
bring out the congressiqnalexperts.inthe-I'atent.,Qffice and, itsneeds •.
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Lthink you should stress that importance, which is a continuing matter
as indicated by the gentlemen of the Patent Office Society, and get the
Patent Office, from the congressional angle of consideration, back upon
a proper basis. If we had it as an independent office, with itsown
building, and .not taking directions from a Secretary, for instance,
who would have no particular reason to be specially versed in the
technical problems of our patent system, we. would not only solve
very largely the question of inadequate compensation to these gentle
men who work so faithfully and so well but, in the minds of the public;
in the minds of the country,and in the minds of Congress we would
stress the importance of our patent system which, from the very be
ginning of our Nation, has been a fundamental policy for our progress
and our development and our prosperity. . . .

There was never in the Constitutional Convention one word of con
troversy against establishing that exclusive right, and for the promo
tion of the useful arts and sciences.

Senator O'MAHONEY. I confess that your comments have made an
impression upon my mind. Irealize that it seems-to be pretty certain
that if the Patent Office, the patent examiners, and the Commissioner,
in issuing patents, take an action which must go to the courts for
decision if any controversy arises, the interposition of any jurisdic
tion by a Secretary or an Under Secretary who has so many- duties to
perform that he cannot be expert in the field is necessarily harmful
rather than beneficial.

Mr. LANHA>" That is all the more reason why the Patent Office
should be independent and in its field authoritative. . .

Senator O'JYlAHONEY. Captain Farrell, have you anything to say
on this point? Give your name to the reporter, if you will, so it will
be in the record the way you would like to have it. .

STATEMENT OF V.C.~ARRELLiI1'l"VENTOR

Mr. FARRELL. My name is V. C.Farrell.I am a former shipmaster:
I have been inventing and patenting ideas since the early thirties, I
think 1931. . And for the past 8 years I have been engineering and de
velopinl,l" .an~ promoting niy own ideas on my own under the name of
Farrell Marine Devices, !nc. _. ,.,., -'_''- ;',; -:c;.::-:: -: ,'-

'During this time, I .noticed a number of things which have far
reaching effects in our present problems. One of them is the general
weakening of the moral fiber, reachingintb thePatent Office and into
the.courts. 1'1e have in OlIT penal codes in the States .and in the Fed
eral Government laws prohibiting the theft of everything uridel' the
sun, but there is no statute that I know of prohibiting the theft of an
idea ci1··prescribingapullishmentth~ref,?r. '. .

I don't mean to inferinadvertent infningement.. 1 meanknowmgly
attempting to steal ideas that causes atremendousamount of backlog
in the PatentOffice due. to the tendency of inventors and patent at,
torneys to drag out cases inthe PatentOffice to keep them pending as
long as possible for various reasons because of this. tendency.

·SenatorO'MAHONEY.Describetha,ttendency again, please. This is
impcirt",nt.• " "". :';Y""" ..; .• ,<-, \,.. Uo

. Mr. FARREL". I .have.hadso .many.attempts at thefts of my own
ideas by People whoare ineveryrespectuprightpeople..and prominent
in,business. '!' ; . . . . .

68832-56-10
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". If they ro\mdyour wallet they would probably try to find you and
give it back to you, but they dou't seem to have any respect for other
people's ideas and I think that is because there are no statutes on our
boo~s prohibitingthethert or ideas.

,Senator O'MAJIONEY. Can you give ussome instance or the 'theft-of
all idea! , ", ","

Mr. FARRELL. I have hadthree attemptedthefts, They were not
completed. Three of my best ideas. I had a tremendous fight and
tookyears. , .., .... " .".' •

Mr.CAP.LAN.Were theseide"s patentabIe!
Mr. FARRELL. Y'es, I eventually obtained patents and so far they

have stood up. '
Mr. CAPLAN. Your thought was' that before the period when your

patent issued there was inadequate legal protection for your idea!
Mr. FARRELL. No. The patent was pendin~ and the general feeling

about patents today has reached the point where everybody says a pat
ent is only a ticket to a fight.

Mr. CAPLAN. Aninvitationtoa,law,s'lIit!
•Mr. FARRELL. Th"t's right. That isdue to the weakening ill morals,

Somebody said I came out with a good idea.• I was in process ofin
stalling it in a ship for a company-. One of that company's employees
thought he had anidea that would eliminate one of the features of my
invention. And he did that and installed it on the ship that way and
it didn't work; it was ineffective., They lost the money they put into
the installation and didn't get the benefits they expected and it looked
so much like my idea thatit hurt me in the promotion ofmy own sound
idea whi9h h~s since :beeIf.,pro"e~.,

Mr:CAPLAN. You felt ullder existing law youhad no adequate legal
remedy in the situation!

Mr. FARRELL.lcannotsue.fqrmf~ingementuntilthe patent issues.
He knowingly attempted to. steal the idea and the functions that I
had developed: ' .' ",',.' .

Senator O'MAHONEY; »idlle apply for a! patent? . .' .'
'Mr.FARRELL.Theywere in the 'process; It soon came out in: the
open. This is not a company policy. 'This is 'an dndividual act.' I
know that it is not a company policy. .'. .'
'." Senator. O'MAE:oNEi) It had nothing to do 'with anybody in the
Pate,!,tOffice ! " " .,',.. '. ' '. •..

Mr. FARRELL. No, sir.: There is so much of that, that there isa
tendency on the part ,of attorneys .and inventors to drag, it out,
deliberately to keep their patents pendirig-aslongas possible.

Senator O'MAJIONEY.Why! ,',' .', "
Mr: F~,,!,ELL. Well, they break down patents 'onso manydifferent'

technioalitieswhichmay be legal, but morally they are wrong. It
has built ~pin inventors and in attorneys that tendency.. There are
so many different 'angles that they can shoot at; technicalities, due to
prior decisions in the courts, etcetera, that can invalidate it. It is
purelyon technicalities; ,".'••".••• " .. " .• ,. ..'

.Senator. O'MAHONEY.,youhave an 'attorney> As a patent appli
9ant, you do n()t charge t!ll~t.attor';ley with contributing to tlledelay
in-order to create. theposslblhty ofmfrmgement;do youl '.," ", '

..¥~; .F~. ,.No;' ,One 'or the'rea;so)ls'for' prolonging it ism the
writing of chums you cannot conceive of every possible way your



functioncould be developed. Ther'find ,:me way?f. doing it,' ~y
leaving out a small part of your claim. It IS not an mfrmgement m
our courts. .... .

SenatOr O'MAHONEY..'Who does this!
Mr. FARRELL. So that the inventor tr!estoget it bef9re the public.

.. SenatorO'MAHONEY. WhatTamtrymgtofind out, who 18 respon-
sible for this delay that yon complain of.'. . .

Mr. FARRELL. Well, Twould not want to say that the attorneys are.
They do not deliberately delay, just to be delaying it, but the inven
tor. tries to get the reaction of the public, to see how many different
ways they can rearrange his construction. '. . '.'

Senator O'MAHONEY. You do not put your finger on the source of
the delay; We cannot cure it, if it ought to be cured, unless we.know
what is causing that. Yon speak in generalities.

Mr. FARRELL. It is the fear ohhe inventor, th~t his structure can
be slightly rearranged iu order to' get the same function or something
near to it which will upset his patent completely. So he tries to. figure
out every way possibly thathe can write his claims. Youcan wri~
an infinite number of them. Hhewrite.s them,the attorneys submit
them to the patent examiners. Of coursejthey have togo through
them. That tends to build up their work and the backlog that these
gentlemen spoke of. .' .'. • '. .' . . •. '

Mr. CAPLAN. You mean a simplification of the system of writing
claims'would speed up the prosecution and reduce the amount of work
required?
··Mr. FARRELL.. Yes. lam not qualified to speak on that point, but
I think that something to rreventpeople from attempting to de
liberately steal another man sideas may havefar-reaching; effects oIl
that.. . ". '. .........• '. .. '.. ' .....••.•

Mr. CAPLAN. You are talking now about something apart fr0lD.th"
patent.law ?' . '

Mr. FARRELL. I think there should be a statute in the Penal COde
whereby anyone knowingly attempts to steal anoth"r 'man's ideawoul~
be punished forit. I think thatthePllblic ingeneralwouldgaiIl~
lot more respect for patents; and therewonld not be so many p~tent

infringement suits in our courts. And also 'backlogs in theP.aten~
Officel " '. •......• ' ',. ,... ".' .',

Senator O'MAHoNEy.Mr.Federico, have you heard that suggestion
before? Is there any prior art on this'idea! . . .' .•...

Mr.. FEDERICO. There are two phases to the suggestion. One is the
theftof.an idea before it is patented. •.••.. . .. .... . ..... ... .' .

Under your present laws, if somebody else steals tho ideaand pre
tends ~o be the mventof and att.empts to get a l'atent,he.will have been
committing several crlllles WhICh are,alTIenftble,~b ~arlOus 1a'Y8-'-the
crime ofperjury, for examl.'le, in filing the application. . .'. ..

I think the other phase IS the question of infringement And Mr.
Farrell maybe suggesting th~t in:l'ring"melltbe punishable asa crim
inal offense, At the present time, under thepreB(lnt law, infringSlnen~
is only a civil matter, being up to the patentee to prevent it by .recourse
tothecourts, .' .•.. .' ." . , •... .' . , .' ,......

.A suggestion-has been made a few times t!l~t we hav"crirtiillaJ.
provisions with respect to ill:l'ring"IlIent, but ithas never g9ttl'1l'.any
support. ...... .
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. There are a few countries that have a criminal provision for in
fringement as well as the civil action, but they are very seldom re
sorted to. In a criminal action the matter would have to be considered
in the same manner as another criminal trial. And the presumption
would usually be with the defendant and the .likelihood of success
would probably be smaller ina criminal action than in acivil action.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Mr. Farrell, Lthink. that you might be very
helpful-to the committee if some time later you would prepare a,
statement and go into this more fully than you possibly can do this.
morning, for our consideration. We will be glad to hear from you.

Mr. FARRELL. Thank you.
There is another pointthat I heard yesterday with reference to Gov

ernment aid. Since the enactment of our patent system industry has.
gone forward with tremendous changes which doubles the time and
effort and money required to get a patent into production. They are
seeking Government. aid in the form ofspeciaJ tax considerations.

I. think there are too many people getting special tax considsra
tionalready, because for everyone that gets it, there are probably
hundreds more who come.for the same thing.

Lthink the extension of the life of patents would be helpfuland
would not cost the .Government any outlay of money or special tax
consideration. Today there is a tremendous amount of absentee
ownership in management.' There vis almost a complete lack of
ownership in management, so that you have to see so many people be"'
fore you settle a matter. It takes time.

In many organizations I have never yet been able to find the last
man. Lthink the life of the patent should be extended.

As I. was saying, I think the life of the patent should be extended;
instead of special tax aid, because if we keep giving special tax
privileges to people it will be like in France, where nobody will want
to pay taxes. Certainly, we do not want to see that day come in this
country.

Senator O'MAHONEY. 1 am interested in your .experience, your
difficulty in finding the last man who call give the final answer in
some of the .organizations with which youdeal,and your reference
toabsentee ownership.rooming from a man by the name of Farrell.
Of course, that indicates that this is an old ill in social, political, and,
economic affairs; .The modern corporate organizations are "managed
by people who own precious little of the stock. ,

Mr. FARREL!". Yes, SIr. " , ,
Senator O'MAHONEY. Ownership and management is divided, and'

it makes it difli~ultfor the individual person like yourself who wants,
to deal with them. '

Mr. FARRELL.. Yes, sir.
Senator O'MAI-fONEY.,We have Dr. Allan' DuMont, ofthe DuMont

Co., one of the famous inventors in the' field of television, with us'
today. And I knowthat his comments ate likely to be very interest
ingat this point. And, Mr. Diggins, I would be glad to have you
moveup to this side of the table, too. ," ,", '.

Mr. Diggins is a former head of the Antitrust Division of the DF
p~rtllleut ofJustice. We will be glad to hear from you at any time..

JlcI:r;...1)IGOLNS-. Thank-you., ..
Senator O'MAHONEY. We shall beglad to hearfrom you.now, Dr..

DuMont.



STATEMENT OFALLENB.DuMONT; PRESIDENT, IluMONT
TELEVISION CORP., CLIFTON,N.· 3'.

Mr. DuMONT: Senator O'Mahoney, I mightjnstvery briefly out'
line the experience I have had with patents.

Originally, HUed alot of patents as an individual before more or
less getting into a corporation. So I have some inside into the prob
lem of the individual inventor,and, also, the problem that corporations
face owning patents.

I feel that the. patent system has been instrumental in bringing
the country up to where it is today.. I do not however think that it
is nearly as effective today as it was in the past.

You probably have figures-I do not have them-but it seemed to
me that 25,30 years ago there was a much greaternumber of patents
that were adjudicated as compared with what we have today. In
just looking at the number of suits and the nnmber of patents that
are judged valid, it seems to me that only 1 out of every 100 patents
is finally adjudicated. .

I know in the radio business,where there are literally thousands
and thousands ofpatents, that today there are only 1 or 2 that really
have gone to theSupreme Court and have been judged valid.

I think there is somethinil' missing, or some different policy Should
be pursued by the Pateut.Office.eothat when a patent is issued there is
better than one chance in a hundred that the patent will 'be valid: . III
other words, it would seem to me it would be of much greater value
to an individual inventor or to it corporation if they kIlew when they
received the patent that there was a reasonable chance that it was an
invention and not just a right to sue. I think that issoinething that
is extremely important.

I have not been in touch with anyassociatiorisor groups to kIlow
what ,they are doing about it, but I do feel that the Patent Office
policy in that respect would be a lot better if it would issue a smaller
number of patents, andbuild assurance the patents that are issued
really amount to something. .
. Anotherthing.L feelthat the Patent Office should be given all of
the financial support possible. Speaking. as a member of industry, I
would certainly be willing to pay more' for patents, that is, the fees,
if that is necessary, in order ,toget speedier service. .

I think it is extremely important when an inventor files a patent
that he does.not have to wait 3 or 4 years ()r more in' order to have it
issued. This is a fast-moving age. You can.see the improvements in
certain fields. 'And 3 or 4 years isa long time to wait to receive a
patent. ..' .••• . •

Furthermore, the slowup in the Patent Officeallows certain corpora
tions that desire to withhold going ahead to stalland take plenty of
time before the patent is issued, so that in effect they are getting addi-
tional protection on the pa.tent.. . . •. :

Senator O'MAi:J:ONEY. Would you clarifythat a.little, Dr. DuMont!
Mr. DuMONT. Well, there have been many cases in the past-I am

thinking about several radio inventions-where the patents were pur'
posely held in the Patent Office fora long period of time,

SenatorO'MAHONEY.By whom!
Mr. DuMONT. By the corporation holding the patent. ". In other

words, they would have a patent on a certain device.
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Senator O'J\fAHONEY;Youmeltnthecorporlttionholding;up the
application for the patentj ;',

Mr. DuMoNT. They might have a patent' on a product that has a
number of years to go, and then they would have another patent that
was an improvement on that. Well, they had the patent protection on
the-issued-patent, and they desired to withhold the application as
long as possible, so that when one ran out they would have the other
available to continue the monopoly which they were really not entitled
to. That happened in the case of a number of radio patents where a
specific piece of apparatus is involved. In other words, they had the
protection on it a lot longer than they .should have had it. ,

Senator O'MAHONEY.',Do you mean that the idea for which the
second application was made was or was not a patentable idea!

Mr, DuMoNT. No; it was a patentable idea all right, but you can
argue with the Patent Office. Iuother words, it all revolves around
faster action by the Patent Officebyproviding the proper facilities.

Senator O'MAHONEY.Doesnot, the' trouble lie with the applicant
who delays filing his application! . ' ' '

Mr..DuMoNT. He wants to delay It.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Of course. Is there any impropriety in allow"

ing an inventortousehis invention before he gets the patent! ' ,
,Mr. DuMoNT. ,No'; I do not know asTmake it clear. '
. Senator O'MAlIONE">';.If you will answer-that questionthen IwilI

get to the other one. ' '
Mr. DuMoNT,No ; there' is none;

vSenator O'MAHoNEy;,Well, then, is ,there anything improper in
the action of an inventor who has, secured one patent which is work"
able in delaying the filing of an application for an improvement upon
that patent! ' .:
"Mr. DuMoNT. It is not a question-of delaying in filing it. If is
a .question of delay ill the Patent Office acting on thata,Pplication,
I think that it should not be allowed to have an application in that
situation. In many,' many cases' in .the past it went considerably
over 3 or 4 years before the patent issued. .
'; Senator 'O'MmoNEY, Do you-mean to suggestthat.undentho pres
ent-system a person who files an application-for a patent may take
advantage of conditions in the law as they now exist and delay action
in the Patent Office! ,," "

Mr. DuMoNT. That is right. ' , '
Senator O?MAHONEY. Is that not subject to correction by the Patent

Office administration now!' ",' ' ",;'
, Mr. DuMolS'T. If they have the funds and the facilities, yes, sir;
in order to take these questions up. , , '

Senator 'O'MAHONEY,' Coimllissioner Watson, what do you, have to
say about the possibility that applicants may delay theoperationcf
the examination work in the Patent Office! '

Mr. WATSON. No applicant can delay the orderly process.ofexami
na.tian.. Ev~ry applicantis tr~a~ed al~~; . His applicati,:,n; ~pon re
ceipt, IS assigned to, an exammmg division.i v'Phe applioations are
taken up in the order in which they are received ordinarily, and
examined in that order, and the patents issue indue course.

The applicant, of course, is given a period of,6 months to reply
to 'each Office action.",' And it is, within his choice whether he would
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replywithin a weekor whether he waits rod months before making
a reply, But there is no way in which an applicant can. delay. his
appiIcationby an action which he himself takes,except by delaying
the filing of his response to the Patent Officereaction until the last
minute. . . " ' .

Mr. DuMoNT. Is it not .afact there haveb~nmany patents in the
past that were in the Office for between 5 and '10 years before they
wereissued i '.. ..': ., .. .•.• • ...

Mr. WATSON. That,o:!' course, happens..AI1<lpar1;iculady when
complications have happened, such as interference contests between
applicants and questions of priority of invention, appeals to the Board
of Appeals, and appeals from the Patent Officeto thecourts. We will
always have those extenuating circumstances. .... . .. .

Mr. DuMONT. I am thinking about one specific patent, the oscillat
ing audio patent.rwhereDaleorest had it, and it was used for a long
time, and then there was a patent fight on it, and. then the Armstrong
patent prevailed after that. Are you familiar ",ith the situation!

Mr. WATSON. I am not familiar with those circumstances, but I
believe there was an interference in that case.. Do you rememberit]

Mr. FEDERICO. I do notrecall the case. .: • .• '.'
Mr. WATSON, I do notrscall the circumstances, but in allproba-

bility there was an interference contest b~bveen the two. .
Mr, DU]\![9NT.Ther~ was..•• ,. .....,. •.. ,..... .....
Mr..WATSON. Involving the taking of testim()ny and appearanceS

before the Interference Board of the Patent Office, and possibly from
thereto the courts. ..... ....... .

Mr. DuMoNT.Cer1;ain companies had licenses under both of those
patents.. So, in effect, they extended the mondp~lyformore than the
17years... . . .•. . ..' '•.• '. ...: .•..

Mr. WATSON. The monopoly cannot be eX!"ndedf0l'more than 17
years, except by act of Congress, which is very seJdohl granted. .The
delay, however, l1lay pave been some real adv~llt~g~ to thec?mpany
owning the invention and exploiting the patent for the simple reason
that others may have become acquaintedwith the/act thatthere.was
this pendency of an application, possibly ofadominating character,
and naturally under those circumstances they would be.most reluctant
to invest capital in. the .manufacturs of adevice which might ulti
mately.prove.to.be a direct infringement,

Mr. l)UMON"" .Yes, sir. ':". ..' '. i . ...•.... '.' •. ..'
Mr. WArsoN: So there is always an apprehension on the part'of

manufacturers of every character who suspect that a rivalmanufac-
turer may have an application pending. . .. '" •

.Mr, DuMONT. I would just like. to goon for a second, The way the
]latent system works out in many cases-and I have not any sugges
tions for.improving the thmg; I do not know.howyou go about It
but it has happened that many times in thep~st a corporation with
a large group of patents can .puta smaller company out of business,
not. because he does not have good patents, but simply by suing him
on the patents and losing thesuits, but costing the particular co!"'pany
$25,000 or $50,000 to defend those suits, .I kno.", of cases speClfically
where.that has happened. And I think it is pretty much of a general
practice where if you have a large group ofpatents that may not
apply to the particular companies, but they Can enforce the patents,
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simply by costihk thesmaller cOl1lpaniirwney that they cannot afford
.in lawsuits,.. .', '

That has been in my estimation one of the negative-parts ofthe
patent system, I do not know how you would get around it. It is
something that isquite wevalent.

Senator 0'MARo",EY. I would like to have your comment on that,
Mr. Commissioner. Mr. DuMont says that this practice is quite
prevalent. The records of the 'Patent Office wouldmdicate whether
or not wealthy corporations nave the habit of following the practice
that Mr. DuMont has outlined here. That would be a very natural
thing perhaps for a wealthycorporation to do, if it wanted to sup-
press competition. '.. . ' , . '

Mr. WATSON, Well,I was simply going to volunteer the comment
that the evil of which Mr. DuMont has spok"nis without the juris
diction of the Patent Office. As I understand it, he refers to a large
and wealthy corporation, using perhaps unfairly a mass of patents
as athreat to corporations of less accumulated capital, who cannot
stand litigatioIl~. Perhaps that is an' evil which IS not limited to
patents. Perhaps there are other fields of litigation in which those
corporations engage, ,and by reason of their financial strength, are
able to dominate the situation and scare the smaller ones, I have
hear of those instances, but in any event; 'there is no right on the part
of the Patent Office to refuse any ,patenttoa.Corporation, large or
small, provided the invention is of such character as to merit theissu
ance of the patent.

Mr. DuMONT. Xes,sir.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Your statement, Mr. DuMont; reminds me

of the testimony that was given during the TNEC study of the patent
system by an investor. from Texas. He had invented a process or a
machine for making milk bottles which he contended was better than
the existing machine which was owned and operated by a very large
concern, the Hartford Empire concern. I can summarize this in a
few words.

He told this committee that in Texas, very close to the town in
which he lived, wasalarge deposit of sand particularly well adapted
for the use of making glass. He had capital from his neighbors and
friends with which to build the machine and to make the bottles.
And that there was lots of labor in th" vicinity to operate the plant.
But he received word from the Hartford Empire Co., whoseofflees
were in Hartford, Conn., that he would be sued for an infringement
of the patent unless he agreed to the price at which the bottles were
to be sold.

The result was that he wail driven out of business by a company
having offices in Connecticut, though he had a valid patent and had
the capital and had the labor and had the natural resources with
whichto build anew industry.

That resulted afterwards in an antitrust action, whichI think was
successful. If Judge Arnold had not left the room, I think he could
tell us about that case,because I think he prosecuted it.

Mr. Diggins, you may know about that case.
This is Mr. Bartholomew Diggins, formerlyihead of the Patent

Section of the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice.
Mr. DIGGINS. The case was reversed successfully, from the stand

point of the Department of Justice.
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Senator O'MAHONEY. I have correctly stated the facts, have I not!
Mr. DIGGINS. Yes, sir.
Senator O'MAHONEY. I did not want to divert you, Mr. Dn'Mont,
Mr. DuMoNT. I should just like to summarize the main things that

I feel are important.
One, a revaluation of .what.a patent is. In other words, that a

bigger percentage become valid patents.· .. I think probably you could
give us some indication of what percentage of cases are settled, declar
ing the patents valid. Is it not a much smaller percentage today than,
say, 30 years ago!. • . .... . ...

Mr. WATSON. I have no information tabulated on that point. Per
haps someof the gentlemen in the room, the members of the bar
associations engaged in litigation, can supply statistical information as
to whether or not there is any difference between the decisions of
today and years ago.. I do not know-the periods of which you speak.

Mr. DuMoNT. Thirty to forty years ago.
Mr. WATSON. I think everyone will agree ithat of recent years

patents have had a bad time.. :probably when Judge Learned Hand
testifies this afternoon it will be made quite clear the differaace between
thepatentsuitsinwhich hepersonallyengagedin the years gone by
and those in which he has rendered decisionsduring the last 20years. I
think we all agree there. has been a change..
< Perhaps, withyburpermission, Mr. Ch~irJIlan,Mr.J0 Bailey
Brown might have a word here, from his long experience as a litigat:
ing patent lawyer. .... < .• •••.

SenatorO'ThiAHoNEY.First let me. say that thestaffhas gathered
some-statistics at this point. Id? notk:n:o:,\,. whether we should
introduce the statistics now, Mr. Caplan, or wait until JlIdge Hand
appears. However, you might summarizewhat, these figures show,
and then I will calIon Mr. Brown; .; . .. ......• . .. ..•...
. Mr: CAPLAN. At theTeque~t.of th~ committee, the Patent Office

has prepared three tables showing thy nllmber of patents adjudicated
in thodistrict courts, the courts of appeals, and the Supreme Court
mthe years1948 to 1954. •.....•. ":" .': .. . •.•
•• 'I'heyhave.nlso.shown the number.of patentsheldv"lid and in,
fringed, both in number and percent; jnthe districtcotirts iu those
years and the United States courts'of appeals. . .. .

This information is tabulated and it shows, for example, thatin
the UnitedStates courts of appeals in that period, 1948tp 1954, only
19. percent of the patents which were in litigationwere held valid
and infringed. . . •.... • .>........... . .
. Senator O'MAHONEY. Ofcourse, this question of validity raises one

of the most important questions which the committee can discuss.
The committee will necessarily have to give attention to that matt~r,
but.the.appropriatetime for considering it will probably be when
Judge Hand arrives. ., . .... .. .. . ..• •...•
;. 'In themeantime, Lwould like to suggest that you tell us what you
think should be done and could be done about this matter. . ..

Mr. DuMoNT:.. Well, I think persbnall,f that a stricter interpreta,
tion of what an invention is would be much more useful, so that a
patent would mean a lotmorethanitdoestoday. . .

Senator O'MAHONEY;¥OU mean 'abetter definitionj
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t)cMr~ DuMoNT,:ubltricterde;6nition, let us say,yes~' '
Senator O'MAHONEY. We should like to hear.. from you'Iiow,Mr,

Brown,' " .. .

STATEMENT OF JO BAILEY BROWk, PITTSBUR(H{,PA:

,'M:r.,B~o~~,.Mr. <Jh~iJ;ll)an,'Ih~v~jnstl};few~~~tellce~ ..', '..' ,'" .:
,,;1 can point outto.youthat in the twentiesand the thirties.inPitts

,burgh we had three UnitedStatesdistrict ,judges,and they set aside
the months of April and October for trying patent suits. . AtIeast;
2.of them were.usually' continuously.engaged in those 2 months, every
·year, .in trying patentcases.. " '> i , ,.

In the last 10 years they do not set aside any period for.patentcases,
and .Lcould just guess offhand that there are not more than 5 patent
!l"s~triedina year inPittsburgh at the .present time, as compared
to years ago when there were maybe a dozen or 2.dozen, '
.,That,is all I can tell you from my personal experience.
! .,.Senator O:MAHP!N"EY.Y\Thatisthereason ;for that ?
,Mr. BROWN:Tthinkit !'Orne,s back to what I said ina very blun
dering way.yesterday: .there has been I} deterioration .of the value of
patentsh.due to the fact that..".un.der ..the.... lea.dersh.i.R of.t.he. SURr.em...e
Court t e standard and definition.of invention.has been.changed and
made so str,ict that corporations have been ,di~couraged in trying to
enforcepatents and individuals have been .discouraged to' inventor
try to patent inventions. . :,,'1 ."i'
i:WeiLdvise any corporate client now to .sue onapatentonly.as.the
last.resort, ,Jfyoj1haye an outrightinfringement, you have to sue on
itor you might as well have no patent. If you have a direct competitor
whojs infringing, and openly defies your .patent, and you cannot
'enforce it by suit, yon might as well throw-your-patent, out the window.
, ..We always tell oun clients. nowadays, even if .it.is the best patent,
nfpu, do:not have better than .a.50,50 charlCe,"w4ich I think is '''',fair
etiLtenienttOdl}y as tq,any,patent I,know ,pf..",.',: '

Senator O'MAHONEY. You have had a lot of.experience, Mr. Brown.
1;'on have, practiced-Iaw for many:.Years., , Y01,1, .have had experience
before the .Patent,Officeand beforethecourts, '''', , .' " ,.,
. Do youthink this is,anevi'linthe .present system that.ought to be
corrected!,.,,:::, ',: .rss- . ',. , "i. '
, !,Mr. BRO!jV:N,: [('hilt .is a yery .hard .question fpr .me to.answer; sir.
Of.course, I believe that a patent.thatis-notvalid should be declared
invalid. Mr. DuMont 'will agree with me. ,'",:.
... :IVeall agree that the courts should get .it out of. the way, if .it is
inyl}!id" but Ldothink.that the Supreme.Courthasan atmosphere of
feel,i.u.g that; the.patentsystem.is somewhat akin to-monopoly, so that
there has been 'prejudice against patents iII; the minds of a gljeat many
of the United States district judges, very few.of whom have. had
iLllY real practical ,experience with, patents, aud with the effects of
patents in industry. ". :,.,f,.., ... 'ii
"SenatorO'MAHo".pY.Does notthatamounttoastatement that the
judges havecometo.deny the validity ofthe 'constitutional provision
that Congress may gr"lltan exclusiyerightL.,',:'

Mr. BRowN.I,doinotthink that the judges.deny.that, ·1 think it
is a question of judgm:-nt. And when we try patent cases, they are
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l'raGtiGally always triedto the equity, court,' nottora.jury, .In nearly
all patent cases, there is a,close question of theef1'ectof the prior art,
whether -aninveutionor not an inventioIl,aJ'ld thatincludes, questions
of infringement quite£requ,eJ'ltly. And you coma.downto .thejudg,
rnent of one man who makes thatdecision., ,,' ,
'j' MMisunder the feeling that his superior COUrts are going to 'reverse
him if he finds a patent validand infringed, he will lean a little bit
too far-in the, direction against the patent. That is the. ,way T feel
aboutit.i: ".'.. , .'" ,..... "," ." .. " .,.'" "

I .do not know any United States. district judge thai would openly
say that. lie does not believe t!,ai pa;tsntsare .constitutionalandstat
utory and.proper, Ldo not like.the word "monopoly," but It IS used
inirefereilce:to:patents.· ."''',,,,,,:, ,.
<WhenyoJ1 come to apply that to a .particular. case, there isa great
'deal of .difference .in .the matter of judgment. ,What may be white to
one man may be gray to another, asyouwell know.' ,

Senator O'MAHONEY. 1 know the art 'of semantics 'has been. men
tioned here.v-Sometimes that word has becnrusedina derogatory. sense
towerdpeople who have advocated reforms of one kind or another.
11 have known many, courts to.usesemantics in order to getaround what
seemed-to be the Iogicalmeaning-of.the.Iaw, lam sure that every
lawyer Who .has.had any' practice has felt that way .in some .cases
which he .lost; .
",Do you .notagree I , ,,,,

Mr. BROWN. Yes,sir. . . ,"""
'" SellatorO'MAHONEY.,If.I may,bel?ermltted,by,you to put theques
tionthisway :Ifa:client should come mtoyour office, who had a patent,
which you believed to be a goodpatent"and,told"you that it was being
infringed, by.a corporation of,grea;t :wealth,d()you,~ish,usto.under
stand that you would.. a<liv1se.· that. e.I.'e.nt to. forget. IllS. pa.~ent, and not.
go to court because of.the expense and the trouble to-which he.would
havetogoto.defend iil", "io" ," : ,if • . ,""":;

.: Mr. BROwN; As toitsbeing a defendant of great wealth; that would
have no.substantial weight ill givillgadvice, because, perfectlyfraJikly,
I ihillkthat the littleman..an individual or.sinall.company in litigation
;tgainsf a,great oorporation.has anadvantage-and not .adisadvantage,
, ,If the littlemanwas one whose financial.condition was verylimited,
we would have to tell him that patentlitigation.is inevitably very ex,
Pensive'; it takes research .and lots ,of,time, and takes many expert wit
gesses,andweha"eto develop, the testimonyin such u.way.that.a.lay
court-can.understand the technical things. . .. ,

Yon have.asked.a .double-barreled question; "" "",.,., ,T',

,As far'as.expense\s,cpncerned, thatwould, depend on 'how much
the manhimselfcould. afford to' put in, in, an attempt to .enforcehis
pfi;t¢D.,t.--rl: ":',"i'!;;-:::::; TIf fl'!'{r,i": t o> ,:C:'>-[: ':,: ',:-":',', ,<-:-:,':":,:

Senator O'MAHoNEY.,lconld'.see"why',youwould like to.'haye a
wealthy corporation on the other side,if yon had a; good case; because
youprobablycould collect th~,judgment;,The question would l:ie;.how
.ever,whether,on anything less. thana contingent fee yourclient could
finance the!onl!peridd of litigatiOn that the wealthy defendant could
undertake; is that not right i. ,,', i J .: .

J\'[r,·,BRow""';I'hat [s.right,sir.; T .',:'
.•.Mayl add, :youmayb~interested.toknowcLknow.very.rvery few
patent lawyers that take cases, eitherfor 'or against on a contingent
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basis.vThey nearly all charge on a per diem hasis.The man going
into patent litigation has to be able to pay his way as he goes.

Senator O'MAHONEY.! can see why that should be the case, in view
of the testimony which has been given here with respect to the in-
validity of patents.. . •. ' ", .

This is what occurs to me, and I say this generally now for any
comment that anybody may wish to make upon it.
. The Constitution says that Congressmay pass laws to grant this
exclusive right, this limited monopoly.. That means, to my mind, that
Congress could refuse to grant any monopoly at all to inventors. It
could refuse to pass any copyright law or any trademark law or any
patent law. But having decided to pass a' patent law, Congress, it
seems to me, by reason of its having held out to inventors the invitation
to file for a patent and to get an exclusive right, has the duty to make
that law so effective that not even the Supreme Court can overthrow
the exclusive right which is granted. ' .•.. , ,

Does anybody disagree? .. •
Mr. BROWN.! would like to say thatTthoroughlyagree with that,

but, ofcourse, when youcomedownto whether it is aright or n?t,
you have to depend upon thecourtstodeeidethat.1 think any judge
thatyoll might ask that questionof would say, if-tho man is right, we
will certainly enforce the patent law, but if we are not convinced that
he has a valid patent or perhaps not convinced that the def'endent has
infringed on it, then it is equally important that we should not enforce
the righ~. ,'. . " ,. . ,', ,. '.. .'. . .'
,..•• SeriatorO'M,AHoNEY;This discussiollstepmed from your reference
to monopolyaJldtoyollJ,opinionthat the cause of the courts upset
ting patents is sometime~theunwillinQ'lless of the courtsto sustain the
monopoly or, to u~ethewordsof the CJonstitution, the exclusive right
whichtho COnstitution authprizes the Congress to give. So it is on
that basis that my question was 'addressed: to you.

Mr. BROW,... I do not want totake advantage-of yourcourtesy, but
if you couldbystatute qontro!the.conditioll,whic)l I think is evi
dellcedin myexperience,thattherehasbeen'a deterioration in.,-c1
started-to SaY in the vallIe of the patent system to industry-perhaps
.Jshoulds~yintheenforcementof W" patent rights,to use your words,
by the cour~;,-ifit could be done by st,,:tute; Lwould say yes. I think
there is something wroIlKsome:v~ere., ., '..'

Senator O'MAHONEY., The.c0lUmittee theninvites you and all others
to write usa letter setting forthyollF ideas ,as to what might be done.
We seriously extend and mak,ethisinvitlltioll,becaus,ewe must use the
experience that you gentlemen have. If you believe that the patent
law should be soclear that neither an OVerallmollopolynorthe courts
should have the right to' overthrow the exclusive right granted by the
Congress, give us the ideas, so that maybe we can hammer them into
a law that will withstand llny constitutionalattack.

Mr. BROWN.! do not belie"ethat I will ever be able to make a
valuable suggestion for a statute that could cure a condition which
I thinkis psychologicelerid a matter of growth. I think there has
been a swing injudicial decisions.. 1~hirik there is now a tendency for
the courts to swmg in the other direction, "

Pardon me for saying that,but I just do notbelieve you can legislate
a fair statute that will require a'court todosomething, courts of equity
particularly, which they think'iseconomicallyunsourtd.
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I think the Supreme Court,as regards the pateut system,. has had
a feeling that the patent systemhas been abused, and it has hamstrung
industry in certain respects, and that they were going to change it
and they could do it, and did do it, by their decisions. There is plenty
of law that would permit the patent system to be made effective; You
have the right that you speak of, and it is pursuant to the authority
of the Constitution and the Congress, which has the power to pass the
law, butI do not see how.theCongress has the power to tell the judges
what they.may do in matters of cliscretionand judgment.

Senator O'MAHoNEY. I will make this observation, and then I will
not bother you for the rest of the morning. We will then return tc
Mr. DuMont..

It seems to me that with the facts developed here already, namely,
that there has been a marked decrease in the number. of patents that
are finally held valid,that this decrease has been particularly notable
during the past 10 years, and that lawyers sometimes advise their
clients to throw their patents out of the window-and toforget them,
rather than litigatethem; that the. profession ofthe patent lawiswit
nessing the deterioration of a great branch. of the law practice; and
that many of you gentlemen now seated around this table may find
yourselves out of work if this matter continues and if Congress does
not act. You may be promoting thesuggestion which is in the con
stitutional provision that Congressneed not pass any patentlaw at
all, and leteverybody go out on his own and do what he can, in which
instance, of course, it is .perfectly obvious the little fellow would just
be beyond the pale completely, and the admission to the area of inven
tion and progress and discovery would be restricted to the absentee
owners, of who~ C~ptainFarrell spoke tllis ~Ornhlg.. :

Now, we should Irke to hear from yOl, again, Mr.. DuMont.
Mr. DuMONT. I think Mr. Brownexpressed, much better than I can,

some of the ideas as to why the patents are not vali~atedby the courts.
I think he explained itvery well, so far asI alU concerned.

I think there is one thing that would ultimately come about if the
patent situation is not strengthened, that is, there would be atendency
not to file patents and not to haye this information for the use of the
general public. I can conceive wher~~ Corporation or corporations
might do a lot better by keeping their.illVentions to themselves and
using; them as secret processes in the ~anuf,,6tureof their products,
rather than filing for patents and giving. that information to the
",orId. .. . . : ....•.....
... I think that as the value of patents go down, there ismore' iJRd
more a tendency for. that thing toh~ppen... :

I do not have anythingpartiwlarly more to say about thisexcept
that I do feel strongly that anything; that can be done ~ strengthen
the patent situation from the standpoint of being more st~i9t and
having a more strict interpretation and having speedier actionill the
Patent Office, so that inventors do not have to wait so long,would
help. I think the Patent Office is entitled to consideration from the
standpoint of additional fullds and whatever they require in order
to do that. . ....•.

Senator O'MAHoNEi;'Mr.Du},foIlt; did yonhear' th,testiIllonyof
Captain Farrell '>.. .. '. .. . .. .s

Mr. DuMONT. Yes, I did. .
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].S:eriittOl:':O'¥.A.Hb":.~Y.:a,:~ "~lb\i~nythiIl$ h'say about 'hissugg,:,,-
tionthatthereissuchathllJg asthetheftorp~tents,?'." " .

r : Mr: DDMo;'T. T think it.goes'on .all of thetime, because of th~very
difficultyof~nforcing patents',In other~ords, manycoFP"'!ies
figure iftheywal1t to use something, they go ahead and use It, tak~
a chanceonbeing suedonit.. I thinkthatisnotuncommon at all.
I do not think it isa good practice,but the fact that patents cannot
be sustained v~ryreadilycau""sthatto occur; And many concerns
may know of-patents or of ideas that they figure they will use and go
ahead with, aJjd ifth~yhavet() pay for it, all right, but they figure
that they will pay less than they would by making some sort ()f a deal.

S:en~torO'¥.A.HONEY. Then you would r~qomm~nd changes in the
lit.w to make patents more definitealld certain by wayofdefinition
and also by ;lVllyofenforcement?· . " '. . ,', d .' " •• , ,.

Mr.IJDMoNT..Generally.ryes. I do not know whether it requires
it la~ or~hether it requireul?olicy ofthe Patent Office, I do not
actually know how they determine that.. ' . .-. '.. ... '.
,Senator O'MAHONEY. The Patent-Office cannot adopt any' policy

"IVhichi~ outside of theambit ofthe law. :I~ is $overne~ by law.

STATEMENT OFMR. BAR~HOLOMEWDIG~INS, PATENT ATTORNEY,
WASHINGTON,D.O.

Mr. Diggins, wouldyou c~ret&make any donnn~nts on this lIlatter!
· Mr..DIGGINS. I would like to make a comment; first of all, on Mr.
puMont's .feeling about oppressive patent Iitigation.
, In the Department of Justice we had a very flagrant case of op
pressive patent litigation. As I recall, the attorney advised against
bringing suit because he felt that the patents were invalid.

Senator O'MAHONEY.W!iat attorney do you speak of now i
Mr. DnWINs. The patent counsel for the patentowner.•..

· Four suits were brought against the defendant, one defendant. One
suit was tried, lost in the district court. The attorney advised against
going ahead. The company; nevertheless, directed an appeal. The
appeal was lost, the patent held inyalid.. ... ...' .. .. '

That went through three different suits. So that the defendant was
put through three complete trials. ,. ,....... . ,'., '.'

By that time the patentsinthefourthsuit had expired. .
The district judge, in. his decision on that phase ,ofthe caselsaid

that inherent in the patent was the right to sue, so that he round
nothing improper or nothing contrary to law in that particularseries
of litigations. On the other hand, if those be merely threats to sue,
they w.ould have been act.ionable under the, laws of un.. fair, competiti.on.

Now, perhaps Mr. DuMont has a real pointon this matter of oppres
sive litigationfrom that standpoint. I have nev.r run into another
case which ~as quite that flagrant, but there.wasthat one,
• .Lthink on the matter of the high mortality rate, and realizing that
the examiners are trying todothe best job ~heyean,I recall when I
wasan examiner in the Patent Office we~orked51hdays a week, I
had a quota of 11 actions to be gotten out every week. That meant
half a day percase.. And you either got your 11 actionsouto» you
were not favorably considered when raases came along, n()t that tpere.
were many raises at that particular time; This ;was'in the ea~lythirties. . ..... ... ....

I do not believe that the Patent Office applies the same standard of
invention that is now being applied in the courts. I think the courts
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are too strict, andLthinktosome extent the Patent Officeistoo lenient,
Maybe we ought to find a standard Ofinvention somewhere in-between,
but as a practical matter Tthinkthat theA,;& !R. case in the Supreme
Court, and certainly .the third-circuit cases, almost eliminate entirely
the matter Ofpatentability ofmechanical combinations, yet the Patent
Officeis issuing patents or!mechanical combinations every day..

I think that those' patents which are issued' will suffer a horrible fate
if they ever come to litigation, especially in the third circuit. .

The cost of patent litigation, which is one other point that I believe
you spoke about, .Senatorvis one which I think applies 'particularly to
the little man. " He cannot afford to. enforce his patents. He-cannot
afford to defend an infringement suit. .As. a result, it means that
patents w..hich would, in.m.any cases, bein.validate.d, were the litigation
between twocorporations equally able to finance their. litigation, 'yet
a small man will have to knuckle under to apatent, even though he
believes it invalid, because he .simply cannot afford the luxury of a
patent-infringement suit. .

Frequently,when an individual client COmes into my office, T advise
him not to spend his money on a patent unless 'he has enough money
to be able tobring an infringement suit, if he gets it, becauseI think
unless he is able to back his patent up, his patent is not worth much to
him. . ..... , . . ,.": .: ',.

Those are justa few general comments that I have.
Senator O'MAHONEY.. Well,. now, you. state a condition hut nota

remedy. ' , . ..... j
Mr. DIGGINS. I think there would be several possible remedies,
On the matter of applying different standards. in the Patent Office

and in the courts, I think probably the Congress .should set more
definitely the standardsof infringement,w~ichwouldthen be applied
by both the Patent Office and the courts m the same' way. Ithmk
that would eliminate a great deal of the trouble. on invalidity at the
present time.. '.' "". • , .

I mentioned that matter of mechanical combinations as one example.
I do not believe that, as a matter of fact, in the A.& P .. case in the
SupremeCourt---I believe one of the' Justices made' the statement he
did not see how any mechanical combination could ever be patentable-s-
and yet patents are coming out on them every day. ,

On the cost of litigation, I believe a 'great deal can be done if the
judges were familiar with the subject matter and were more amenable
to someof the summary and preliminary procedures; A great many
grounds for invalidity are matters. which can. be determined right
within the four cornersof the patent itself, andyet I have. noticed
a reluctance on the part .of district judges to hold, 'patents inv.alidof
to expressly rule on validity prior to lafull and complete trial.
'If, for example.apatent with.very little substance to it Comes before

a court, a judge would,invalidateit'omasumiriary proceedingr.it,
would save expense, time; and effort ofthetrial.. And·v~ryfrequently,
when a judge does finally come up withaconclusionofinvalidity;
it is on grounds that he could have decided very easily in a summary
fashion. "'.':;/"!

, I thinkit is, the reluctance of a nontechnical judge to decid~ ,a tech-

If...i.ca.l.p.oin.t,.b.r.'a.. pOin...ro,.fSC.iellc.e., w,ith?u.t.h... ayirig.',a,.f.iill.t..r.• ial befP...,reh.'.,a.,n.,.d.""'I think that tboseare two remedies WhICh would substantrally cut
down the mortalrty' and', also ;cut /aown'this"outlliridish 'e'xpense'df'
patent litigation.
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Senator O'MAHONEY. There was a suggestion atone timethat there
should be a special patent court. As you' know, the Court of Customs
and Patent Appeals,deals with Patent Office appeals now.

Have you ever given consideration to the desirability of the estab
lishment of such a separate court to deal with patent infringements
alone, and with a statutory definition of the jurisdictionr drawnIn
such words as would tend to narrow the jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court!

Mr. DIGOINS. I have given some thought to the matter of aspecial
patent court. I have Some serious doubts about it both ways.

I think it might very well help, so far as the scientific endof patent
matters are concerned, but, on,the other hand, a patent infringement
suit is still a, lawsuit. It still has all of the matters of pleading,
evidence, of any other lawsuit, where the general experience would be
equally valuable as it is in ordinary Federal court cases.

I think, from a technical standpoint, trained, technical judges would
be of a great deal of value. , "

I think one oHheansw¥rstoitis that,unfortunately, few members
ofthe patent bar ever become judges.

Senator O']\hHONEY. We might develop some 'candidates around
this table.

Mr. F AllRELL. I am a practical person, and based on the statements
of Mr. Brown and Mr. DuMont and thisgentleman, the processi!,'"
of the patent through the Patent Office, where we have experts~ana
I might add that I found the Patent Office to be the most honorable
agency in Government-we take It from there, and we put it into
the hands of a 'layman 'who is not scientific or' an engineer, which
brings about this great expense.

Why not have a higher court within the Patent Office where they
have all of their experts to draw from and are best qualified! This
is the day of specialization, ' '

I think that may be the answer to this expensive Iidgation, Let
the Patent Office have jurisdiction in the adjudication or patents.

SenatorO'MAHONl1JY. Judge Hand will be here at 2 o'clock. That
will enable you who have so kindly come to this session to throw more
light upon the problems which are before us. ' I feel very grateful
to all of you who have, contributed thus far. I think thediscussions
and the suggestions have all-been ona high plane of frankness and
intelligence, and •that they have opened up the problem just asT
had hoped that these discussions would open up the problem. They
have not settled' them, to be sure, but you cannot settle any problem
until you know whatit is. I think we have made some progress in
finding out what the problems are, have we not!

Mr.WATsoN-.I agree heartily.
Senator O'MAHoNEy.The'committee will now stand in recess until

2 o'clock, when itwill reassemble in thisroom,
" ,(Wheretipon, at 12 : 20 p; m;,'the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene

at2p.m.,oHhesameday;) , '

AFTERNOON SESSION
" . .' , : " '-,: . .

Senator O'MAHoNE,,;. We are going to have the great privilege of
having the testimony this afternoon of one of the greatest judicial
minds of,certainly my generation and though Judge Hand was good
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enough to citllnmyounghl>ili this noon.L have vi~{"e!'la g06djJart\if
the generation in which he'has livedfrom the cradle, notyet to the

gr;:. arehitjJpy;illdeed,Jt,dge Hand;tdhave youhere, I 'wish I
could properly sm;>marize the. testimon.fwhich h~s heengiven in
what amounts to' an open forum... We ha"e in"ited e"eryyarticipant
to speak hislIlindfreely,Wiut~rruptwhenhe felthe had something'
worthwhile to present boY way of interruptiou i.if order that we may
layout upon the table here as fully and fraukly as possible the prob
lem of patents iu the modern world. .' ..... ' .... . '.• ". . •. . '

We have had suggestions that Congressshouldniakebiggeralld
better appropriations tomaint~inthePate.ntOffice,suggesti()usbhat
there. shouldbeimprov~lIlents in the adlIlinistr~ti()n of. the Patent
Office.. More .serious suggiistiolls havec()me t()theeffect that th~
small inventorisnowPjtted against ano~ganized antagonist, which
it. is difficult for him to. contelldwith, namely the organized research
labs and the-great corporations.which play sol~rge a partiJithe

.modern economic scene.. Bu~. the Patent9ffice, tlie Congr~ss, the
corporations, the' research labs, hav~llot l~eell al6ne in the criticislii
whic? has been~uggestedhere. Even th~co)l!t.shavebeen:criticize~
alldIt .has~ensaldby several of ourpartIcIpallts that wh~tthe
patent law needs above all things isalIlo!e definite and rigid, pe!haps
n()t rig-id, }lUt ~t all.f rate a more definite and Clear definition of
whatanin"~ntionis. ......i ' ' ' " .

The suggestion has ,!)een made that until that defiiIitionispresell'tii~
in statutory form, the. Supreme Court will be the judg~ of'Yheth~!

or not any discovery 1spatentable and that. bec~use. the'Courlhasbeen showing a tendency to holdpatents. inv~lid,}olIlethingdughtto
be dolle. But nobodyhasspoken diifiiIitiilyaboutwhatthat~olIle-

thing should be.. ' . ". •.. ,.. . '.. . .
Weare hoping- that outofybur long experience and your vetYluc;<f

decisions,yOlllIlay lIlakesome contributionsto usthatwill raise the
.curtain, so to speak, and help us to gear the patent law to the modern
world. .' .

Judge Hand, thefloor is yours. .

STATEMENT pFHON. LEARNED HAND, RETIRED JUDGE OF THE
UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS, NEW' ¥(jRK,N, Y.

Judge HAND) I takeitthatyou really want iii thissiibcommitteeto
consider the thillg-anew from the bottom up. .'. .

SenatorO'MAHoNEY. Right... ". .
Judge HAND. Well, my. own."iew 'isthat' the only. steP. whichwill

reall.f be important-the rest ",ill be skirmis~ing about, procodural
skitmishing~is to have a thoroughgoingexamina.ti()n of }iovvthe
present system works. . " '. ..,... .....,..... '.' ...• ,..'
'As lsay,I mean", very thoroughg-oing illvestig~ti()ll i,:,whiSli you
would compel, for example, the corporatIon~that1UaIllt~llltheir- lab
oratories and everybody else yon could get an~ see if jou could fini! out
how farthe present s.fstem colltributes to the pur!,ose, the und~~lyillg
pur:p()se ?eing, 'ot~ou:r~e" the',pr()ll1otio.n; o£the-~rts, ~o~,yvhi~h, ~iviliza
tion hascome to depend.so compl~tely,evenforits very existence.

I don't knowtl\'at that has ever been done. I think that has
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llever.,been,dplle,.ph, there have b,een,cpllllllitt\'f's., lkl)p",I ",as'll1
a'qp(Ilrnittee; Per:11f\pSI didll't; p"y enpughatt;,ption, butnptbillg
came of it. ' "i"""
; We really are gping,a~pl)g on~sumptjpn,tha~gnbaqk,300years;

As you all know particll1arly, ill Queen Eliz"beth'stime, ,there, .was
great objection to thefact.that.she gav~that",asa",ay of raising.
money,in the days it,,,,ashard for the Crp",n tor"isempney-patents
on the sale of tea or wine or whatever it mightbe, and.she finally stood
off, the Commons, blltneadheend pfther~igllof;King James, the
First, they passed an act. What'",asthe~~s~!T.thinkTamright
in saying that, the origmaltest wasthepue that got .into the first
p"tent sta~ute that,qo'llgres~passed, 1(90::" L , ' ';, '.'. ',','" '

It was Just H new and}l~eful." Well, Ifyoll had an mfrmgement
case, ,and that.wasthe type "of case that;n1aq~ the law practical, the
issueof ",hether:,jt was,ufi\1ful or not the illfringer couldnot very well
raise,' because .the ~nswer.was if you arejnf,inging you think it is
usefulidon'tyou!,,; 'I'hat.is enough for; US: "That .used to be,rather:
the conventional answer, as you probably know, $0 that .it really
came down to whether what had been dolle was new.i., And that went
()n"a~, I, u,nderstan,,d ,it" Jl"ntiLab,',0,"ut a hun,dr~"dy",ea"FSag"o,", I ~,O,rget"the
name.of allthe case, .but wasn't one of the parties .Hotchkiss, where
the.Supreme Courf for: the first.time diil lay down a standard of inven
tiOll,andtha,t standard .was whetherthene",corubinatipnwas within
the capacity of the man skilled in the art prwhat:yp,1J' chpsetpcall.it
of. .the ordinary. skilled .artisan, ,Well, ,that,was,:something apart
That, .made lessof Wstakefor' the inventor.'. .That reduced his stake
IJei;>iuse,IJef"re tlJ'a,t,theillyentPr got his monopoly, whatever it ,pro-
yidi\d,)ne,CPllld ShOW ,it",asTl~w., '" ' "
:,,$O,iIl pl~cji,pf,i~:li¢,'TI~S;rnlt.tbrpuglv t1rjs t~~t.;.. :, :,

Well, I like to speak moderately but I have found-s-we usedtohave
a greatdeal pf~'fPerienc~.i!(thesecond cirquitT I foJ.Uid'i(an a",fully
d,jjli.clllqestto,\pply. ,Wh"t d()~ it c"llpl1Yo1).to dO? you have tp
c"ll~truct-,.J:,u.sethe,,,,,pr,d ,adVlsedly~ypu,ha,ve, to ,collstr:upt, rmagr
natively who IS tl11S prospective 'figure of the skilled artisan in the .
calling. That isn't enough. You may.b~a,bletp"t~1l",:hat some.skilled
artisan would do by callmg skilled artisans but-m all that I say I
speak much more qog(IlatipaJjythan Ishpuld'L T!l:is~sasI'llnderstalld
it andthereaI;~,l1in~,e'fcell~lJ,fgentlemel1",hpf\r.e'''ll1~loyedto .show
me why I am'wtdllg'and I n'ever knew public servants with more un
f\inchillg .cpur"ge.) s"und morecertain .than Lam, I am ,very little
certain about anything biitJ,ea,stpf al1.!,bo1).tpateIlt~."", .

Senator O'MAHONEY. you sound verypolite.andweassume-s- ,
: rl'lldge,J3:AI"'D.I!!'m tr,Ylng,tpbepo!It"."." .'

,S,ep"tpr O'.MA#ONjTIY;W;e, assume the certainty. : ,.,.' ,
"fu~ge;Hi'''']), 411 'right. "Th"t is a desirablemask, isn't it, that.one
of modesty, always, "" ,',' "ii'
"W,,11, .t.o,gO q"pl"'y,ou!l:"vepo.elld()w the isuppo~ititiousartisan with
all,acqUf\mtanpe: p,f, all the ~'fIStrpg,"J;t"lthpllgh It, maybe patents.in
~\,rlllanyPT".BClfglftlfd,pr If,ance andwhereyouwill. , " '
,4fter YOll)t'.w~So~lstr,ucted what: ~!l:a;t,(Ila,n! .knows, then, you,must

say"wou1q,the.myept1pnhav~ been withinthe ,cO(IlP'\SS of that kind of
man, .tp.a;t pr:~t,ege or:,c"l1himwhat ypulike"within his powers. When
Insedto, dO,lti r u"eedtosay.thatthe only '1'!",y YP)I, could.doit.would,." ,,'.- .. ",-, ..
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be.tR.t,rYll<l)d fi/Wr,e'l;!l\'!t)w<iqe~nTho,v .long t,h~ nee,dhad,~'fi~W'i.
hQ,vloii~that ]teedhad,\otr~en lI]lped,ed by the :bac]<war,dn~9f the
attelldant, or n~ces~\,!ry.teqhmcll<larts wlt,hollt,vhlCh It could not have
appeared' arid thenwhat sliqc~~sithad;'.+",'C' .' "., ,.'.'"

But I don't think that Wll~ by any ITlEial)sth,e accepted rule. you
couldfind nearly anythirig yori like if you",ent to the opinions. ,It was
a subject on WhICh thejudges.loved to be rhetorical. I rememberone
very I]lovil)g-I w.ol)'t.I]lention the.nameof thejudgebutheis very
well known-s-he described.aninvention as that jewel in the thorough
fll<re'lj'h,ich allpassed by[with,outs~einguntil he. who;happens to have
thehi!,ppymstmct atl~t makes It .out and PIcks It from the dust
whe""itli~s.:>... , ... ·",., '" ...,., .
. Well; if you )ikethlltfor, lllw~thereare a.good.manypatent.lawyers

here. I ltnl. afraid thatthey like to quote allthosethings, There are
lots·qf.t,h,~In<>.,.... , .,"" .,' . ...."". ,.",>,::, C

. Tli~yl)e'yer.seemedto t~,\dtowardenlightenment, For a longtime
I ha>;e thoug!lt, th~ first t,hiJ1g todo was tohave \'! very thorough exami-
nat.i.ono.f..,.:how it re.ally w.',.o..rkS'. wi,kren.... I have..said that.to people, they
hllvea~Wll<Ys answered me, '.'We know now Just exactly how It does
workM<iitis )tot llecessaryto go any further," and the idea is that all
we wa]tt 'froI]lY.Du is silence ~nd damnedlittle 9fth,at. " ....
.'. Toa,jMgethat is llsef1jl ad>;icealthough he does not always follow

it,'Sen~£of'O,MhIiiiliif. Whll£' they 'w~nted, JiNIge;' was .ngj; silence
b.ut_~fH~'g~tllrW:': ,,:;._:<~:_"';--!'- _':';.' ;,:.. ",' .... ::' ,:':',-,'-;',,';:" ,- ';;;;' i' - ": J"', ;, .. <.,;,',,', :;,~
.Jridge·H:,ND. Thatc9')'~,Jllter...He ge)terallY, doesn't talk his

sl/WatUJ;Y1, eIther'.IIe w.r'te~.'t. Jllm.by no.mell]tsasAesp~rll<W,as
tho~e peopleto whom} ha'ye tal~ed about there,b,e!ng npl!ghttp1w got..
For e'faI]lple, letI]l~ take what WIll probably seem. tore ,,'yer,y
invidious and unpromising possibility. Suppose itappear# that
the steadyadval)celitt,l~bylitt,leqf the arts ol),vhich so.ll1uCli de-
pends .in,o.... u... rt :m... a.teri.~,l..qi...v.. iliz~tion., s.upposing.· ·.th,at r.ea..llioccll..rsin.•. the.
big specialize<ilaboratories kept, if you like,by the big. corporations.
Tha,tt,he:y.fo.rmnests, andthey si~al out promisiriginventors. They
areiIlcomp~tition",ith~!tchot,her,. They are little neststheI]lselv.eS,T
take it,JdolJ.'t knq", hllt I .think they must he,of capable men,
stinlUlll~!~glt'?Aeoll1peting ",itheach other all the time.Sllpposeit
were to'!,p,peari i~ ,i~co1jld be.approachedwitha non]?ar,tisanspiriti
tllat th~est,abllslrinel)tan<l;mamte'1anceof such specialized Iabora
tories <leP~J1dedinY~rY largemeasur« ou limited periods of monopoly,
patentS.'·" ' ' ..•..•...•.. '.;:. C :, •.••••.•• ' •• '.' .•..••••• '. :,,,;,'.,y""
. .Th'ft ,vp1jldbe, if that, d~d~ppear,to n,y.mind avery cog~l)tre'fson
for Jiavings{).In~t,hiIlg,ofth,e~o.rt., " ..., ..,,'" .•.•...

ql)the other hand youhave theother school ",hieh,.says no. What
you: oughttoll.llve is n"tthe ~\owstep by step, wh,at.Youmight sa))
littlemoveI]lents p'ltolltllebprders o.f invention, little innovatioiis !tIl
'flo:n,g.. 'I;h,a@<~pt ",hll.tyon want, . 1Vhatyou,vant£qeIlc"urage is
those inventions which require gemus. I doubt that. <I thin,k the
~~at. mve,1'~or~ pr ,g;r~~t: A!s90.vrries'fre like th,e,~e~t;il;'tjsts·.; It. is'
m thel~. b"s"n;\; It h,'fsto. eoIl)e out..•. I d0l)'t t,Jiin];: :they wouldbe,
apprec;"81XIilOved11)" thr f\'ct they ",ere t,o get alimitSfl.II)qnol'oly
for )7y;ear~... I. sh")lld}hmkt)).~tw~nearly ,all wP1l11i come-to
th!l,tagr'ellllleIjt.. :Y01i: woul<ih't .have hlld. the great painters~ldon't,

,., -.'-,. " ..;.,., ".;:; --,: ,'..,':. ,i", _",.. ',.' H,'. :.:-..: .. -,' ,_.', .. " ,., .. '; " '..' _•.'".'"
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.think theywollld have paintedbettei- if they knew they hadairr0nop
010'. The place for the stimulus, I thin¥,is those people who .arevery
competent and will he inducedby that hope ofpecuniary re",al"~ to
devote themselv"" asep.tirely as is necessary. '. . ...

Well, thatisreally all I have to say about it. .. . .•. ...
I do think in addition and I will find very little agreementwhen I

suggest this. . . . .' . .. .
Judge Frank and I see alikein this.. He agrees with me. But the

others said no. I will putit toyou. You can join either side you
like. I think a great deal of the odium that has surrounded. the sub'
ject is because patents are monopolies. I would like to distinguish
between monopolies, for they call copyrightssometim""mdnopolies. I
would like to distillguish between that kind?f monopoly and a P!lten,t.

You may call then, both monopolies. Let me confine a mOn,opoly as
I will use it now for. the mOn,lCnt to the rig~t to. prevent anyone from
doing what you have done, what you have. described in your patent
regardless of whether he has needed yourdisclosure to help him at all.

I don't know if I make that plain. In other words, you may say
that when I write, we will say, suppose I wrote a verse, a sonnet, any
thing you like. You may. say that my. copyright which prevents you
from coming along and copying is a monopoly~ All right, if you like;
that surely is a very different monopoly, because that is the taking
of the fruit of my mind. i You are using mO' br",ins,you are copying
from me. Most people would feel that there was a kin,.C\.of.in,~~rent
fairness about that. '.'If you are going to.use this old hoy"sbrai·ii,what
he has done, Wh;YY0110Ughtto get hIS consent." ..: .• . ' .

Bnt it is very different if you are going t? say here is X which is a
certain collation of steps or processes lie did it first. Even If you
reached the same result without the least recourse to what he has
done,helllaystopO'ou. . i . . i .. ··F 'i'i'" .

That is a real monopoly. r throw this out with much diffidence, Jt
wasn't originally my idea..• I think it was the idea. of averO' gOod.
lawyer now dead, Mr. Richard Eyre, I thought I had origip.ated
it but he said hedid, I guess he did. Lthink it would be ~eryijJrofita
hie in your inquiry, if I may say so, and submit it to you, to get all.
the light you eould possihly get on howthat system wouldwork.vThe

. Constitution does not use the word "monopoly.". It says "rliscovery."
I don't think. there will he any constitutional rlilliculty. in limiting
the monopoly to those who could he shown to have copiedwhat the
inventor did. If you did have that as in the case of copyright.s,it
would notbe necessary to have any testforin~ention... .i.r.. .. ••

You might say it would be very dif!ic';j)t for thepat~nteeto~ver
prove that the supposed. infringer had copied .. Well, there arevarious
devices that I think might he arranged to meet that. .If the/piJ:t.ent~e
brought the infringer to court and show-ed the infringer wasmiakip.g
the same thing, you might throw the burden on the supposedinfringer
to show that hedid not have to rave recourse to the patent in order to
do what he did.. . .... . i . . • . .•• ..... . ·...i.··.... iC'"

There would be.other difficulties. In the copyright law.,ve say there
can he no copyriglit in ideas, it is only in the expression ofideas«: That
is a horderline. that is really in, theory very.difficult, It is not so diffi
cult in application .as one might think... Itwotild ratherbe much too
hard on an inventor to say all you have got is the exact text of your



claim, But that comes up in infringement now ",nyw",y. You can't
avoid that., The scope.within, I would s"'y the verbal scope, the scope
withinthewords yon have used has never been the actual measure,
literal measure, . .' ..• .., . . •........ ... '. ....., .•. ' .

'You know the difference.. Formally .the courts havejirescribed
"substantially the same means producing substantially 'the-same re
sult." .. I don't think that would be an objection. At least it would
avoida great deal of the animosity that has surrounded patents nearly
always, . ' ...• -: ..•.. ....0·<

I suppose it was the feeling of that which wade the Supreme Court
inwhateverit was, 1855-,--you know when it was,

M" CAPLAN. H ototikiss», Greenwood.
Mr.. J!'FJDERICO, ~850.. . .r;

. Judge HAND. I suppose that was what lay behind the construction
of the old rule that it had to be more than new. It wasentir~ly judge
made. There was not", syllable in the statute at-that time, Some
syllables have come into the statuterecently but we don't know yet
quit~ wh~t th~y me~n. '. .'. '. .. . •••. .,.

I wOtyderif this suggestion wouldn't do .all that would be necessary
to do.' All that the whole system is designed to accomplish. 'Whether
that .kind-of monopoly; if you choose to call it that, would not be
enough of a reward, a bait for the progress of the arts without making

.it. cover all infringements that happened thereafter regardless of
'whether thoperson who infringedIiad ",ny benefit .from the patent
itself.' . . .;

I don't know.whether it is very olear, but I hope it win seem clearer
.when you read the. record. .'... '; ';.'. . •.

If I were going into this I would certainly want to study that aspect
of it. I don't find much sympathy with the statement of it, and I
don't think Lshall.here. '. But I think it is worth looking.into.

Sen.ator,rhave talked more than I really had to talk about, but
thatis.all.Lhave to say. I am not really interested in details of the
administration because I feel so sure that until yougo at it. from the
bottom up, you are going to have this constant difficulty and these
innumerable verbal questions that ,ome up. I don't know whether
you were ever", patent lawyer or not.

. Senator O'MAl3:0NEY. I was not, Judge. .I was nota. patent lawyer,
but I have an inclination to believe that most good-law reflects com
monsense in human relations, I doubt-c-e-,

JudgeHAND. You are somethingof an optirillst,mayI say,
Senator O'MAHONEY. I think I am a congenital optimist, I noted

with interest your suggestion that the patent law had its genesis when
Queen Elizabeth the First, we must now s"'y--

Judge HAND. Y es, ..•
Sen",tor O'MAHONE'l:" (continuing). Began to reward her favorites

with. patents, with the right to do certain things. Having just re
turned from an unofficial trip to Ireland where I had the opportunity
of becoming acquainted with the land of my progeni~ors, I. could not
help but remember that some of the patents t.hat that i'llustrious queen
issued were patents to lands already occupied by a very intelligent
race o&peollle. ...... .: : .

J udge'HA:Nn. I beg you, when you consider the patent system, forget
Queen Elizabeth.
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'. Senat6r 01MAHO,my-. 'Le~'sg()tdJarneiFheIJ:" ,
'J~<:lge HANJ).()f thetwo,Ithinklpref~rthel~dy. ....., ,.,
.Senator' O'MA-HONEY. Well, it .was the' gentleman ..,,:jlifwaM .the

.law orat le~st whos~ name na~ ~ttached t()th~. law...! ..o
Jud~eHAND-. Itwas tlregenneman ",hon; Wey finally ?yerpan;e

.andmade n;uch against his ",ilL He couldIl'tgivembr~patentsto
'his favorites .. "I'ho stories are very disagreeable.. Let's not get into
'that. ' ," . .. •... ':
· Sellator O'l\f~RONEY. W~ ",()n'tgetint(j that.; •• ... ...... ,.

JUdgeHAND.Th~Con:mlOnsfin~lly took it awayfrpm theoldboy
and "new and useful"was supp()sed to do tJ;ejobbfinsuripg that
they, the public, would have a quid pro quo. ., ,

., .. Bellator.O:.MA~ONEY" When you use tha~ phrase from the ,statute
·of James, "new and useful," I believe l()uopen up the field, that we
~re tryiIlg~study. . .

· Judge)I~ND. Yes.. ..".. ..... ..: .' . . • '.' ..... ..<
Senator'O'MARONEY; Is it in' your opinion~; good and, useful

thing-;-I am substituting "good". for "ne"," now-for Congress to
exercise the power which the Constitution gave it to provide by law
'for exclusive use of the inventions or discoveries of inventors. Is it a
!\oodandllsefulthing? Does it promote the arts and sciences]
"•.•JudgeHAND. That is just the question .. :rrobodyknowsar1dnobbdy
can know until they exallline how the systen; which has b~en ",orking
·after all for 150 years works in our present very complicated indu.s-
trial.soci~ty. .' ,..,....... ....•... .......• ' ....•.•. •
, SenatorO'MARONEY. Let me appeal toyoutostate,fr(jn;yqllre:xp~
rience.",4at t~at has indicatedfromthe;maIlJ'ca~~~W~tcfl;nretdyour
"ttentI()n. D,d they on the ;wholepron;ote th~~rts and SCIences!

Judge RANo.Thatis just whatajudgenev~rgets.
Senator q;¥ARO><EY: Why doesn't he get itt. . ...•.. ' . . ..... ,..

;;'Judge llAND. Beca~~ethefactsare not there,ho",esselltial itwas
for theprogress of the arts it was.. Iamtrying to get at hq,,:f~r this
systemOfm?nbpolies orwhatey~ryou liket() call it,howfardoes that
systeo/in fa.ct~tirqulateproduction? . Y()u,9an ~nd--I lrave1>~en at
'the job nearly 50 years;"",thel'e are t",osclloolsaIlCl t1le(jnpch(j,?l
beats the all' and says wltho~tthep~tentsystem thewhol~ of Amerl
canHind~~try hV(jIl1d never ha'v~. been developed. .!tis the stimulus
which has brought us tothe top, and the ()ther sayS itis nothing; b~t
a beastly method and they g~tholdofit andthey get a lot (jIsmart
la",yers and tli'elittleman. who lias reallymadeitneyerg~tsany-

'where. AIldHe is scared to death. '.. '; ..... .... ..•.. • '.... ,.• ;.'
f!Nodnereally 1mbWS.· Each side is be~tingth~~il'..• 'J'heyappr(jach
it with enormous passion but" without enlighte:"meilt''J:'he judge
d,!esn't,geqhat. Hedoes haye this n;uch partiCularly if he tl'ies to
'make this test: '.1 iilwaystry to IIlakeit,airpIike tocal]. itailobjectiv~
thing-and what ,thfart is as it .had been,arida~kyourself; 'what, do
'youthink-".do, y?ilthinktlrat wa,s,,:itllinthe yOrqpass ()f the (jrdinary
skilled. artis,,:rr1'I doIl'tkn?.w ho;" to 'answerthat'l]1estion.• '. J:u~ges
'don'~.They answ~rit 1J~cause they~tartwitr cert>,i~preconce'ptiOJis.
That is aboutwhat.youdo; You 'have no idea, you get:,,() Iine what
.everpfiIlf0rIlll1ti,!n as.to40wth~ syst~nr its~H is in f.actinfluenCing
theproduction ofinveritious;' . . .. " .. '. . . .. ....
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~f~~~:t~~u~~~i;~~ :~iM~~~.I:f:~'i~jf~t~~~~I)r'~t~~~t,ii¥giJ6J~
'ver~~i~tencenow; '.' So:rourc()llllllitt~e; is ~ng~geq::rtl;iIYk:iJitp.e
mo~tYltal there c"uJU not .·bea·rnOr~vItal·mqulI::r)nsubstance on
thesu.bjebt· ..•. , ',,' .. '...', ....' .....,.'.. .
'.. $eJl1LforO'Mc'HOJi<"TY; .I think! ma:y'h~,;"ii 'stateq ~y'i;;gWI'tI'3JtheI'
poorl. "', ' < •... . . . '. .

. J ua"e' HAND' No rio; , '. . .. ..' .
.$e~:to, O'M;':>IO~EY. Ididn'fget .overtoyou"IthiJiJi. what Ih.ad
nin;mtl; .,' ..•...... .:.... .,.... . .... . .
·~llqge~AND.Th"tis probably IllY falllf', . . . . '

Senator O'MAHONEY; Let me say first, asT'read the constitutional
provision, the tl,af,ters of the Constitlltion extended t" Congress the
power to grant, or l10t to grant, as it saw fit, patents orth~ exclusive
right to use these works and discoveries for a limited period.

Judge HAND. Yes... ',H " .... '
S.enator .o'MAHONE;Y. That offer of th~. ConstitllpifJIli",aS"ccepted

by the Congress, so we are not discussing whether or not to .amend the
Constitution or whether to repeal the patentIaw, We are discussing
rather whether' the grant of a monopoly for' a limited period does
stimulate the production of the inventions that. ",e require., tha.tso
ciety:.needs... , ....•.... ' •• ' •.•• '..•.....'., ..........• ,.•.. ".. ',"'.."
. Judge HA;'m.1}.bs6hltely; Hyou include inthe word "monopoly,"

!tried to make " distil1ctioll there. ". ..... ', ....•.•. " .. i,. .: ',."
. Senator O'MAH0iN'EY' Ldori't think thereis an:r distinction: .Itisa

lirnitedmondp"ly,isn'tit! '.' '... ", .. " .
', JlldgeHAND. No; I have entirely failed if thereisl10tlistinctfon.
Itseems.to me there isa very vast distinctiol1.If.I wereto make a
cMl1ge ~thinkI\'I'0uld ",ant to hear what peoplemuch more advised
thanI would d9...I think I should cJange it:. T think I should make
patents like copyrights: i I should say that.a.rnanisentitled to what
Je, ()ontributed,put what he contributed to "t1)ers,and unless they u~ed
what he did, he could not stop it.: Thatislike copyi·ights. 1;"ou t~l}e

a c()l'yright of music in these days, al1dyotitaked ver:r skillful person
like Spaeth, they callhin; atune detective! he ",ill showyoU ho",again
,andagainspdntl1lleousl:r you get identic,,} measures and chords, ,andsoon. ,,-,'.,.'. , .... , '," ", '.- "" ',_ .....,".',' ','''.,"''' -', .",,- "',',',"""

I t)~ipk y"uJ?robably w()l1ldfintl th"'fwastrd~'~ls6+td.6n;tJriiow.
Without any more 'information thari I have no""if I had to s~:rwhat

I shoul~wefer"jt;w?~lqbe tfat.' •. '••.• '.:.:." >\..0;
Senator O'MAHONEY: .Ar,e .y()l1 sl1ggestIl1~.that smce thecopynght

l~", protectstheau~h"r,Onlyt6 the degree of tJea,cfpal wordsthat
he sets down, the expression of the idea, 'and does riot 'in an,y'way

1',ro..hI.·.. b.it an.. o-: t.l."e,r .. w..r.iter.". t9 ~"x.p,...r..e~.~ th.e s."m.,.e..icl.~.a iY! .,0.t1'~.r ,w"ri1~;. ,t.hes~e plan should. be followed WIth respect .to patents. arid th"tthe
:patents should qoverpnly thfpr~()ise inY~l1tioIltha,ttheim:entormakes
ahd should notbe extended to cO'l'ervagued~aimswith which it is

BU..~.•..r.. PU.•• I.ld.e.d....w..·..h.en. the,'.1'•.a,t~llt.,1.• a.. '."'y,e.r.....ge.t...s ..h..o..ld... o.f.,.·.th,.e... a.•.
pp

l. ication, andfiles it; in,·. the. Patent Office .for the purpose, as some saY, to. prevent
othersfr,om coining in, t()iIl;l'rp'V~up()nt~~s.ameid~r· • ....• '. .

Judge HAND. Yes; that'really IS the law; . Now, Senator, the.courts
h.. ,ave"s,.a.i.'UlJ,ey. ,."'.0.n't h.old., th...e.il1.)'e....llt".,.•)ite.r.all..y.• to. .,t..re:-..erba,lr,igitlityofthe'claims, but theydon'tlethlm go bey"ndthe clauns.· ..' .

-' :,',\ .
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_..His monopoly is Iimited-s-of.eourse they are never tiredof repeating
it ad nauseum, That would not be a new point. . .• . . ...•..•
. .Sonator O'MAHONEY, Xou must remember that. we started. out on
.this. discussion. with a frank acknowledgement on my part that I. am
not a patent lawyer. Do you wish us to understand that the language
ofthe claim establishes the patentright? ". •.... . . -. '

Judge HAND. Oh, yes; there is no greater commonplace in the whole
law than that. That is not as clear as it sounds, because the claim
does have l111]rin<is ofpenumbral edges, . ..... . .... . . ' •.

Senator O'MAHONEY. May these penumbral edges of which YOu
speak be erected by the skill of the lawyer .rather than the inventor
·in order to place a barrier against new inventors. to improve on .the
original? .•.••.. '. .
'.:rudge llANO. Everybody wants to geUhe most.h~"an for his client.

Senator O'MAHONEY. But the Congress has for its clients the general
public.

Judg« llAN!).. JTes.. .: '.. •.
Senator O'~1AHONEY. 1. am asking you now to. advise the Congress

what it should do, not. for the inventor, not for the infrillger or against
.the infringer, not for the manufacturer or the distributor, not for the
lawJ'er-.--.. . .. ..' .: . .
. JudgeHAND. Not even for the lawyer]

Senator O'¥AH0:NEy.ThePl1tentlawyer, but for the general public.
Judge HAND. I don't believe you can answer that. I do think

that is the 0llly question in the end, how far does this system of what
we call monopolies, does it promote the public interest by stimulating
progress, interstitial progress of the arts, without which we shall
soon be leftbehindfWhat I tried to say first was that that cannot
be determined satisfactorily a priori by thebeliefs that people have
.one way or the other. Not without a thoroughgoing investigation.
I mean a very extended examination. Call everybody and see how
it works. I don't care .much about their opinions as to-how it works,
But how it does work, ~twill be a long job. It may be an impossible
job. I have talke<i too.much. ,'. '" ..... -. .
• Senator O'MAII9NEy.No; you have not. I want to ask you tolay
down the agenda for such an investigation as you have in mind.

Judge HAND. Oh, my God. You have to get someone who is more
closely collnecteF!",ith industry. .... .•...• . •

Senator O'MAHONEY. Let's see what you are not saying, Judge.
Judge HAND. Very little, I am afraid.
Senator O'MAHON>JY. There are a lot of patent lawyers here.
Judge HAND• .I am aware ofthe background.
.SeuatorO'M<\HONEY. I know you are not intimidated by the

]awJ'C's.... ..•. ..• .•. '. ". .
Judge HAND. :M:":J'Iputin a caveat on that?
Senator O'MAHONEY. I don't know whether I will allowthat ornot.
Judge HAND. If I can't. have it here, I will have it outside. You

better. give it to me now. I am very afraid of them. Go on.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Are you suggesting to this eminent patent bar

assembled in this grandcaucus room that the, patent Iaw might well
be repealed unless they can prove that the patent law has done some
thingj ........> . .. '. _,.' ... ,. "" .'
. Judge HAND.Qh, no. :N'othing so sudden as that, Senator. It

might turn out---I have not the least idea that it would. But if it
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did turn (Hit that it was merely a way which did not result in what
I call the proliferation, theslow increase bitby bit ofthe~rts, then,
of course, I don't think there will be any [ustification of the bar. I
suppose everybody will agree with that. ,Even the lawyers must.

Sen~torO'MAHONEY. I hesitate-to ask this question, but you are a
very good-natured manaswell~sagreatjudge.
Judg~ HAND. lam not gping to answer the question now. I deny

the hypothesis. Leave that out, and I will answer the question.
Strike it out.

Senator OMAHONEY. The motion is denied. 'In all of your expori
~nceon the bench in patent cases, have you received no glimmering
ofnotiou as to whether or not the patent law has served a useful
purpose!'
,Judge HAND. Ihave an opinion, butT: don't want you to cross

examine. I don't think it would be any good. I think it has. A
great One. Ifyoucross-question me, and ask me why, I don't know.

Senator O'MAHONEY. I am not going to cross-examine you. Igot
the answer I expected. You believe the patent law has been good.
Now will you helpusto improve it! .' ". '
',Judge HAND., Youare a very harsh judge.' You have to specify a

little more. You overlooked my motion.
SenatofO'MA:li:01O'EY.Mr. Caplan, wouldyou care to take up the

questioning>atthispoint! I know. well enough to stop questioning
when I have 'a favorable answer;" ..'

Mr. CAPLAN. You put me in aterrfblespot.
Well, we were interested, Judge Handv.myour. recent decision as

to the ~ffect of the C?dification Act upon the standard of invention.
"Judg" HAND'. You mean Lyons against Bausch & Lomb!

Mr. CAl'LAN;'y"S;
JlldgeHAND; Lwasinterestedvtoo.

',Mr. CAI'LAN..I appreciate the fact of 'the limitations upon your
commentingupon that case.
. J udgo HAND. .:tll right, the comment onitnow is it is done, It is
m the hands of higher powers. .. . . , .'

Mr..CAPlJAN.The particular sentence was th"stat~m""t that- .,'
:Qn tile. other han~'_ it must ,be 'owned' that had' the 'ease C?irie, up:, for ,decision
within 20 or perhaps 25 years before the act of 1952 went into 'effect on Janunry'l',
1953, it is almost certain that the claims would have been held.Invalid.

I wonderifyou hadany comment upon that tendency in the l~st26 to
25 years! .." , .'. " ," ,'.' ,< ' .•

Judge HAND. Yes. We have beehpr"tty 'frankabout that in the
second circuit, Y?ttwillsee a lot of 9ases there that T'dugup or my
la'j' 9lel.'k q.Id., Lreadthem after he did, It wasgrettywellaceepted,
I thmk,' thatp<lrhaps 20 or 30 years ago the. Supreme Court had
adopted. a very much .stIff"r rule about what was invention, I think
itbegan first with J l1sti"" Brandeis.

It seems to me it was .inthe Carbios case. I think Lwas in the case;
JudgeS",an wrote the opinion, I sh?uldthink that was all of 20
years ago. It might be more.•,Thatwas the first sign, as we under
~tood, that we should watch our steps and be more severe about what
was an invention; . -

As itw,,~t on,)V¢thought in the second circuit that thattendency
was becomIng more and more fixed and although T think, or a good
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many 'people:thought before that, we.were.muchtooeasy about patents,
.however; afterall: wewere there to take our orders .as.we understood
.themandiwe.understood thatwe .were.to.be very istrict,very 8ey~r;e..

There was,a case] knowabout :rr;olding sih'er",The Jorgenson''!''lse.
I ':wrote a dissent.-but the. rtULJorlty,was. affirmed. :J~Ist)c~,J~ck~on
said, "Now the only patent:thatc.anbe'saIdtob~.good"s.one.that, has
notreached.this.court.". ,I thought that showed at least he .thought
we had ,fairly well interpreted the Supreme Court.: People ,have said"
"We don't go to you any more because you are so tough.onpatents.
You usedto be a :friend of.patents.and now you areperfectlyterrible,'
';But we were doing what we thought our. orders .were.. '", "'.:':
.i:' .Now.when, the.Congress .passed, :the.act,.,whether:,w,e were,.xig:b,t ill
construing it as meaning that the old rules were to apply, remams.to
be.seen.. I hope the case.will.gorup.;. i::. ",,,I,,,T: ',,::::: .
r. Mr. CAPLAN, fir wondered. if yO]lhad any opinionas. to; the over~ll

,wisdorri?~thisitendency which the SupremeCourtb,~sexpr~sedin
suchdecisions.oox- "'.:.",, 'f" '.J"<ii: ':':':','

.Judgs HAND. 'No; I.havcn?t anyopinion.. I think.we.areall.beating
the air without goinD' into the fac.ts;UnWw,e:hav~!a,tho;rollghg9ing
investigation;.it.is, a,ltgoing to beguesswork.T think. .I .don't.see how
we can tell. How do we know:Whatthe:effectis."P~rhaps"we shall
never find out. .Itwill,bea very intricate.aJ1d diffioultinquiry. :,When
itoisthroughwemightget 'nothing. Still I think W<\ ought-to go about
it that way, I have thought so for a greatmany, years.l::donct get
much support so probably-Lam ,wr9ng.. :.
i': Mr:CWATsoN;: Ma.y·I:make:a. :rema.rk?:.
.r.Senator OIMAHoNIDy.. Yesrofcourse. ',,: .. ) "':i'" ; '." ,.;' .

Mr. WATSON; I,amvery muchinterested.vludge.Hand.in thatsug
gestion which you have just made, namely that itseems atthis.time
to be quite appropriate to study the, operatdons' of the patent.system as
'a whole; .Andto ascertain' its true economic impact upon the economy
of the country. I had not given it much thought until I came to the
.Patent-:Office'and; for: the first .timecams; up: against the problem of
appropriations for the Patent Office.". i'. i::: :

I entertained the same views as probably every other patentlawyer
in this room entertains, that, if ther~ 'Were lJ,0 l'at~ntsyst~m, the
country ''Would, cease to progressandthe.Indians 'Would take over. , '

Judge'HAND;:They had-some inventions, too. : .' ,
,Mr. WATSON'_ Thad .the .library of the PatentOffice canvassed and

I found there had been some 14 prior semiinvestigations Of the patent
system, some congressional ihearings.,:someeeonomicanalyses,hUtl1eyer
a really complete one. '. T wen remember.a.statement. madeintlIe:last
book purporting to, bean. eccnomicanalysis .of.fhe patentsys~m

and its operation, 'Which happened .to bea book preparedbythe.Na
tional .Association ofManufacturers;but:nof publicly distributed,
and in that book it says that of all.theprion. attempts to evaluatethe
operation.of the ,patent system and todetermineits value to the coun
try,eaql:> had bsen.incompleteandjbased only upon, tho.personal.opin
ion .of tJl13 p~rS9lf~,·has¢d .inturn upon his ';r~ther narrow,' e:xP~r;_i_E}nqe~"

.In other words, the: testimonybefors. the congressional committees
had been by individuals who had had certain experiences.but tl:>ab:,at
no time in ,theiqjast experiences.had they .the.advantage o£studying
thefnlleconomicfacts. :;
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.;Th\)te,was'a:n'attempthytlie ,I3~lre';'Ulof"Bahor'Statis'J;l(]s·jrecent):y.
'l,'here:;wo,s'a circular.sent.out, to,mdu'etry.·iI. attempted-to .h",ye,MI-;
eluded on it 12questions to 7,OOO'rllai),ufactlirers, ·the·answers-towhich,
would gi~e 'us,some'ide';' of how' the.patimt,system -was working. .:;
. .It-was finallypinned.dowu t661lequestio'n,nalliely; '\l!a.veyon allY
patents or patent applications 1" The Bureau of Labor Statistics lind
the National ScienceFoundation were 'not 'particuladyJnterestedFat
that-time.i-»: '. ·'T...·'; ',' ',,' ;'c'" I ".u'··;).··",;') ,,,.,oC;'

I haven't 'yetascertainedthei results; .Lcouldnf ,]?iissby' without
saying.that that-idea is .on.theagenda pf only one .institution of which
I know and that is the Patent Foundation of George,WashingtoIlUni•.
versity which I, think Wallowed tocomplete' the work-which it hils
undertaken would give us .some-idea. of-the net 'value, of the•.patent;
system. ·I:seeDeanColc1oughup here.'. '''''.: .", ... " •.,... '
."Senator O'MAHONEy.'Re 'is present and ·Vthlnk 'a contribution
frorrr-himr.atrthisfime would be very "valuable.. Whete .is Dean
Oolclough! ' ., .. .

. L-'<',}TJ<':;~

STAT·EMENT· OF: DEAN O.S.·COLCLOUGH" ACTINGdIIRECTOR"THE
PATENT,'" TRADEMARK, "AND', ,COPYRIGHT ·'.FOUNDATION,THE
GEO:aGE WASHINGTON VNlyERSITY, W4SHINGTON;ILC.

Dean COLCLOUGH. I am here. ' -.
Senator:O'MAHONEY:lam'gTad you areat.the.table,"
Dean COLCLOUGH. Lamso happY to be here to listentoJudge Rand'

because it seems to me that he has expressed the 'motivating influence
that causedthe university with which'Lain'·c6fmected totiildert':ke
5 years ago the organization ofafoundation which would-bededicated,
to a search for the facts in connection with theopemtion'()f thepatent'
system in this country, . ... ,,' i .ii.

.', We beca.m~ convinced some y-ea,:s agoio~ ,t:b'e 'Verl.';th~ughtthat
the ComllllSSIolier of Patents-liasjust expressed andwhlch,Judge
glln<!' spoke of soclearly. Thatthe wholeare.ai?'fthe patent Ill()nopoly
In this country has been character:tzed byopinions.of the two schools
ofthoughtiwhich you expressed, Judge,aspontheonehllIld COIl
d.ein'ningitasrestrictiIlg·progress and the other cIaimiIlg that'it'Is
the sole'basis of progress techIlologicallyandjndustJiially,aIld it was
for' that reason that thefoundationwas organized. " -.

Perhaps, Senatorvitwouldsave-time if I quickly provided infor
mation on the research projectsin which we ar~ now engaged. I know
the 'chairman' is cogniz~nt ofthis work. Theohairman of theJu
diciaryCommittee is ~member of our "d~s?rycouncil and:! am proud
to say that Judge Randiand the 'Commissioner-of Patentsaremem
hers,too."MlIy I quickly read the -researchprojectswhichwe HaVEl
undertaken-so far to show our approachto find a -factual basis for
conclusions with respect to the patent system! . .' . '. . ..

Senator O'MAHONEY. In order that your t'estimqIlyno"1".may"he
placed in its proper perspective, let-me; askiyou first, when the study
was undertaken! . ' :u/.·. ",,;, ';;" ...
'Dean CoLoLou"H.Th"orgllIiizlItion of.theFoundatlon-wescunder

taken 'about 5 years ago; ~it;.l1hefund-raisingllspects.· of it were
completed andthe Foundation 'was'actually put in' operation in Febru
ai'Y ~9'54." . '" .., .,.' . ' " .'
r i·:!(
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Senator (j'MAHONEY; When the fund-raising effortwascompleted,
what success' did you have! Can you give us the amount of money
that was raised to finance theproject ! .• .

Dean COLCLOUGH; Yes, sir.. Not exactly, but in round figures, it
was s0!Iiething in the order of $120,000. Would you liketokn6w
who contributed!

.Senator O'l\LmONEy. You may volunteer that information.
Dean COLCLOUGH. I think that is important to our undertaking be

cause it is evidence of the breadth of om support and the fact that
this support represents those elements of our society who might have
conflicting opinions. .. . .

I~ is supportedby patentlawyersona wide scale. It is supported
by industry-s-and whenl say industry,! mean both large and small.
It is supported by research laboratories: All laboratories are volun
tarymemberships in the Foundation. The Foundation, lmust point
out, is an' integral part of the research and edticationalprogram of
The George 'Washington University, and is not separately-incor
porated.
. 'Senator (j'MAHoNEy:And this financing, 'Lstate, is anassumption.

and is a fact T amsure; the Foundation was left wholly free to make
its own decisio.ns;->'-:", .. _," •., ': :",' ':

Dean COLCLOUGH. Right, sir, subject only to the Board of Trustees
of-the University. ...•... " ...

'Senator O'MAHONEY. 'Yes. In other words, the contribution of
any. fund to the Foundation was not in any sense made. to guide the
Fonndation.in.its.studies or in its findings.

Dean COLOLl>UGH;' .Rightyou 'are, sir, and it was for that reason we
sought oursupport in' all the various areas of opinion and attitudes
toward the patent system, . .

Senator O'MAHONEY. You began 5 years ago!
·Dean·CoLCLOUGH. To raise the money.
•Senator O'MAHONEY.This committee received an appropriation of

$50,000 out of the contingent fund of the Senate to conduct the study
inwhich it is engaged.. .I want to-point out the handicap under which
we are working as' compared with the-grant. that yon have.

It is the rule of the Senate that an appropriation of this character
can be 'madeonlyfor lyear, so that it will be necessaryrfor this
committee for the coming session of Congress to apply lor a renewal
of its financial supportif it is to carry on the study.

You have already been working for 5 years.
Dean COLCLOUGH. We have been working for a year and 6 months,

sir, onthe-actualworkbut lmight say, in that connection, we.hope
that the money invested-and it will be more than the figure lhave
named bya great deal before we complete this study, OIHhebasis·of
our present jiidgment-s-I hope it will be of use to this committee and
will perhaps save some of the appropriations.
• Senator O'MAHONEY; All right, sir.

Judge HAND. May I ask a question !
Senator O'MAHONEY. Certainly. . .

. Judge HAI;'D. Have you gotten far enough into the study to know
whether the absence of the power of subpena would stand in your
way,..c..doyou find you have access to all of the informationj

Dean COLCLOUGH. So far we have gotten full cooperation. We are
getting complete cooperation, I would say, from industry and the
laboratories. They are being very generousin-thcircooperatlon.
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Judge HAND. That does' not surprise me at: all. I,wolldered
whether you had found any.hindrance; and you say that you have
noti '

])ean,GoLcLOUllH. We have-not, , "
Senator O'MAHONEY. 'I'hiscommittee has issued no subpena as yet.
Judge HAND. But it might be, you know-s-you-cannottell if it got

very close and right to the marrow-you have got the claws, and they
.have not. ' , ".

Semitor01·MA!HoN,EY. Would you.repeat.thati , .Lwant that.clearly
on the record. [Laughter.], .<.

·JudgeHAND. I will repeatitfor you. You have got the claws, and
you know it;, ' • <' '

SenatorO'MAIIONEY', Proceed;
Dean COLCLOUGH. 1 want to go overourprojects,aud then if the

chairman would be interested Lwouldbe happytofile with the com
mittee for its records a descriptionof theseresearch projects.

Senator O'MAHONEY. That will be very satisfactory.
, Dean GOLCL()UGH~

l...;..A. PATENT 'UTILIZ.(\.TION. ,., .

Th" ~llrpose ()f' the patent'llti!iz~tionpr()jec{istodetermine,as
objectively as possible :(a) The proportion of patents issued in a par
ticular year that are put to use in commerce and :hll,b"stry.(b) The
extent to which patents are used, and, the lengthof time. (0) The
monetary value of patents to the inventor and to theassignee. (d) The
economic or competitive value ofpatents which are notactually used in
production. ',' ,(e) Social and economic factorswhich stimulate 'or in
hi!>itthe,!,~",iIl1um,utilization of patents. (f) Fl1ct?rs :vhichl1Cco\lnt
for. nonu~lhzl1tlOn of pa~ents. (g) Sugg,:,tl~ns which inventors and
assignees .have for maximum patent-utilization through changes m
present patent procedures. (h) The extent to which industry is
resorting to trade secrets in preference to relying on patent protection.

To, assure objectivity and representativeness, the answerstto the
preceding questions ar~ sought through astatistically selectedsample,
This approach makes It possible to generahze the findWgs from the
sample toal,! the patent,s is,sued d,uring the,par,ticular, peri,od from,
which the sample was selected. For our pilot study, wehavestarted
with an initial sample of'2 percent, selected systematicallyfrom alii
the patent~,is~uedin 1952, 1948, and 1938. . '

The information abstracted from the Official Gazette for the 2,115
patents could yield some interesting relationships betweensuch items
as the assignment statlls, lapse of time between application ,and the
issuance of the patent, the 'frequency with which assignments .are
made to corporations, the number of claims, and the, classification of
the patents, ' "," , '

The patents not assigned at date ofissue.have had to be-searched
against the Patent Office files to obtain the date of subsequent assign-
ment, if any., , ' '

.Information on theutilizationof patents-will be obtained through
qllestionnaires addressed tothe'inven~ors:and assignees'.,For inventors
andussigneesdn nearby 'areas; questionnaires have been -filled' out
through personal interviews. ' This]?hase of the workis completed.
A mail: questionnaire will. be sent to Inventors and assignees in other
areas. The personal interviews were made to give us a first-hand
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,~oWledgebf tlie questions-which.couldr be,answered, and the:l!~tway
.to.. phrase: these rquestiohs,.: This. inimal:rface'to,faCe,:questionihg' of
inventors and assignees has helped us to streamline our questionnaires,

To minimize costs and maximize iitformation/w.eplan:totinv.estif\:ate
,,(mIY',abo~t,.10pe~centof.thenonassignedvatents; ',' ~Vear~,i 'ass.uming
that mostnonasslgned;patents' are-not' utilized.: It is.considered.that
,this small.eample twill be' .sufflcientto 't'estthis'assuluption;'We 'are
excluding ~II the patents to foreign residents. The assigned-patents,
,iumberingabout:1,300 willby,circu,larized; as .discussed:in, the-pre
ceding paragraph. , ,",T::,;","'" ,': '" ,t:i' ""
r,,,After, :every':n,leans ': has' been .exbausted-to-trace inventors .andi as
signees and have them respond to the questionnaires,a subsamplerof
inv~ntors and assignees, living in certruin!nearby>cities/who,.dlaile~ to
'resporrd'fu £heqtlestj'onj1aires"wil! bg visited' personally to; obtain the
-desired inf'ormation.vso: .as-to: 'determine;,in 'what' respect tthe: non-
respondimts,dill'er:fr~mthose respondingv-.': .,'::.nni

The questionnaires filled out :by.ipersonaLiilterviewsor:by ::mail>will
all be coded and tabulated and the results analyzed,uMoreovel';since
this is a pilot study, records are kept of the time spent on the various
activities, so that ultimately cost: data' could be prepared. Finally, a
report will be prepared summarizillg the findings, and appraj~ing

itheeffectiveness ,of this :approach,' '~!Ie:saliellt,nndings,Tesulting
.from~hestudy:will,ofcourse, 'be made widely availab\e'to the :I\:i,nn'
:bers and other'gToups:': . i':;': Ut n)" ::;..::, ":': i

:,Project No"i': is tinder thedirectionofDr. JosephRossman,patent
'attorney?f ;Phil~d.Jphia.:'. He is p'1,tent counsel. for' the Marath:on
Corp, i IIISpubljca~lOnsmcl)1~e:The:;PsYdhologj'. of: the Inven,t~r,
the ':D,aw ,of Patents:for Chemists, and theP~oteetlOnbyPatents,of
Scientific Discoveries. ::Heserved: as editor o'f,the Journal of the
iPatent Office Society from 1931 to 1935. •He has cOlftributednurner
ousa~ticleson legal and ·techrlic~lsubjects-to magazinesalldjourIials.

, ; The rese~fcJi'iassociate,ieDr: 'Barkev, S: Sanders, 'consulta.nt;on
disab\IitYirrsuran~eto the Bureauof': Old rAge and 'Survivot~Im?\1r
ance, tDepa,rtj11entof.He"lth, Education; and; Welfare. He IS, a lec
.tul'erirhtatistics and:efonomicsat Johns Ho~kins and Catholic
'{J'niversitiesl'and: has developed and: conducted numercusstatistical
survers and studies, ,He has/also Contributedarticles'totechnical
Journals,'in,Cllidingthe-1'ournal of the, PatentOfflce Soci~ty.· ';

lj"'

'I'hepurposeof.this project-is to determine the valueof.the patent
.in the United States: .Because rio one generally acceptedandinte
grated: body of criteria [standards] with, which to measure patent
value exists at .present,' the. first .ob]ective ·of this, study 'is to, develop
and precisely define such criteria so they can be used as a: guide ,for
'fact colleeting.". These criteriawill he designed to measure' as specifi
callyas.possible what the patent system has done.us doing, and ought
to do. .For example, one of the friteria is the proportion of output
'(l}:WhlCh 'Wi0uldnothave been undertaken without patent 'protec
tion; :(2) for whichpatent protection 'is of some importance.und-fS)
for which patent protection is of.negligible or no importance. ,'" 'When
.quantitative estimates along these lines are-obtained, theywilHhrow
'light uponths.operation.ofthe patent system f~rthe whole ,of indus-
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ffyY:iiid. 'fot' m\\jor"s"gt1~n'ts'df)iridustr.Yj) as) well: asifor. .classes i 'of
products.""""')"'" " ','i, : ,"''',

.' The pilot, projEid£ is designed to 'provideanswers' to' how we should
rroceed0acclll'atilly'evaluatepat"nts as w"lhs:pro'videtentative 'an"
swets based-on' incomplete Iacts to what is the-value 'Of patents. i.To
th~t"end,'the pilot project is broken down into four subdivisionsof
investigation; W ,th" 'development'of criteriador)patent evaluation.
to the extent that ,prevailing criteria are inadequate, (2) the testing of
th~ criteria d,evelopedand the ,gathering of preliminary.rfactual. data,
on patent value j;hroughselected case studies; (3), .subsequentimprove
mel(tof the 'criteria to provide'betteq)roceduresanditechniquesj .so
that,niore 'eomwehensive andpractieallyuseful studies ofpatent eval-.
uation'may 'be undertaken, all'Cl.(4)a'r~porttothe members .of.the
fom,d\ltion which ',:w'ill include' thapreliminary factual.data.on the
value of p'ai;~nts ~ather~d,inithe case studies" , {"""

The principalinvestigatorfor project No; ,2",a; ,Drdesse W, Mark•.
ham.rhnsspecializedinthefields of industry studies and, public policy
toward 'businessiorl0.years. He has taught"akHaryard".Vander.
hilt,andPrincetonUniversities, and-is 'at' present an associatepro-.
fessor ofeconomics' at Princeton. His .pnblications. include two books,
Competition iri'theRayon.Industry a,id,Workbook.inEconomic.Prm
ciples, and several articles'. .F'rom 1950'to,1953·he headed .up: a.re
searchproject:dealing, with an' evaluation-of: fertilizer policies for the
Tennessee Valley Authority, From 1953 to 1955 he served as Di
rector.of 'theFederal Trade 'Commission's Bureau ofEeonomics.

3:-A. E"RFEOT 011' PATE~TI? o~ THE CR~ATIO;N AND. GROWTH OF SMALL
·r,T" r: I,NDUS'TRIA.L'UNIT.s'·"

This project seeks to determine the roles of-the patent right and,
otherfaetors ,(like availability of.capital, quality 'of entrepreneurship,
andtechnical. and economic.barriers to entry) .m the .developmentof
new 'firms' 'and industries. 'I'heinvestigation is, designed, to provide
firsthand field interviewiinformationand,is,being 'conducted by, in-:
dividu,als with,s"m":,l,1 s,t":ff,,s' and" is being ex,,ec,'\lte.d, relatiyel:r:quickly"
and willIeadtofoundation reports, andpublications on, the influence
ofthe.patent system on the creation.and growthofnewyigorous units" '
new .units thatarekeepmg ourjndustrial .system flexible 'and, alert;
Thepilot project covers three different typical situations, which-when
brought together will havebroad inductivevalue.v.: 'I'hese situations,
are: (1) the rise of enterprises on the technologicalfrontier, (2) the
rise Of enterprises through the .specialization of .services, and (3) the
rissof enterprisespermitted 'by opportune technological, changes in,
heavilyconcentrated '<'matUl'e" .industries. :
. 'Spooific.llY,situatiohN0.1 is a study being made of small new firms.

springing up in New E'I1g1and and.elsewherein .the .eleotronics.fleld..
These firms are not' so.much mterestedin radio, and television as inin
struments, special high-cost components, electronic. "guns," -high
purity metals 'for relectronicfabrication, 'et~.,Many such, firms!start
as consultants or with Government research contracts.• In addition.
to such sources of capitalbnildup, they rely heavily on "education."=,
Oil technical knowledge, not generally shared and often embodied in
owned patents. In addition to electronics, this study will coyer a:
sample of new firms in the radioisotope field.
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The second situation of this project is an investigation of the rise of
the custom heat treating of metals industry performing services for
automobile parts makers and other companies. The technology of
heat treating (which imparts extra strength.tocarbonsteel, "case
hardens" the softer steels, relieves internal stresses in worked metals,
etc.) has been improvingrapidly so that a metalworking firm hasdiffi
culty in keeping up with the latest equipment and methods.. This
study is inquiring into the place of patentclicensiRginthe,growth'of
this newindustry,the sources of personnel and capital, etc.

The third situation is, a study of the economic feasibility of small,
scale local steel facilities based on small-scale'electric furnaces (in lieu
ofbIast furnaces) andthe continuous casting process. It appears that
the development of new iron and steel technologies .will require .much
less capital for entry and-will permit the exploitation of small, high
grade iron-ore deposits for the benefit of local markets. The officials
of companies designing continuous casting equipment will be inter
viewed to find out what problems of patent licensing exist, how these
will' beovercome,whatkind of clients are expected, what future is
envisioned for this type of decentralization in the steel industry,etc.

The principalconsultantforproject No. 3~a is Dr. Irving H: Siegel,
director ofresearch, American Technology Study for Twentieth Cen
turyFund; staff member of Council of Economic Advisers to the
President; author andIecturer on economic arid technical subjects.

5-A. LtCENSINo'OF' AMERICAN PATEN~S,TRADEJI.{ARK.S,ANJ)TEGJIN!QUES, IN
FOREIGN COUNTRIES

The purpose of this project is to obtain information on licensing
operations abroad by American business and of the relations of patents
and trademarks to these operations. ' There is very little organized
material On this subject, but it is apparent that licensing of foreign
manufacturers is a widespread and growing practice of American
firms. The foundation is now completing a preliminary study which
has the purpose of determining whether a more c?J1lprehensive project
would be feasible, and whether there would be enoughjnterest to justify
it. In the course of the preliminary study the project staff had a

, number of interviews with officials of American firms that engage in
Iiconsing 'foreign' manufacturers, and with' interested Government
officials in theUnited States and abroad. Thdeasibility of a pro
posed questionnaire was tested in a mail survey of approximately 70
foundationmembers.

Results of the preliminary study so far show that a very large
proportion of American firms engaged in licensing abroad would
cooperate with the foundation ina more comprehensive project, thus
assuring the foundation of access to necessary information, The re
sults also show considerable interest in thesubject.
, 'rhe comprehensive project, ifundertaken.wouldcover points such

a,s the following : "" .
'1, An analysis of the factors which contribute to the success,or

lack of success, of the practice of licensing abroad-including, of
coursathe role of the patent and trademark systems.

2. An analysis of the economic consequences of the practice, both
here and abroad. .
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. 3; A description of negotiating techniques, and of the principal
provisions of successful Iicensing agreements.

4. An analysis of the factors abroad which make for a good or a
poor "climate" for successful licensing .agreements.

Project No. 5-a is underthe direction of John Lindeman, consult
ing economist, of Washington. For several years Mr. Lindeman was
with the Mutual Security Agency in Europe, where he dealt with the
problems.arising fromexchange restrictions find economic nationalism,
His present work also gives him an intimate knowledge of the foreign
operations of some American companies.

6"':"'A~ .. -PUB-LIC ATTITUDETOWARD-PA~NTS,. TRADEMARKS, AND COPYRIGHTS

The purpose of the project is to determine attitudes toward, incen
tives for, preconceptions of, and levels of. information about the
patent, trademark, and. copyright. systems. Two groups are being
studied in the pilot project: (1) university seniors at the George Wash
ington University, and (2) a cross section of the gelleral public in
Washington. Within each. of these groups,. analysis will be made of
special subgroups, e. g., engineering and technology students. The
method will be that ofa sampling survey using intensive interview
techniques. .... .... .... . .: .

This information is designed primarily to provide gnidance to a
public-relations program. An efi'ectively focused public-relations
program must first know the shape of current attitudes and levels of
information, in what areas ignoranceand doubt exist, and what mis
conceptions prevail. Furthermore,such information must be obtained
with.respecttocertain critical groups.
. This pilot project has begun in Washington,D. C., with the possible
vi.ew of extension to other cities and other types of critical groups.

Project No. 6-a is under the direction of Mr. James N. Mosel, asso
ciate professor of industrial psychology at the George Washington
University and research consultant on advertising. communication,
and public opinion. Professor Mosel has conducted numerous sur
veys of public reaction for advertising agencies, industrial organiza
tions, and the United States Government.

Welp,veother projects in mind. We are working to develop one
in the atomic energy field which is an obvious one, because atomic
energy hasspecial patent problems,

And, finally, we are working ona project in the antitrust field.
Those are the projects now undertaken. They are each in what we

call the pilot. phase, because supplementing what Judge Hand asked
a moment ago, one of the first things we have to find out is, can we
get the information? And, secondly, what the best methods of collect
ing the information are. So we have gone on for this reason and
for the reason of finance, on a pilot basis with questionnaires, and by
interviews with the industry. .. .. . ..

We have our representatives in the field consulting manufacturers,
the laboratories, the individual inventor. We .have passed out ques
tionnaires to a large number _of indiyi~ua,linventors in this country
to get their personal experience with resPect to the development .and
marketing of thei~ invention.

Senator O'MAHONEY. What response have you had to these question
naires, first, with respect to the questionnaire itself? There have been

68832--56----12
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complaints; 'yod .know ,ft'olri'irlah~' 'HusiIless~61'lr~es about question.
nai~es, the numerousquestiprtnairesserlt dutb,yiixecutiv.ebr;reausand
committeesof OongTe.ss,.It is cOIid~mnedsometiinesas a great burden,
all unnecess~r'yburdenupOIlbr;sinesV ,'. . . .

What resporisedoyou getinthat.respec~!·, .. " .... .•... > ...

Dean 'OOLCLOUGH..Our r""pollsehas been good, Mr, Chairman, but
we havemore orless adopted a.refinel1'~nton the qr;e~tion,,:~irel1'ethod
inorder.to mJI:k~itlessbu~den~ome,.ofcoin~i!lingtheq~~stioIl.naire
and the interview;" Inotherwordaeither equlpi;nng the 'Ilterv,e"Wer
with a questionnaire or using -l1-mail l questionnalre"'on 'previous'per
sonal interviews, but.notasking.the busyexecutive "r.thebusy labora
tory .dire?torto allswer all sorts of impossible qr;estions.. ()r;r per~onal'
i":teryi~wexperie,,:ceisel1'plOyed ipdra'lVillguPlll~ilgIlestipnnaire~
artdforfudherinterviews... '. ,' ' "... .' .
. We HIldthat facilita.testhec()lledi(),,: oft!l~ inforl1'ation. ,
Sena~orO'MAlloN'''',' Withresr'ectto the. subject Watter. ",ltatbas

been th~' respollsej. .....> .' " . .
DeanOoLcLoUGH.vre ha'l,e'had ":0 d5f1iciilty. . ..•..' ..
Senator O'¥A¥oNE1y.AIld'youh~ve!leengathe~i,,:gma~errall..',
DeanOOLCWITGH.On a small scale, sir, because as L'said,..we,Ieel

that inorde~ to develop meth()dol0lO"we~hould ~pproach;itOI'la
pilot b~is,tobesure.that "Wehav~th~ correctmethoilpef()r~spend-
inga gr~atdealofm()rteyonAgeIle~al~earch. . ..•.. •.....•.. ', -: .
' .. Senator' O'MAH,i,m.•Afterthis.mdterialhas .been.gathered what
will be.your method ofreaching; a 'conclusion for the Preparation of
the report and'themaking of thereCOl1'lllen~ation.s!

Dean O()LCLOUGH. ourst~ffwill"nalyzethe inforril1l90Il and come
totentativ~coIlcl)lsions. T > .' •. ...• . • ..' . • .... .. .. .'IVe have,' andare mostfortunate in haviIlg, the Advisory Council
6f"WhichIspok" amoIlIent ago, two members ofwhich are hem. in
the room, and which also has on it, which we think is a great privilege,
men like Mr. Asbury, vice president of the Esso Research&Engineer
ing 00.; Dr:. JosephW.Barker, president of the Research Corp., and
al.so presi.de.nt o.f the. An..,.ericall. S...o.c.iet.y o.f ..M... ec.han.ical. En.gineers;
Mr. OyrusS. Ohing, inthelaborfield; and wehad the late John W.
Davis,.who is not ",ithVs any more.; Adm, ..Luis deFlorez., president
of the deFlorez Engineering 00.; M~. L~urence.B.Dodds, vice presi
dent oithe HazeltineCorp.;M:r. ThomasK.F,inletter; JYIr. Lawrence
R. Hafstad, recently. Director of the Reactor Development Division
of the AtomicdEnergy Oommission; Mr -.Joh.nM. Hancock:; Judge
Learned Hand; Mr. Mervin J ,Kelly, presid~Ilt,.Bell Telephone Lab,
oratories; Dr. Oharles F. Kettering, chairman of the board, Kettering
Foundation; Mr. David E. Lilienthal; Mr. Max McGraw,presidentof
McGraw Electric 00.; Gen. David Sarnoff, chairman of the board,
Radio Corporation of America; Dr. GlenIl '1" Seaborg,professor of
chemistry, University of Oalifornia; Dr, Edward R. Weidlein, presi
dent of the Mellonlnstitution of Industrial R.esearch; Mr. Charles .E.
Wilson, chairman of the executive committee ()ftheboard of directors,
W. R. Grace & Co.; and Mr. William T. Woodson, a very prominent
trademark lawyer of Ohicago.. •.. <'. • .:' •••

And as e:, officio members, Senator Kilgore, Representatiye Cellar,
arid .com,mlSSI011er-Watso~~;: -: .

We have periodic meetings



,':We} also:have' ,l\,h"executive 'comnrittee, ',;W"cwlll'ltake .ourfindings
of fact and tentative conclusions and discassthem.with-thieccmmittee.
:We,wilbvork with marly 'other dnstitutionson tour. projects.'. ,:,,'
,: As indicated 'a moment· ago owe 'are' risiug people' .onvour :staff' from
Prilrceton;: J ohn'Tlopkins, .Pittsburgh\ana, othbriinstitufionsi: ,We
will finally' develop' 'what we:believe:to 'bela iscientific:analysisof' the
facts. .:..,d,,:,,: 'i" :"'J,' " "

Senator O'M,mONEY. DidLyoU'Jlear·,the !testimony", or' :rather the
coni~~nt.s.ofMr; 'JarBailey'BrQWn' .t1).i~:mornil\/f' with respect to the
reduction imthe humber of ipatent cases m,the'courts'l' '
,Dean' 'OoLOLOUGIr) No;!sir". Ul\fart.uriatel~"I di\hnot, ' ,. "
.. Senator. 'O'MARoNEy;,Have"you' .in.this 'study: set up-aproJecti-'-I
regret tosay.that-Itdid' not follow all of these lspecial'Studies ,you'have
established-c-dealingwith the'position r6f'the 'sIhallin'ventor'as related
tothe researchclaboratory!i.' .' ,., ..,:,,:, : .,:".,.""",
,.Mr.(lODCLOUGH/Thabs implicit.in' one ofthem« 'ye~:' 'As a matter
of facJiirit 'proba,bly 'ls',involved' iiIAbur' of' them;, but 'as 'a'separate
proj~cti ':'0., Altho~gh,. as I .P?inted.out, ~i~, pur.patent-~tiIJzl't\OIi
project-s-one.ofourma]OD' projccts-' :'IS'startmg WIth: the', mdl.Vldual
inventor. I believe,we, have now:some'71l:who:have been-interviewed;
Arid when 'we p,mfedj:our 'questionnaire it, will go 'out .to 'thousands,
followed by pe.rson,,1 interviews in certain cases;" ' ..... ,. ."
,.,Thedegree'ofSaIrlplihg, of .course.rwill; depend'OIi 'st'atlsticalonJ.eth
ods tQ'g<l'£ar'enough·toreachsoundsc;entifictesultsii' i:", .. ; ..;
,r,SenatorAD1MAHONEY.'·Thank ,you'very .much. In 'Order tostimulate
the discussion a little bit more, I think that I willcall'Oll.'Mr:BiebeL
We interrupted you yesterday, because we askedyou for the
presei'ice'iifiJiidge'iHahd; ,/r"'!i!T'CU2Ui: 'iG" ,

Mr. BIEBEL. If I could refer ,hack:to':one of the matters that was
mentioned by Judge Hand. He referred toinventive. genius as being,
I think, something that waseithedh~reor-it' was not there, :thatyou
fdunditanditcame out. Lthinkthat is certainly true:,'" .;.,

.Hefurther >referred to some of'the,greatpainters of the past 'as
exercising genius in that field.. I th\~k it also is true t1J;at the 'great
cour~vamtersin the period?f 300~ndlmoreyearsall;o were Iargely
subsidized 'by the court to WhICh, they were attached or by some large
and prominent wealthy family. . .,.... ' ",'.' , ,

JudgeHANDi That was always-true; [think:', ..'
Mr. BmBBL.' T think thatwas very much a part?f thecourtintrigue,

Ithink it explains someof the very faIhous c?llections that now exist
in the places inFloreIice;fore'fample,e ..' ,; ":'. ." .. .

I thinkwe have genius today, ,: Itlii~kthat'it isessentialiythe same
in kind, namely; that it must come out, but I ~hink that today our
geniuses must also have support.. They do not dowell without means
to eat and eve~ further they want aca,r and a radio and a television
aridmany of our modern, conveniences.' , ..'. ,..' .'

I do not think it is inthe spirit of ",hat we.aretryingtoaccoIh.plish
to say that that should be done on a subsidy, basis. I think that we
have found a more satisfactory basis, one' which is moretruly' geared
to the contributions that they make by allowing them to take out
patents 'which they can either explqitthemselvesiir.which they can
licenseto industry. • .'. . "," ..,.,..:' ' : ,
','Lthink in thatregarq. that-the pateiltsysteru can be':said~o serv~ a'
most important-and' Useful purpose.' '" . '. ", .
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ram not prepared to give any statistical data.ofthekind that Dean
Colclough has been talking about.

I sharethe Commission's conviction thatT thinkmost patent lawyers
acquire from years ofcontact. with. inventors and •with businessmen
that they. do find and do place considerable value oIl. the property right
that they acquire through being able to-identify the inventive concept
that the inventor makes.

I wouldlike to make.one other comment. . .
I was, of course, impressed by Judge Hand's discussion of the diffi-·

culties of applying the test. .Lam not a lawyer in thefieId Of acci
dent or other law,but I thinkthatthere are tests in different branches,
of the law, such as an ordinary. prudent man,one exercising reason'
able care. And I would assume that.alsoin those fields of the law jhe.
judge must decide what an ordinary and prudent manis. .

Probably the factual data to enable him-to ·do that is very much.
less complicated, but Ido notthink that wecan say that the' problem
is basically different. I think thatitis undoubtedly extremely com
plex... '.: .:.' . .: .•

With our further development ofscience.and research it looks as.
if ourinventions.are goingto.be even more complex.
. I merely raisethe question, if the basic problem is not essentially'
the same, merely a difference' in degree? .
. .Senator O'MAHolffiY.MaylrequestMr, John H. B. Bruninga, who
is a patent attorneyof St. Louis and who has been good enough to.
come to Washington, to participate in this session: to make his com-
rnentsat this point! .'. .: ::. .

STATEMENt OF JOHN H. BR1J"l'1INll:A,PATkNT '4,TTORNEY,
ST.' L01[IS, <MO..

. Mr. BRUNINGA. I'was taking notes here yesterd>lyandtoday. L
have a number of subjects. that I should like tocovervbut I wonder if
I can in 10 minutes.unless yOU want me to handle. any-particular-
question. '. ._".....:. .:" -

Senator O'MAHONEY.. 'We .will let you be the judge as to what you'.
want to say. We will ask you, if you will, to prepare a paper for us.
to be submitted later on. ,..... :-: ::.-_

Mr. Bl<1JN~'KG'" I will. Iw.iIlmltkethis just a brief summary.
First, my name is John H, Bruninga, lama. member of the firm •.

of Bruninga & Sutherland, in St. Louis, -:< ....
My own experience after engineeringwaswith the-Bureau of Stand-.

ards, and inthePatent Officein 1905, and thenintcpnactice.
Now, the.examining corps today.is.much.bettereducated than when

I was therein.l905, thatis, the general run.ofthemen; In those days .;
theywere not an college men.by any means. ,,-,:

The difficulty I have found in the Patent:Office, which probably
explains the easeswhere the: courts have decided the patent granted
by the Patent Office invalid; is that some of those men 'Ire not familiar
with the practical Jieldthat is practiced..That -extended .back as
earlyas,1905. .., .': '.' •. .,.:..

I was in the Shoe Machinery: Division, 1: "''Is ill. there 3 years. r
had never been inside of a shoe factory. r went, Z: weeks of my own
time,to Boston and I learned.more in thoseZ: weeks about the shoe.
industry than I learned in the first year in theDivlsion.
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Now that Can be done. 'Those men' call be sent out into the field.
Their expenses should be paid; Theyshouldnot be required to take
it on their vacations. And in that way they get the practical end of
the thing. .....

As to the expenses of the Patent Office in connection with that,
I think that is a public service and it should-not-e-that is"the.,e"penses
that are allowed~shouldnotbebasednpontheincome allY' more than
of the Department of Agriculture or the Bureau of Standards.

Next, as to the courts. I started ill litigation in 1910. It is my
opinion we do not want any patent courts. They will become too
technical. What we want is good lawyers on the .courts. We do
not want anytechnical adviser to a courtcbecause pretty soon we will
have the decision by the technical adviser and not by the court.

My experience has been that if a judge has had high school and
college physics and chemistry that he can be educated to try a patent
case., Those who have not had that, may have a lotof commonsense,
but ina number of cases which I had in whichI prevailed, or in which
the other fellow prevailed, all the judge said was, "The wevailing
party will submit findings of fact and conclusions of law." , In other
words, he did not understand the case..

Senator O'MAHONEY, c Now then.Mr. Bruninga, if that be the case
that there is an occasional judge who does notunderstand what is
before him, what would be wrong with providing a-technical. court to
deal with this problein,particularly at a time when the field in Which
the inventions and discoveries are being made is constantly becoming
more complex ? . -: '. Lcc" /·.i,<' c' C'

Mr. BRUNINGA. Tam afraid that theyare going to get too technical,
because what you needis a No. 1 lawyer having had at least 4: years of.
law school. That has been my experience. ./ i .:

That is probably the trouble with the Patent Offlce-i-particularlyin
the Interference Division, . They are technical men, all right, but they
are not experienced lawyers. They have not had any outside law
practice., '. '< : ,

,What I believe can be done, except in cases asJudge Hand indicated,
in jurisdictions like that,is to have a roving judge in the district or in
the State or in a number of districts, who tries patent cases and Who
before he is appointed for that purpose has had a year of physics and a
year ofchemistry, ,. "c ,,,<,,'

There is a case by Judge Hartshorne, of Newark,N. J.,whoJ tried.
It happens that I won the case, but that judge had had physics and
chemistry before he ever tried that case.i-L asked bim,and I said,
"Will you review a certairipart of your physics ?" He understood

,thatcaseallthewaythrouo-h. . ,C'

. For a while they thought I was going to Jose the case. I finally
did.not,

Senator O'MAHONEY, You recommend that we pass a law to provide
for the appointment of, judges who will render, favorable decisions
when Mr. Bruninga is there? [Laughter.j • ", '

Mr.BRuNINGA.No.' Those cases that I have lost have been before
very capable judges. ' 1 was just wrong, that is all, on my opinion in
the matter. "« c ". ',.'.'

When it comes to a matter of patentability, of course, we have sec
tion 103. Section 103 only states what is not patentable. What I
would like to see in that statute is somethinglike is stated in 145 and
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gS4"tha't is,'ingen~ralwdrdsthatthe,jUd'geshalldecide that case on
the evidence]oeforehimhind,not·.onhis ownpersonal opinion. .

,0£0course.let him use hisrown. personal experience on the'basis of
judicial notice, but if the case is decided on the evidence done-there
willbe' alotoftrouble avoided; because thattis what.a-Iotof the dis-
trictcourts do, they do notdecide the' case-on the evidence. .

,Whenyou,cometo,the'cburtfof appeals,wh:it do you have! Unless
the district court was manifestly.wrong heis affirmed. .

Senator O'MAHONEY.<I\'[;"yilinterruptyou at this point!
Mr,BRUNrNGA. ·,yes: . ",n

Senator' O'MAHONEY, Jui!ge,Hand, unfortunately, ..has to take a
train ,at 4 o'clock; so Lwouldlike to, get his pointofview: ahoutthis
question of expert 'advice to .the 'courts before he .iscompelled to .tear
himself' 'away", Judge .Hand, you, have, heard the,testimQnyh~re
about .some .cases, :in' which .the judges .just.rasked the ,attorneys to
prepaTe' the' statement offacts,et cetera.sand- he .signs the order, and
the.conclusiorrof .the 'Witness that.it, was an evidence of .a lack .of
knowledge oHhe case. i.Do yo'u:think that 'the field, in which patents
aredssued 'now: isbeconring-so.much.a matter: of science and 'com
plexity that the courts would do.better if ,they' had rexpert. assistance
or iftherewere a specialicourt of'patent'aPl?eals!, '.' .

.Judge HAND:;Those are two separate'questions,', . .
Senator ()'l\fAHONEY: :Thl1t:is right, Tam: trying to save time,
Judge HAND. I will take the sec9nd one first,ifTmay.
I think it 'might 'be 'desirable to' have one .court of .patent appeals

provided, withthi~ proviso, and T ~or myself would regard ,it as
absolutely ?ritical"that.i~;rt~at,it. sh~uIdbe:a::rotating ?ourt. .I.do
not want to have a court 'of specialists, because.weallget, in.lovewith
o~rs~lves.. , "" ." . ,iii,' "':' :,' ",':d ',: .",

And 'courts are partIcularly of that kind, as you know,although
you may not bewillir!\' 'tosay-so. Brtit is true. And if you get a
court of expertsyouwillgetout ofline, ,. I think that was' Mr. Fish'S
idea. IIe was,in his day perhap~ the head,ofth~ patent bar.. He
thoughtofa 'sl,:gle 'court of parenti appeals; 'thl1t It would be good-.

;E'erhapsit wouldbe-too.much-work fortone, But,anyway,pro
vii!mgtheassignmentswereonlyforap'~riod()ftime;so that you
would not get arterial-sclerosis.cwhich ,we'all 'are in danger of.,'
. Senator O'MAH0N'EY. I)ike that ~e~ter tha)! the roving judg~that

MrlBruninga ha.smentioned: .•. .'. .• .• ., ., '.
'JudgeHAND,Ofqour~e; yes, Iwill.c()me to the otherquestion,

I shouldnotagree'withMriBru)!inga. ,.... -:': ..•....•..... "
When Ifirst came on the"beilch they [usthadthe ne",rules, thaf'

was in 1913 or a li~tle be,fo,c that. .That wa.s'where theyused tohave
questions almost "stereotyped' 'that they would 'give to the expe,t:
'.'Have you read "atent ~o andso; claim-so and so!Ard do-you
understand th~Il1!Ido.Willyd1,lexplifintjiem!" And thellthey:
would go off andplaygolfllea.ving himwitl1 the tYj'lewl,'itClY!fe
would explainand ar~uetl1ecil'se. ...'" .'". .•...• .: ..
. "I'hatwas adreadful' system;",e endedit in'the~orthern.distri?t
OfNew York' 'Tne'verIet'anexpert giV'e'his opinion on themeiniing
of,the claims or}?l1_,wh-ethe~ J4~:r~ vf.~s i,nfril}geJP-en~p,r,w~etl~eJ?-'i(~:aFf
patentable: TheY did' nbtJike it' atfirst,' 'puCI think it h.aSbeen
adopted... "'''''''''' ""'"'' " ,,' ,,,,. , , i
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It. wasalways, a question.strrctlyof.fact, and not interpretation-of
£]ieclaim. '..• ,f! . • ••'.'. '."'., 'c .,. "" •.. '. ".
, I gotthem to pass a rule 'hi the soutlwrn district ~hortly after I
j)ggan to deal with these.thingsthat the.parties 'nightagree to have
an impartial expert in cases which involved complexity. ,f!

Well, you take a thing. like a.wirelesscase, .Vnless a man.has been
trained in glgctroniqs,.ips,,,lla wilderness to him. He has got to
have help. '. ,"'<,'" . "'>"".. :I 40 notthink the; system .is a good.oneby.whieh each side calls a
'partisan expert ofthat sort, and never have, , But the bar neverwould
us~i~.;,Therulefinally",as.repealed. u I do not think 5~,had ever
'!:>een}l~ed..... , ,,; f! <"" d. '<,.;

19ot.~hemtopaS,'lit. ;Itmusthayebeen 40 years ago. ,..... "
Andwhen L'used to talk to the. lawyers.aboutit they. would say,

"Youdonot know, these experj:s,they are all committed one..way
or~b,e.6tller·'" ." .• , '. •• ,.,' '.' ,•.,';',' .,."," " ...

Th~y, did not mean, mind you, or suggestthat they were dishonestly
qOrnm~tted, butthey all had their slants. And if you got the court's
~xper,t~he courtwouldalways follow. him on these questions offact
and he would, because the poor wretch has nothing .elseto go on,
!,~aUy·.f! ." ,'f! ',' ."" iu '. f!.' .. '." ',<'

Sen",torq'Th~AlI"NEy.Youmeanthe expert or the court? '
Judge HAND. You know whatLmean.. ,I mean the court. [Laugh"

ter·] , , ,'."","", L. ,', f!' " ..' '
, ,'I'ha~vr"san:unkind question." ,.; .. ,.... '
Sena~oi-O'MAHqNEY. ,I ",ithdrawtheAIlestion. [Laughter.]
Judg~HA:><D.'I'oolate,-- thed"mageis done. [Laughter].
EY~rybodyk:ne",it anywl,ty,soitis all right. ,
Here was .. a case, for instance-e-I do notknew whether it was true

or not, but we have in the patent law one great phrase which is the
~'priqrart:'. That is a phrase you hear Oyer and over again. It
m~ans >yhaped up to. Ananticipation 4ependsRn. it. The judge
was trying the case for a couple of days and he said, "Gentlemen, I
amnot.veryfamiliarwith this.': You have used a term here that Ido
not know.that.I' quiteunderstand, It mustbe peculiar to the patent
law'. Rep,eatedly you have talked about. the prior rot, . What does
that .mean?" [Laughter.]. ." ..'... .•. .:..' ",,"," • '. .."

That perhaps was an extreme, but it illustrates, I think, what is ab
solntely a condition. You have. got to have someone to guide the
poor-«I will not use the word"vrretch"again~~heunfortunate victim
of these issues, or he willmotknow the terms.in.themselves.: ,

Many is the tim e I have written an opinion and said to' myself,"A
smart boy of 16 reading this would say, 'Why, that old duffer, he does
1I0t know the very firstmeanings of thevrords, does he 1.'. ":

The.lawyers are very 'expert in predigestingthefoodfortheinfa,n
tile judicial.stomachr.so that we get 'an awfullot, The ,good Ones are
perfectlywonderfuJ..But even So if yo", have a controversy of'fact
about intricacies-in chemistry or physics, .electricity, to~they do get
more and more difficult .all .ofthe while-r-you must have SomeMIl' of
that sort. A college education, at least. '

Well, perhaps, it is better than in thelast 60 years .or- so, but it did
ll<it,helpyou'mtichonthat., "f!' .,.; ,
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Senator O'MAHON'E:i': 'ThankyouiJudge'Itarid.Bllforethe judge
goes, is th~re any other lawyer around this bench orin this room who
wishes.to venture a question I .., ., ,"

Mr. LEVY. May I have the privilege of putting a question to Judge
Hand I "', '

Senator O'MAHONEY. I amsure that the jUdge will not mind.
Judge HAND. Not a bit. Lrnaysaythat I cannot answer it, butT

do not mind that, either. ,
Mr. LEVY. Thank you, sir. You raised ananalogy in somerespects,

as Lunderstood it, between a copyright and a patent, introducing the
element of unfair competition. Would you feel that there is in fact
a difference between the two in this respect. ,With respect to awo~k of
art, a poem, or-sonnet, or painting by Botticelli,the chances 'are rather
remote that the exact sonnet or the poem or ,the exact paiJlting is
going to spring from the brain of another individual. Wher~a~jn a
patented invention, in view of the strong driV"e in r~sea-rchas'~~now

experience it in industry, is it not more likely that perhaps within the
lifetime of the monopoly, another party, bynature of his work andthe
need that created that invention, will also come to the same conclusion
or the same result! " , ' ",

In other words, I am suggesting that it may be difficult tointro
duce this e~eIllent of unfair- cOill,J;letition ina patel1ted invention ,and
you can do It very well rna copyright, ' , '

Judge HAND. I quite agree that you find a good many cases,m1,lch
more likelihood, that independently of ,each other two, inventions
would be,Illade. ,What Iwassaying was it seemed to me it ",ollid
be adequatestimulu8--"thatwould be. one ?fthequestions'tob~ de
cided. I put this out. .Ifyou protected theinvento~,from plagiarism
alone and did not have any test of ;llVehtion,it might be said that that
would not be sufficient. ,,' , ' , , "'" ',,' " "

It might be that a man said, "Well, if 'L'invent this now, someone
will come along after a while and he will do the same thing and then
all of my advantage will begone.", " , , ,'" , "

That would not move me, personally. I should say ifhecanbu)'
it without recourse to, what you had done, T do not think that you
ought to be able to stop him, but if it should turn out in an inquiry,
such as Mr. Colclough ha", ,under way, which I think is absolutely a
condition of any progress on this subject at all, it might, turn, out
that would have to give the first man more. 'I do not quite see why.

Mr. LEVY. I was suggesting that merely from one point of view,
that is, in theeIement ofproof in a copyright case there is no question
usually ifthe exact thing appears before the judge. And in the case
,0£ an invention there is a very large measure of question.

Judge HAND. May I differ with you 1 There is a very great qiffi'
culty in musical copyrights all of the while. You have no Idea
how often you get similarities that seem to be there. There is the
dramatic copyright. What is the scope of the copyright I Where does
idea begin and iexpression rend I Y.ou ",ouldnot have. tl:at. That
would be more easily dealt WIth, I thmk, in patents than It IS incopy
right"

You have it, anyway, in patents, asTsay.
None of the courts hold the inventor strictly to what is literally,

verbally, his claim, You oftentimes disembowel the most valuable
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invention if yOll did that. I do not think that thereis anydifference
~t;lye~nthe existence in what. I am .su~gesting on that score and
similarity. . .. ' •.. '.: <." :

Senator O'M:AHONEY. Thankyou, Mr. Levy.. Mr.. Robertson has
another question.. I think that this will be the. last one that we will
propound to you, so th",t ;you may catch your train.

Mr. ROBERTSON. I was concerned with the difficulty of getting the
courts to effectuate what I think was a congressional intent under
section 103 to go back to or at least toward the old standard of inven-
tion. . . , •

When the courts first had section 103 to interpret they had cases
before them which had begun before the act came into force.

Very often they have cases in which the defendant began hisprac
tice before the new act cam~into force.

I am wondering if you feel that it would help the courts accept the
changed standard of invention if Congress should provide for some
thing in the nature of intervening r~hts to protect thedefendants
who began their activity prior to the effectivedate of the act!

Judge HAN?, Well, it so happens in a case that was in our circuit,
called Lyo'(' v, Bausoh&! Lomb, I wrote the opinion where we dealt
with that question, and it was argued by. the defense very strongly
that this is practically taking my liberty without due process of law
because, "I had reckoned on the strictness of the old doctrine which
you say was changed." That is what they are saying to me.. And to
which we s",id, "Yes. The Supreme Court has actually changed it."

And they say, "You cannot take away my reasonable interpretations
of the old law l>Y changes ex post facto." ... .

Well, perhaps we were wrong. I await thefihal wisdom on that.
Wesay no, no.. "You took a chance when you infringed that claim.
What the test would be of invention.• That had not any of the cer
tainties on which you mi!j:ht rely which is back of the taking of prop-
ertY'l)'ithout ~ue process.' . ...' '.. ,. .,.' • . -,

I await with great interest what the result will be, what it eventually
willbe on that subject. ": . .. '

Senator O'J\£AHONEY. Judge Hand, it is now 3: 41. I regretfully
excuse you from the witness stand. We are very grateful to you.

Judge HAND. Thank you very much. It has been very fih.e,
Senator O'MAHONEY. If yon would see fit to write a paper to us"

we would verymuch be indebted to you.
Judge HAND. I do not believe I could do that. If I came back and

said that.. I. PI'.o.mised to write a paper there would be trouble at home.
[Applause.] . .:.. .' ','

Senator O'MAHONEY. Mr. Bruninga, will you proceed now! I am
sorryto have interrupted you. However, you were not dealing with
what thejudge had said. '. ..... . ..

Mr. BRUNINGA. There was one question that I did want to ask the
judge. What are you going to do about those Supreme Court decisions
In spite of section 103!

It seems to me there has to be a distinct amendment to the patent
statute to wipe out those Supreme Court decisions. I am talking
right point blank. . .

That was done insection 102 (g).' Before that statute the Patent
Office used to bedevil us patent lawyers with what they called func-
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j;jrinalt]"iMs: i , ~~etf¥ally t~i! Sl1Pl'eni~ ¢ouh~aid that~l{Y tlainith~t
'was funttional at the point o£novelty was invalid. ' And l)ar~waph

:(g)w,as proll).ulg",tedw;,ich,tookc~re9ttl:ll't,r t!Jipjr.: /,:' ,,'
i It looks to me we.haveto' dosoJIlething: ,'Ve cannothope that the
Supreme Court is g,?i]'g to ,;ej"erseitself so £~st, although they have

.changeq. threetimes 'In .the generalprop,?sition., .c. <',"",', ,,','
''l'herei~ one thing that I would like to, talk about very briefly and
.that is this, interference. This has been before the bar, association
before, and never anything done about it. Interferences are ,now
handled by the Patent Office by depositions. , They neverhearor see
the witnesses, and then they decide the case. Then you can t~ke it
to .the Courtof Customs and Patent Appeals, who do not see the
witnesses. . .,.'''-_'.,-"'. _,',._,,:,.__ ,' , ;,,' _._,," '_';""',_,' ';' "

'A]'d,what do you get? ,You get ,sometl1i]'g whichis ],'?t like open
court procedures. .'. ", ," ",',,': "'.

'I'hen you can proceed under section 145 to a United States district
court and have the whole,case tried over.

Inthe,first place, that is ,a roundaboutway.
In the second place', they rely l1Pon a decision ofMor{janv.Daniels

(15p,TJ.S. 120), to the effect that it amounts to setting aside a
judg'llle]'t, which it is,p,?t the case at 'all. 'i, " ,"', '"i i
It seems to me that study should begjven to this situation as it

exists, ' > ,', , " ",' ,'",' "" i,

, I, had two, cases, in .succession, for, the same invention. ',Therewl\s
.a decision by the Board of Interference Ex~miners. A,nd then I was
called in. It was taken to the United States district court in St.
Louis.. Lgot a .favorabledeeisionthere, '111so,in the, courtofappeals.
,'Then anothednterference casew~s tried onthe same facts. The

:patent, Office spent one-halfa page on considering the decision in the
eigl1th9ircuit,on the same fa~ts;ardagain.decided against my elie"nt,'
There was another defendant 11i that case.",,', " ""," " ,
,I took ,it to South Bend; and agair}hePatentpflicewasre"ersed,
and the other fellow did not even take anappeal.,Itw~theGeneral

.¥ot,?rs;Bendix case, nosmallpeople at all; Bendix had money enough
to;"ppea!;' ,',' ,',,: ',," "", """ :",,,."

, 'It seems tcrne that some study shouldbe given. somewhere ,along
thi~ Iinethat ql1e, of ,theparties,,iwitead, of going through, the inter,
'ferenceexaminer, shall have the option to file I1suitagail1stthe other
,partY,ll).aybethe junior party orthe se]'iorparty, or'IVhoeverit is,
anq.trythe911~e inthedistrict court." , ',", ,», .. ,; ; , ":
'At the time that that was proposed 'we did not have, at)east,gC]',
c"rally,the,\'l1thoritYOf the district Jl1q.geto transfer the cas(tothe
£qr,ulll,?£'C,?]'ye111el),ce. ,We,havethatnQIV: "',i,,, ",,:," :,: ',",",'

It seems to mestudy should be given to thl1t siWatiqn., It is very
,ill).porta]'t,)~ecause it 110W costs 11 lot q£ril,oneY al),d !Joids up the
;is;;lle'?~the.p,,,tent,,,,,,;"i, '"i'i,i',",'"", ':""" ,',.' ,
' Your Honor, that application was filed in 1932, and issuedlast year.
So you.seehowimportantIt.is to have ;;omethingto;;peedthings up.
, , Just one ll).ordhing briefly, thatis''lVhatI, call the,gl\rret orbase
ment inventor.' Today that garret or basement inventor)s very
important, ,\,,<,', '" '''c, , ;"""""
.. Ihadacoupl~ oftaseswhere' one inventor madeami11ion,dol1ars
out ofhis inventions. It is very important.'
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The:aiitoJ1Ul,tic'choke,case iwaS,llQt:hy Clell,er,al'M'9Wrs,:pJ1tby'Oll,e of
the basement or garret inventIlFS"T:':,',

We had before 1910 what was called. a CAVEAT. The statute was
'later repealed; becausethe:)"saidit was noteffectlVe.. ,:MayJ:>e.it:\VM hot.
·1 had,' some, experience with-it.dn the .'Patent·Office,,·,andnit',w,as,not
'entirely-ineffective.v. ',',,,:,,,,,: (",,', ',,/.', ,.",',,:, ·,,,,d'
,"There ought Ito .be 'some-way ,that an ,jnventor can, protect himself
.byfiling something in' the Patent 0Iliqe., , You, say ,all: rig.ht; .he. ,c.an
have witnesses, and those witnesses can substentiate.whethe-will.tes
tify to. Yes,; but.that.costs.timeand money, ,.:,' .•.. .• ', '.

His witnessesmay .be 'dead.« 'Ihhe: files ,something in tlie:Pat"nt
-Office, let the PatentOffice pass:on,it, let them make a,search onitand
'tell him if they find allythiriglikeothat;atasmall'fei\.: The old .fee was
$10. Maybe it should be $10'or$15 or $2D,which,wolildhe·allright.
,::Sofar asthe danger. to the small iriventofisconcebied, sofar as
'Congress is concerned,I donotsee how.Congbess can. pass any: act pre
venting what some gentleman' called. 'patent -stealingrwhich happens
very ,httle,iri my:iiracticeo£ fifty-odd-years,. very, little of. it' has
happened·d,,,,'i :" ,o.

'.Buttoaaythe 'iriveritorhas the right to proceed~gairistsomebOdy
:whoappropriateS liis invention beforehe ever,files apatent application.
Of course, that costs mouey. He has that righb 'Tliat is generally cov
ered by State court decisions,' because it:is :anaction'in the State court,
although where there is diversity.bfcitizenship .itwill. be in: the Fed
-eralcourt, Brit again it may be.a-quasi-contract; and, again covered
by State decisions. " " , 'i •• ,:., .•.••• ",:,' ": .." ,, .:

•'That is generally 'what T'.had>iU"mind'iu taking notes-on this
'meeting ,',', '" ': ,:,if " :,."""i'
, 'Senat~r, O'MAlIoNEiY.! 'Are.,there any questionsto be addressed to
the witness! '

Commissioner Watson, do you desireto makeyour statemenfifhis
'afternoon!, " L :,i i' ' ,

.Mr. WATSON. Loan-probably-finish it inhalfari.hour..'
, Senator O'MA'HONEY.' Let us get off,the ,record> ..

(Discussion off the .recordf) :0,:
Senator O'MA'Homr;" 'On the'record.:' Let usgetthe.names.of these

people;'" ' ... ,'f ... ,:i: ,.,iT
·Mr.. CAPLAN; 'Mr.,Bailey;will!youstepAorward,andMr! Harris.

i.SenatorO'M~HONEY:Giveyournames.to th~'Teporter'sothatwe
WIllhave a record-of them.. no I ,;. '""" '" ;,; " .

'Mr.: 'HARRIS; My name .is Ray M;, Harris;' patent ' adviser,'. Office
.of the Secretary of:Defense.'. I li : , " , ' '

Mr. BAILJ!]Y' My nan;e isJ~nning~ Bailey; Jr:, patent lawyer:
,,M".' ROBERTsoN.. My name IS,Louis .Robertsorr;. patent-lawyer.
Mr.,QAI',,:,N. T might-say for, there,,?,,~,M,:. 'Chairman,tha:tMr.

.Hoffnian.vof the Small .BusinessAdministration; -asked-me to 'an

.nounee. that; his: Admillistration, produces a.'product, list, circular of
'oppo"tunities'for'small:businesses which: lists" patents. He, wanted
th'atinthe:record;.. :"",',;',"','

Senator O'MAHONEY. If there is no objection we-wilthaveCom
missioner,Watson :testify' tomcrrowmorning' 'at'10 o'clock, ·We'will
.spendthe rest of: the.afternoon.with sorrieofthese'gentlemen who .have
.?ome forward, b~giIlIlin..~ w.ithMr.. Rober.~on.who'has,Tamsure,.an
lnterestmg'contrlbutl'?Il torr;ali:ei:;," ) 'j'll :" r: ., "

'I:! .,:, '} ,)
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STATEMENT OF LOUIS R. ROBERTSON, PATENT LAWYER OF
CH~CAGO

Mr~RoBl'RTsdN.Thankydu, sir. I might say first that I am here
in a purely personal capacity." I represent no gToup.· In fact, since
I have mostly refrained from saying the things which were being said
so well by my. colleagues with ",hom I~gTee, it can be assumed that
the things which Isay now are things on 'which they are as likely to
disagree as agreewith me.

I want first to report On an effort made in 1945 to determine the
underlying cause for the t~end 'of the courtstO;'Yard holding patents
invalid. Letters ofinquiry were written to all of the Federal judges
by Mr. Robert Ci.Brown, a Chicago patent lawy.er, as chairman of
.ll;committee of the .Patent Law Association of Chicago.

Recently I have analyzed the replies which he received. . Eliminat
ing a number of the replies which, for one reason or. another, gave no
indication of the cause, merely attributed it. to the Supreme Court
and the other courts following the Supreme Court, there were 15
significant replies... . ",>:"

Of these 12'mentioned or expresslyattributedthetrend to some
thing that might be .classedus dissatisfaction with working of the
patent system atthat time, "

This. suggests the possibility that the best way: to remedy a trend in
thecourtsagainst patents is to make the patent system more popular.

There were three main groupingsof the. complaints that these
judges made. They can be classified, perhaps, roughly as (1) abuses
of the 'patent system, sometimes with specific reference to the TNEC,
this report having followed that by a few years; (2) unreasonable
withholding of inventions from use; and (3)o.thatnot enough of the
benefit goes to inventors.

That ended the factual report.
I might say that it seel)lsto .me that the first item, the abuses have

fairly well been taken 'care of by the 'activities and successes Of the
Department of Justice. There lS some feeling that they have been
too well taken care of, but at least if they have been too well taken
care Ofthe patentsystem has been scrubbed mighty Clean.

The unreasonable withholding of inventions from use, I think all
patent lawyers are thoroughly 'convinced is 'nonexistent, at least in
·sofar as any important inventions are concerned. There is noshelv
ing of a 50-mile-to-the-gallon carburetor.vStorieeof.that kind have
been going along so many years that any patents by now would have
expired long ago, anyway. And still the miraculous carburetor does
not appear.

That leaves us with the matter of relative benefit to the inventors.
. Let me say at this point that in my opinion the patent system as
it stands is a mighty fine thing for the country and for the inventors.
Its chief .faults are only two in' character. One, the matter of too
many patents being held invalid in recent years which has received
so much attention here. And, two, the. matter of expensiveness due
to its complexity. . ....

There is such a terrific amount ofwork involved not only ill Iitiga
,tion,but also in Patent Office prosecution . that, it necessarily is
expgrtslv'e'::fo'r'inventors; F

I think that anything that we can.do to simplify either or both of
those will make the patent system or help make it more popular and



will not only secure betterjustice for inventors. due to enabling them
more often to be able to afford the procedure, but will-also secure
better justice for the inventors and all assignees in the protection of
their inventions by holding patents valid.

Let me make one other-pointclear in-this connection, that there is
no sharp conflict between the interests ofthe inventors and the interests
of the public. In all questions where we sometimes loosely speak of
that conflict, really the. public interest .is on both sides, because there
is at least as much public interest in seeing that the inventor is ade
quately protected as there is in whittling down his protection. When
We are too anxious to make sure he does 'not get toomuch,we may
defeat the public interest in maintaining incentives, because he may
not be adequately protected. .

The utmost technological progress is -far more important than any
question of slight excesses ofpatent monopoly.

And in the case of borderlinesituationswhere it is doubtful whether
a particular claim should be considered valid or not valid then the
possibility of excess to the inventor is. also borderline, that is, he
at jeast comes to being entitled, to all that he would be getting if the
claim is held-valid, .

Sci if it is held valid or allowed when possibly it shouldnot be,he
is not g~tting;much more than he is entitled to.

Thereisone other specific suggestion ,I have inconnection with
trying to get the courts to·hold,patents valid more readily arid that
is an amendment to the law which would to some extent reduce the
technicalities ofclaim.practice,

c.. In thesimplest form it wouldamount to a.provision thatmerely be
cause of ilUperfect claim draftsmanship no patent should be held in"
valid. The provision as to the scope'or.maximum scope of a patent be
ing measured by its claims could stand as they areal. present. Andthe
main difference wouldbethatthepatentee would not have to have a
large number of clailUsof intermediate-scope to ·beprotectlldin case
broader claims werehllldinvalid.'.... '.... . ...•. .:

Jfthebroaderclaimswere toobroadjthetcourtwouldstill be free to
render justice according to'whether an inventive concept disclosed in
the patent was actually used by the defend~ntor not.'

Senator O'MAHONEY.. Is there complete. agreement among the
lawyers and the representatives o£thePat~.ntOffice that a court orthe
Patent.Office cannot grant apatenton a lesser deWee than covered by
the claim ! " '. ,': . . .'''' .....

.Mr. R?BERTSON-.Lthinkthat there is fairly completeagreement that
if'a clai lU is sci broadly worded that it fails to define inventi?n over
what was old that that 'Claim is invand",nd no relief can be .granted
under that claim. .:, •. '", ':.: ......: :,,:

There used to be a doctrine in the days: when courts were favorable
to patents-that they wouldsometimesreadinto the 'claims limitations
more or less taken fr(ll~r:the:·sp"cificatioil)'but,thatis largely disre-
gardednow, III my opimon.. . ",-<-,,-,.::',- ", . .' , , " ,,- :' .,:
P~rhaps some other lawyers here: who'havemoreexperience with the.

couits\villwanttosaysomethingon'that.: ,. . .... "::'
'There are; of course; ~ituations:ill' ;~p:i~l~:'court.sdo .haV~. the' cqurage

to jump through the technicalitiesaiid hold the patent valid an~in;
fringed when people do not see quite how they did it according-to-the:
technical grounds.
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Senatbl'O'MAH:6'Nh. In•the pap~rthatiyourure,tosublIlitI under-.
standyou'ure to, submit a pape~, 'I'wishthatiyou ;~ould,go into that
matter> And the same invitation, is .extended: to otherswho 'would'
like to comment on it. ' " i"i:' ': '

Mr.' ROBER:rSON; There is ;~lsoa:sortofs.epai:ate subject matter of
ways in which the functioning otthe :granting'?fthe .patents. could.
be made simpler. , Of course this one ofmakinglfewerdaimsnegessal'y,
is one simplification, butthere are-quite a few-others-which 'I have also
notes for, hut I think it would be too Iong.to give those at this, time; at
least/until others have spoken. , " ,

,Senator.O'MAHONEY. Itwouldbe a rather difficult thing, would it
not, to attainthat latterohjectiveof.making:fewerclaimsnecessary!

Mr. ROmJRTSoN. I do not believe it would-be :very difficult, . I think
the greatest. difficulty .wouldbe getting the bar' associations to accept
that, We are so accustomed-to-the present .systerru; Under present
law.inumerous .claims are .oftennecessary :m~relYito: havea gradation
ofscope. 'Ifa patent had only one broad claim,and onevery specific:
claim acopier might-defeat justice:ifhe can find some prior act to;
show the.broad-claifn.istoo broadandinvalidcanddesign his product
to omit some detail of the very specific claim. If! 'Congress once,
passed aIaw'thatvaliaityan;d'inrnngementcotildbe found anywhere
within the scope of the broadestclaim, or cnodified that to anywhere:
within the scope of the.claim.rif the'in;ventibn.>yasJreasonably apparent
from the, claim as' a, whble,'ior,anythjngthatwou rwant to ,put,On that"
then there would.be no need for ,the intermediate claims, ,", ..

And the time and the work of the Paterit-Offiee.would. be.somewhat
reducedj.not.tremendously, .because .the: greatest.struggle, ds.cverothe
broadest claims. : : :' ,T' "'."

·,senator.O'MAHoNEy.There rwould.beni>: dispute, would there, itnat'
theclaim which is obviouslytoobroad should he rejectedj ,. ".. " • '

Mr..RoBERTSbN'., That :particular claim-should be rejected. Andif it,
slips through..as.it.often.is bound to; then thatclaim: should be held
invalid, but the court should nevertheless under the proposal find that'
there,is.invEmtioil::within,the:patent which is.used by the defendant.

SenatOrO'M"HONEY, .And.howwould you define the scope of such'
a limited patent in, the :law,h Iam,.thinking mow ofwriting a.Iaw,
How would you define that!:,: ·i"'" ,

:Mr.. R?BERTSON. I think that-it could.be deflned.: : Ofcourse.Jetme!
make -this-statementfinst,«.Thcwidest scope: OT.thepatentwould:be
determined as now by the broadest claims. Within that the scope-of
what isvalid-and: Infringedin.a particular .instance would beevident
from the decision where.thatquestionwasdevelbped, thatiHhecourt
foundthat the-inventive conceptdisclosedihaclbeen:used,' then that
would indicate the validity OT that scope OT the patent,
"There is also a, possibility OT authorizing .the court to, do as the

t.radell?:ark Iawa'.lthOrlzes .the,courtsin trademark cases to do, namely,
to,rei)trfythe .register;asthe :trademark)aw, says.' .

Senator O'MAHONEY. All suggestions of-this .kind must be care,'
fully' drafted,ibelil;l,use, a .vague: law-does more-harm.thangood, '

Mr. ROBERTSON. Correct. And,T think·thatithe, idealmethod.iof.
draftsmanship 'Would :include,considerable::workhythe bar. associa
ti.dns:,in trying .to. perfectr.it, :if .the .ccmmibtee -is. inclined in that
dIrlaCt~o.nni),;(", ,'::,d /.< ::



'•. Sellat"rO':MAH01fl!'v. The comrnitteeby in."i~ing all of the lawyers
it couldlayitshands on to come here shows its willingness to listen to
tllem, at lea.s~:. '. < <:: . ::.. :: < '. ..•

Mr.R-oBERTS(lN. 'Thatis correct. Tfeelsure that allof the lawyers
present are deeply appreciative Of the attention that you.h...v~ giv~n.to
the problems of the patent system at this meeting. " ....•. , , ..'

Mr. CAPLAN. We were interested in the statistics that had been
gathere,} that you mentioned earlier in your presentation;¥r.R6be:ct/
son. Do you have any further comment on that fe...tureofyour recent
presentation? .. , '. 'ii '. ' " •

Mr. ROBERTSON. There could bea little bit ofa breakdown as'towhat
some of the things that were mentionedwereas abllses;'Buf1 think
that they arewellenough known,so that itwould not particuarly add.

As far as youcould tell, most ofthem ;yere of the TNEC variety,
which 1 thinkhavelargely been-overcome.

¥r. CAl'LAN. l'\That, is your oWll experience? Is it your own feeling
that the,abuse8to which patents h"ve been in the past the subject,
affec.ts. th..e, ·.f..e.e.. lin.g.o.f the courts in. h..o.l.ding•..p. ,a.. te.nts in.v.ali.d?Mr. ROBERTSON. Yes.• 1 have felt.that that was avery strong iri-
fluence at ~he .time. Those abuses had been getting particularly heavy
pub.lic.at~ntion during, at least, the early pa,t-maybe not the v~ry
oogInmng,but the early part .ofthe court trend~hatwe are spea;king of.

And even 'that first Carbice case that Judge Hand melltlOned, I
thinkwas asituation;yherethe practicesthereinvolved were of a type
which.have now been considered abuses, although at thattime they had
not been so identified.. .' :' ,.,<...', .'.' '

¥r. CAPLAN-.As the refJl.llt of the publicity given to antitrllstabl1ses
of patents in theTNECand the Antitrust Division of the Depar~men(
of.Justice rather vigorous enforcement of the antitrust ja"vsin the
patent field, ~here has been an improvement in the antitrustposition,
and. yet the tendency of the courtshas not changed. How do you'
e lain that? .... ,', .....", ,".. ,.,., ",,")
l[r.;aOBERTSON.Thel,,;yer courts,of <;owse, stillfeel;h0ll\ld liY the

Supreme Court, And the Supreme Court, has not had very much
chancetoshowwhat itscuryentview is. .. .' . ' '" ",',

1 suspect that theJl'Istices quite likely have not realized the extent to
which the patent system has been cleaned up. Ther~arearti()le.s poin~-

ing itout.. "',' .. '.'. . ,",' ", .: ,," .•...• ,.,"' ",', •.. "i './ "

" Tli~ A,t~orney General's committee seems to show s"rne indication.
thatma:yJ:>.e~Il~c1eaningup has gone a little too far. ... ' .."
., It seems toine that the tlupremeCollrtcan quj~possiblybe expected
or, .at le;tst'IlPp~athat it will nowbs more favorable toward patents,

Mr. CAPLAN. Quite apart from your own personal views which ;ye
wHe soliciting Previously, do you .think there is ageneral recognition
by thebar that thereis a connection .between the holding of invalidity
and the ,,\ltjhllstfeatures ofthe patent la;y ,? , .;,

Mr. ROBERTSON. 1 really do not knowhow much 0faigeneral rec
ognition there is that there.isa.connection. ;1 .thinkit is-quite obvious
fromRich's statement yesterday (that th~ patent system was benefited
by the wprJj:'Yllich Thurman .Arnold did, whether or not Thurman
Arnold intended his ;york to benefit the, patent system), .That there
are som~ who recognize thaUactormay .b~ i1llp"rt"nt,in getting the'
patents upheld: .

AMERICAN PATENT SYSTEM
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It is sort "fullfoftunatethat the abuses "fthe' patent s:ysteIl1 cannot
be pointed out severely enough to get correction in them withoutat.,
the same time getting the judicial partof the public and perhaps other
parts of the public a little annoyed with the patent system until the
correction is made.,<:.' .: ,':'" "i,:,": "

Senator O'MAHONEY. Are there any other questions! If not, thank
you very Illuch. ....... ... ... < .

Mrs. NELLF. S'rEPHENS. Mr. Chairman, I will snbmit my statement
in writing to the committee for further reference.

Senator O'MAHONEY.•Thank you.
We will next hear from Mr.. Harris,

STATEMENT OF RAY M. lfARltlS,CHIEF,PATENT BRANCH, OFFICE
OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

. . . . .
Mr: IIAlmrs.Mr. ChairJ1lan,Illy name IsRay M. !lartis,patent

adviser, Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Supply and
Logistics. ... • . . .... •... . •.

The suggestion that I would like to make is not with respect to the
patent system as such, but is supplementary. to the patent system.
Specifically, I am speaking about the Inventions Awards Board which
has been covered by a bill in the House, II. R. 2383. It was passed
by the House and is now referred to the Senate Judiciary Committee,

I feel that this bill, or a bill Of this kind-not ne0"ssarily t~e bill
passed by the House-s-would provide a measure of relief to part of the
problem we.have heard discussed at these hearings yesterday and to
day, especially with reference to the problem of the compensation
and rewards for the small inventor or the individual- inventor.

IVe have. heard the. various problems that he has about getting a
patent, the cost of gettin" a patent, the fact that a great many patents
that are issued are invali~ for reasons beyond the control of the Patent
Offic~.. ..' ..... . ..: .•.. ..... ... .... .....•... • ...... ..

Then the difficulty of litigation to enforce those Parent rights.
'I'he Department of Defense is probably oneof the largest consum~rs

in the. country and is probably. one .of the. largest. users of patents.
So patent owners have their troubles obtaining rewards from the
Department of Defense.

We,of course, realize that the Department of Defense is part of
the Government and is subject to the patent laws under the act ()f
1910, as amended, but we have this problem. We are. a Government of
laws. And in the J)epartment of Defense We try to observe the law
so that we will only pay the inventor under a valid patent which is
infri:(lged: . .. . .... ... . .' •. . ..• ..•.• .. .. .. •• . •...

•If the inventor has a patent which we believe is invalid, or i fthere
is some doubt about the infringement, orif he does not have a patent
at all and has merely submitted an idea, then we are. at .a loss to be
able to pay hiIll.. "... . '. .. ... . .. . .•...

So theproblem is to provide somekindofrelief,
Since.it is, sa,id,w,e-are a (Jov~rnment of la"\Vs, ,we 'can, only ,make

j'>"YIllents under a laW that authorizes us to do so. We cannot just go
around handing oUfa",ardsunless there is alaw authorizing it.

This bill would setup a board with authority to make such pay'
ments.



I suspect that most of the. p",tep.tattqrmeySj in the r,,?rlll; jar~f,,:w-iJiar
with the bill, so.Lwillnot gqinto,ths.detailsofthe bill atthep~e,se;lJt
time; . '::: :,',-,;!":,-. ,;:", ",-;,__,,-,;:'!,n,~,: _::_':, c.- : ':>,-','" :;u, :;;:ii

I would like to put it in this perspective: Thatthe}}ill "'" Is,e~.it,i~

to the p.at~uts,Y.stem.li.ke. e.q.~ity .. w.as~q, the..com.,no.)1 law. b.. a.ek ,,:t,tl\:e
tame when.equityfirsbcame.into our Jur:Isprudenc~,. Itgoe~"be'y,?nd
the law. Itds .not a substitutej for the]aw, .but It provides illeW
.remedies.for-new situations, ':'-,' ""!<, -_:",~:-C:",'_,;; ',:',!'/, f'::::','i : :';-,:nJ! ';d

There has been a great dealof opposition to this, bill. ''':lll;01,g~he
patent bar. .That is one of the reas?ns why I would like to tall!:,aP'?':'t
lit today, to understand .that opposition.. ' " : .: >' Ii

As far as I have been able to understand the opposition,it).las cen
teredlal'gely on the. point that this,bill:is a substitute for .the patent
system. Itis no such. thing. It does not in any place say that It.will
be in lieu of patents.. It is an additional remedy.tothe pa~nt,syste%

I have neverunderstoodw;hya;lawyer .would objectto, llaving:two
remedies instead ofone. And tllat iswhat this bi:l~ :"qlll<).:,pro'yi~e,

There has been a conaiderableiamount qfoppos*op.tq,the .. b,11
based OJ)!the fact-that it is considered tobe.a Russian systeIll,of pay"
ing awards. Those who make this' objection also say th",t .the Jills;
.sians are ahead of us in scientific:development, Iwish.tlley would
,get consistent, """""..."" ,+ I,,,,,

This system has a precedent. I do not know about the,:!/;l;l\ssi",'f
systein,' '. .I, do, not..admit the truth. of that or (lenyits'f",lsity" . .1,do
know that the English have an award systemwhichrhabill does
pattern after, and Lthink thatis.a better precedent to Iookto.. Those
who are familiar with the English system.believethat it has provided
a great deal of value, to. their Government and to their inventing
public. ·'·",ii '.'"",.,

Senator O'M",~oNEY.. This bill has already passed .the. House, as
I understand it.

Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir. " . .
Senator O'MMIoNEY. It has, come .to the Senate" 'I'hatbeingthe

-case, it has been referred to the JUdiciary Committee, and by the
chairman of the committee would be referred to the Standing Com.
mittee on Patents. It has not been broughtto my attention as: yet.
~Ve would have to have a hearinguponthis bill.. Not having read
jt,I amnotin a position to question you at all about it,except,that
.Laminterestedrin having your·statement asto what sort of standards
it sets-up to guide the Department of Defense in the makingof .the
.awards.: . .",' :., ,I,: ii" "

Mr. HARRIS. It provides that the contribution shall be an 'inventive
'Contribution. The latest draft of the bill as passed, by the House
defines- an .inventive 'contribution--'td'be_-any- contributionof __ wprocess,
.machinecmanufacture, or composition of, matterrn .the fields con
.templuted .by the patent law or of, an improvement .in.idea.foror .for
-the use of such a process, machine, manufacture, or composition-of
'matter; whether or. not patented; unpatented, or 'unpatentable, and
-whetheror-not- original-to. the.contuibutorv.new; or :amountingi to' in
vention which is .used 'in, the national defense"of the United ,mates
as n result of communication by-the ContJ'ibutor,and.whichis ,,!>I,
.subject totheprovisions of-the Atomic·Energy·:Act.•",

Senator O'MAHONEY. This is an awardand nota grant-ofmonopoly 1
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.

68832-56-13
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.i~~ii£fol' 'O'M,ili:oN-E'Y: Itm~~tlsn6iatteiript!to 'pfot~t theindividual
whore'ceivesth" award.against 'the'use 'of;hisid"a;tiyany. 'competitor!
. Mr.l:II'R~Is.No,.sir; it only provides rmyards to the inventor where
h~Clinnotgettb.embythe patent system.. " •..... .
'.. Mr:. WA!!'sON. Does itinvolve a determination of novelty !
... ¥r:.HARRIs;Idonotbelieves(), not b:j' this standard that I just
read, However, I think that would be taken into consideration by
the b()ardor. what~ver. agency there was that made theiaward. Cer
tai~ly" ",n"vel idea would receive more remuneration than one that
was not.'. . . . '. ,

Mr.. WATsoN.The bill contemplates the grant of sums to somebody
who makespo novel suggestion!'.' .
.... Mr. HAnRIs. The suggested idea must have been used. I think that
is the. important thing. The suggestion must be the proximate cause
of use by the Department ofD~fense; ..'

Mr;' WATSoN"'. Who determines' the question ofInvention !
.Mr.H"RRIS' That is not involved.:A:gain,it would be an element

to be'considered 'inthe amollnt of-the award. .
i.M,,·WATSON: I thought th"t·you said it had to be an inventive

contribution. . . . . i... '. . .
. Mr. HARRIS.' The use of; the word "inventive," I think, isto make
itparl,'lJelthesupject matter for which you can get a patent, if it is
IJat¢ntable;. .': i .... . .' '. . . . . .
'iSen",torQ'M"HoNEY. The award maybe given even though the
ide" may be.u')patentable! . . ......, .

Mr. HARRIS. Right,sir. However, it is meant to exclude sugg~s
tionstowriteollbothsides of theyaper and thereby save paper
that kind of a suggestion would not be appropriate or be considered,
because that would not be inventive., , " . '

Mr. ·CAPLAN. Does the bill . contain' a definition of the word
"inventive" ~

Mr.IIARRIs.Yes; I r~ad it. . " .,
SenatorO'M"HONEY; •It would seem to me, Mr. Harris, that it is a

'littlebit irrelevant to the study that we are making nowofthe patent
'situation. ..

Mr. HARRIsiThat is granted.
§enator O'MAHONEY. I appreciate the fact that you havesougl)'t

",n opportunity.to speak about it, beca~sebysodoingyou are calling
It to the attentl()nnot only of the chairman of the Patent Subcom
mittee.ibutalsoof those interested in inventions who have gathered
here, but I think this is not the time for us to question you about it.
You will get that oppOJ'tunitylater when we devote our attention
'to thatpaJ'ticularbill. '

Mr;HAltRIsOThank you" sir. I felt that it did have this muchthat
was apropos-to this meeting, that it does show there are other things
'that Callbedone.about someof your' problems than just to work on the
patentsystem. ..' 'i...· . ' '

·"SenatorO'MAHONEY.. We have had-some suggestions ill the.way
of billsto.a;wardindividuals,for contributionstheyolaim to have made
to the Departmen.tofDefense,contributions byway ofarreasonable
facsimile' of an invention; 'and though the contribution has been used,
they have received no ,re.cognition.whatsoever, and we b.av,ebeen asked
iby-special·billsto'paY'awardsinsuchcases,.: , ,'. '. "
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So wewillhave alotto.tclk about when .thetime eomes.i«
.. Mr.HARItrs,;Thankyou,:sir... ·•. )...... , .... : .. : .. ls')" .
· ·sSenator O'MAHONEY..,We will next hear-from Mr;,BaIley..)

, .' , .. 1">, " "".,'

STATEMENT OF. JENNINGS1!AILEY, iR" 'l'ATENT;ATTORNEY, .
WASHINGTON, D; ·0,

Mr. BAlLEy.Myname isjenni~~s:B~il~~,rJr.).lam a~~t~ntlawyer'
practicingin Washington,D. C. .,.)....))). ..•. )... .....): .

I was asked by Mr. Martin, who is chainman of.the section of patents,'
trademar~~andcol?y.rig.h.tla".'. of the Americ.ali Bar Association, to:
appear. He regretfully was unable to be here before you. . •

J was chairman of.tho section about 4 years ago. '«
I understood that you wished the record to show the general pro

cedure of. the patent section in acting on matters, .and that is the
purposeofmybeing here now. . . '., ) ' .. )
· Our section consists of something overl,500·members, allofthem

being members of the American Bar Association, and most ofwhom
are vitally active. in either patents, trademarks, or copyrights." ",
· We meet once a year at the time of the annual.meeting of the .Ameri
can Bar-Association. At that timeourattendance varies. I would
say in general itruns from 100 t02?0',members.:. , .'

The work of the section, .thepreliminarywork, as ISusual IS almost:
done entirely by committees whoPrepll're wnitten reports. and resolu-.
tions and submit them to the meeting of the section... . . .

'The resolutions are presented' and voted on at the section meetings.
Now everyone who is present has a rightto.speakhis mind. It is

true that we have a 5-minute limit for debate on each motion byone
member, but ordinarily if a man has something to say he can get that
timeextendedby unanimous 'consent.

. Assuming that the motion is properly broughtbefore the section,
it is ordinarily quite actively debated, .if there is any differenceof,
opinion on it. ':::: ,>.',{

).A.ndsometimesthesematters are debated over a period of a good
many years; .For example, the Lanham Trademark Act, the Patent,
Act of 1952, were before the section ·for quite some time and, in fact,
we.had a specialBvday midwinter meeting to discuss the new Patent:
Act in detail.

. Then this proposition ofa single court of patent appeals has been
discussed very fully at various times inthepast, ..,

The definition of infringement that appears in the new Patent Act
was discussed at some length, and suggestions of changes in language
aremade.as.well as changes in p~inciple:; .' " .,:' .;

Assuming that the section adopts a resolution, that resolution is,
ordinarily an approvalor disapproval ofa certain principle, together
with in many instances approval of specificlanguage,

The reason for the approvalIn princirle is that if only specific)
language is approved, and ourchairmano .a committee on legislation;
0", our second chairmanisappearingbefore'a congressional committee.
and one word is changed in a bill,heeould not say it is approved. So)
we have it approved .in principle ordinarily, so thatif he thinks the)
changed.Janguage still embodies the principle he can speak fon.the
American Bar Association on thatpoint.;
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I say, speak-fer the' Ariierici:mBar·.Associittidn. because-untdlwe
have approval of thehouse of delegates ofthe AmericanBarAssobia
tion any action taken bbi.the'sectionofpateilts,.tradema\:ks; and-copy-

ril~~'thet~:g~~!lli~~ic1i&~ olthitsectidil ,'Sino morebiildil1.gtli)m
the action of a committee.ofCongressis'Iawr- It has to go before the
house of delegates and be approved by them. .

Wedohacveaprovisiol1. for emetgency:actiOI1.: Ifewe have passed
action of the section, and some matter co\nes'~p',,;hich has not been
tothehouse 'of delegates 'andtheyare not 'ijl'session,we can ask ap
proval by theboard'of governors of the American Bar Association' and
its action is the action of -the association and',is!official. ..,:.

Likewise, if matters come up between section: meetingswhich have
not' been' acted-on 'by the section; thecourrcil-of the section maybs
consulted.and it'may,take action on behalf.of.the section, but .it cannot
ta.ke action contrar:)' to any ou~standin,gaction'ofthe'section. ,!i

We have avery firm pohcy 111 thesectione It-is not a rule; butit' IS
a firm policy that a man acts aschairman.for l)'ear, and then gives. up
that office and somebody else takes over.qln,otherwords, wedo.not
have a chairman sitting for 2, 3, 5; or 10 years. So that ~vehacVE; a
constant turnover inthemakeupofthe governing body oftlie section.

That, I believe, Senatorcaboutoovers 'the-question of how we act
and how we can appear .before yourcommitteeon any question that
comes up and 'advise youof.theposition of the American Bar .Associa-
tion on It. ....."

Senator-O'MAHONEY.. Well, your recommendations thenwhen ap
proved by -the'house of delegates are the' recommendations of the
American' Bar Association ?

Mr. BAILEY., •Definitely. .
Senator O'MAHONEY. And -theyaredevelopedthtough-tM:intetc

change of opinion by 'those who are members of the patent, copyright,
and trade-marksectionand those other members of the bar association
who desire tee appear? " , .. ... ' .' . .' . .
·.Mr.BArLEY. Yes, Senator. And I might sa;ythat they also devel
oped to some degree through cooperation withother sections.

For example, the International Copyright Convention had to be
approved by the section of internationalcomparative law,orl.atleast;
it was submitted for their approval. They did approve it. '" " .'

SenatorO'MAHONEY. But it. is the.c.ontribution()f the barassoci.
ation and .its members. 'And,for e"'''lllple, ·th~ George Washington
University and its foundation, ind~~lingwit1J.this subject, there an,
effort is made to acquire k110wledgeand;ilforlllation from allsege
merits of the public whollla;y beaffectedb}"the law.. Thebal'~SSo'

ciation does not do that. .. ,. . ' ••............•.••:. ". '. ' .•.... ., . . <
. .Mr.BAILEY.Well,exceptirrsofaras our'committees nmy investigate

and make recomlllendations, .·Orie example T6"ii.-think of offhand is
that we had a committee whichdida' great'dealof",ork in developing
the techniques that were used. by corporations ",here idea~ weIe sub
mittedto them. " And in developin,g the te6hhiq~esofther~wa~dsto
employed invellt()rs~matters'li~eth~tare bftenillJestigated.?r our
committees., . "__;" :',.,', ,,_" ',':: ... t , •.. i: :_, ",'.__ ':'",;'

SertatorO'MAHONEY; And 'sucnaji'ipvestig,ati(Hl" is carried 'onin
what manner] ,,', ::1:,):';'"
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Mr. BAILEY. .Merelythat the-members of.thecomniittee"ordinarily
write to persons whom they know in different corporations and ask
for their help as to the practice of those corporations. '", .: ,

S~nator.~O'~IAHoNEY.",.To use .IudgeHand'slanguage, youhave no
claws in doing this? -:

Mr. BAILEY. No, sir, none iyhatsoeVE;r~_'but;we:verY'seldom'r-un-into

any troublein getting what we want toknow, . " "
Senator O':MAHONEY,J'lOW, I would not think that you .would,

IVell, thank you very much, sir; I appreciate, your statement.
Is there any other contribution this evening?
:Mr. Biebel.

, Mr. BIEBEL,' If Tcouldmake a similarstatement as to the way in
which the American .Patent.Lnw Asscciution.nrrives at its results,' I
would appreciate it.

Senator O'MAHONEY; Yes, OT course. .-' -.". v. . .
Mr. BIEBEL, 'Ve have an analogous but somewhat ditlerent.pro

cedure. 'Ve too start with committees. We have a membership of
about 1,600patent lawyers across the country. ,

They are organized,intoal?proximately 18 to 2~ different com'!'it
tees, The number which variesup to 30 or 40, makmg a total, I think,
of over 300 members on our committees. The work begins there.

There is a board of managers which acts for the association. It is
composedof4 members elected each year for a ,3-year term, so that
in that way we get,a-continu-ityplus a change aswe go along.

We-have a president, a president-elect, a first vice president and a
second vice president. And it has been the custom for some years
past to progress, so that anyone starting in as second vice president
goes up through 3 years as an officer, moving up 1 step each year, and
in that way acquires some familiarity with the work of the organiza-
ftion~-, ;_ -_

We have a bulletin which we publish monthly. The last issue was
.Septernber 1955. It has about 50 pages. In that way we keep our
members quite well advised of all of the things that we think are perti
.nent and that are happening in the patent field.

We havethreemajormeetings a year.
Senator O':MAHONEY. Will you furnish a copy of that bulletin to

the Patent Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee?
Mr. BIEBEL, We shall certainly be Very happy to do so,
Senator O'MAHONEY, 'Without subscription? ,[Laughter.]
Mr. BIEBEL. Yes, sir. I will assume that personally and see that

that is done.
Senator O':MAHONEY, Thank you very much.
Mr. BIEBEL. As I said, we have three major meetings of the associa

tion a year..,It has been the practice to hold 2 of them in Washington
.and 1 outside 'of Washington. This last year the outside meeting was
held in New York City and in collaboration with the New York patent
bat" '

This coming year it will be held in Cleveland in cooperation with the
Cleveland patent bar.

We also prepare and send out a series' of questions or referendums
on various matters that we want to get a sampling of the entire mem
.bership on. The last one that 'we sent out had to do with the Patent
Office fees. That came back and the results of that are available and
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'll'tth!i pi·op"r.time,i£jou ""ishilwilHie "eryglad Ito ""ethat the in
'"formation 'as to the' returns 'on that-referendum are madaavailnbleto
the committee, ' '""" "j .<. ,,"":"':
'" Senll'to1" O'MA'IloNliy. Y"s, indeed; w" would be ,very 'glad' to' have
that..··")",

]'{a;veyouanycomments;:MriCaplan! " ' ' ','
Mr. CAPLAN., I wonderifit-would be possible-in the'deliberationsof

.the committeeon 'other matters to' circtilarizethemembers of-the: as
societionina referendum '!

Mr. BIEBEL. I do riot know exactly what vou have. in mind, Mr.
Caplan, but I assure you that we will try to be as fllJ1y cooperative.as

.we can. ' Wehav" an-executive secretary-here' in Washington; I think
that you should feel free to call uponme orthe otherofficersorupon
the executivs secretary, and we will e"rtaiJ11y try to cooperate with
you In ever:yway we can. '
,Mr.CAPLAN.Thankyou. ,

Senator O'MAHONEY;' Thank you very ·llluch,Mr.Biebel.
Mr. Ballard of the National Association Of Manufacturers had to

-leave, and he 'requested-permission to file a written statement of, the
.methcds employed by the National Manufacturers Association, That
was granted, ' , ' ,

CongressmanLanham seemato haveleftthe room, but Mr. Brennen
'is'here.• Do you care to make anystatemerit on behalf of th"National
Patent.Councilcor would youpreferto have a written statementflled !

Mr. BRENNEN. I will submit a written statement, but in line with
'what has just been said, I would like to make a short statement,

On minor clear cut issues our board of directors is empowered to act.
On more controversialissues we like to get: the 'opinion of ourmem

,bership,
We have found sine" we have a very diversified manufacturing and

inventor membership that the only way that we can really reach a
'decision is to circularize them. We have done this many times in th"
'last few years as issues came up.

'We donot-even cut it ata 5~50 vote, We wouldliketo See a large
majority of our membership on one side or the other. And on several
-occasions our association has backedoff from questions, because we
could not see'an overwhelming preference.inour organization. :1.'hat
is basically-the way we handle it. , '"" .' ,"

Senator O'MAHONEY. How does on" qualify to be a member-of the
National PatentCouncil t .

Mr. BRENNEN. W"II, qualification would be a company that hadan
interest in membership. , ," •

We also have an associated membership of patent attorn"ysthrough
out theeountry who are alsointerested in patents, but basicalljT it is
a company thatwouldhavean interest-in patents which T assume
would be almost. any manufacturing organization in: the 'country,' .'

Senator'O'MAHONEY: Well, when a decision is reachedby a major-
'ity does theminorityreceivenotice Of that'! '

Mr, BRENNEN. Yes.
Senator O'MAHoNEY.Andisan opportunitjext"nded to theminor-

-ity to "xpr"ss its views! ,: ..·i •. ..' . .....• , . '

Mr. BRENNEN. The 'minority has already expressed· its views'at the
'time, ,.'" . , ,
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,Senato~,O?J\fARoNEX. .Lmean.in ,tlW,;J:lnblication.of the.'Ciew~.Rr:the
council. .'In-other wordsvdoyou say, "'This is.whaHhe councilbelieves,
becau"e'rh~ m~jority :,oted, thus ',all,d'~8'~~1V:there'isa :~iIlority;w:hich
1l0Idsthls;ot4erbehef"L, ,,' :';i' ':, "" ,"'>",'"

Mr, BRENNEN.ldo notkl~ow;;heth~i:Iil'av~eve'r,seeilthat arnot:
I assume we would if it was a large enoughminority, ,yes'::

Senator O'MUION>OX. You know"-how a committee of Congress
works. ,If the committee .is notunanimous, the majority can control
and make the .recommendation, but the report filed with either the
Senate or the House will be accompanied bytheminority views.rifthe
minoritydesires to e-,-press them, " ',' .

J\fr.BREN~"~"Y-~s -.' ...',., , .,> .... ,.
(The following were subsequently received l1.J'idordered pri?t:<ld in

the record at-this point by the chairman.) ,

RESEARCH:OORP;

405 Lexington <A.vetiu~,'New York;'~>:Y;"

Research-Corp; is' an independent -nonproftt corporatlon, established. on .Reb
ruary 16, 1912, under the laws of the State of New York, to receive: and
admtnlster rthe 'gift froin .Dr;' Frederick,G.:Cottrell- ofvhla-patenurdghte. In.the
field -'of".electrlcal: precipttationj to, ~aid -and :encourage. technical; and -scteuuue
reaearchfandto-afford a.imeans of 'introducing: tnverrtlonsdnto.rpubllc-use by
taking; 0lIt patents on them, Iicensing-orcotherwise .developing them; arrddevottng
the proceeds 'to" the -: support' 'and advancement.: of -sclentfflc Inveettgatlon ' in
scientific and educational Instttutlonatoo-n.« _' -" _-, ;'

According to' its -certtncateor incorporation, the, corporation was rormed :
;"To' receive ,by -gift, .and-rto acquire by"purchase ,01' .orherwtse.ctnventtons,

patent- rights.tand letterspatent-,either ofthe :UnitedStates :01', foreign. eountrtes.
anditobold, 'manage, use, :develop;manufacture,_-install,"and 'operate the 'same,
arid to conduct coinmerctalvoperatione .under-or.fnconnection wtth .the, develop
ment of such-inventions,-patent r-ights,'. and: .letters patent -and: to, sell, Iicense,
or otherwise dispose-of the same,andto 'collect royalties thereon, .and-to.exjrert
merit with' and-test- the validity and value .tnereor.. and-to -- render the -_ same.more
available and' effective -Intheusetul :arts -and -- manufactures .and. for: scientific
purposee'and'otherwtse ;

"To provide means for the advancement and extension -of technical and .sclen
tine investigation, research, and experimentation by contributing, the-net-earnings
of: the corporation, over' and above -such sum .or- Sums as, -mav be, reserved- or
retained.and held as an endowment,fund or working, capital,and--also such other
moneys and property belonglngcto -the -corporation-laa .the-bourd-of-xltrectors
shall from time to time deem proper, to the Smtthsontan.cfnstttutdon-and such
other scientific,and educational institutions and societies as the board of directors
may from time to 'time select in 'order to enable' such institutions and societies
to conduct SUCh: Investigation, .research, and e~llerimentlltiOIJ,):Rl;Uf ',:" ,-:~'.

"To receive,hold,. and manage, and, dispose,of'sllch -cthernioneys andprcperty,
including the' stock of this and of: any other: 'coriJoration.as·· may' from! time
to: time begfven to 'Or acqulred-tbvIthis. corporation in the furtherance ;of its
corporate purposes, and to apply the same and the proceeds or income thereof,
to the objects specified in the preceding paragraph.". : ..•.. : ..•' .' ,.,' '.• ' .,' ;

The control and '. management (If ,the,R:('fairs.andpropertdes -of ~heccirporaHon
'are vested ina board of·'15 directors, aer'etng rcrtermsor 3 years, 5 to-be-elected
each year. _,:",- ".,-: i",'

The officers of the corporation are elected annually by the board of directors
and consist of a prestdent.ca.chalrman.of the',boarjd,.,a-,vic~prealdent..a. tre-,asllr~r:,
'and a secretary, all of whom' shall be-members of the 'board of directors except
that the president arid' the 'se,cretary may"'6r:may not be members of the board.
The president is the chief executive officer of the corporation and has general
contJ:ol aJ?:d.direction of its, busiIH~sS 'an<i,.afff,Lirs. :,;.' .... : _,': ,', ,<:'.·,'r ,,,.-,- /__ ",;?

Tl:l~'cpl'1>0ration is financed by profits' received. from' its former pl"ecipitation
dtvlalon;' a who\lY owned subsidillry incorporated as Research-Cottrell, Inc., by
royalties obtained 'through the introduction 'of patents into use lJY licensing, 'and
by the tncome'recelved from-Investments. " /; i;:; I' 'i'
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N"'.ATjO~.AI; ASSOCI~TlOiN OF MANUFAcTURERS,
. ' New York,N.Y.,:Ootober13,1955;

\VILLIA?>:l: R.· BALLARD,
Adviser, ·O(mw'nit~ee on Patents.

Senator O'M:A.s:ONE.....Th"i WaB""l1at was in my mind. We will
appreciate having a written statement from you and anybody else
that desires to do so. Is. there anybody else that desires to speak
tonight 1 , .'

Mr. ]\f4YERS. I should Iiketo.
Senator O'MAHONE.... I saw ·your name here and I was looking

around f~r.you~

'Through ':'p'aterit d¢veloproent agreeiriehts' -'entered -into-with-'.6'6-·colleges-'alld
unfverstttes, directly,· 0'1' through their 'affiliated research .end patent management
organisations, .and with 17 ether.nonprofltorganlsattons, the corporation acts as
patent-management agent and handles patentable discoveries and tnventi()lls in
tlleir, behalf, , as 'Well ,as in the interest of inventors ,among','their---faculties and
staff. (Nonprofit Research-and Patent Management' Organlsation.tby Archie
M, Palmer (1955), pp. 99~10li)

Hon.' JOSEPH -C;,-O'MAHONEY;
Senate Office Building, Washington,'D: ,0.

DEM SENATOE: This is to answer your inquiry at the-Tuesday session (October
11) ofthe.su~colllJl1itte€!~tudy~ng the patent system as to the manner in which
the position of associations there, represented, is determined r and is now given
in writing in accordance with vourconsent. gtvenm -the Iate afternoon of that
session.

PATENT ,SYSTEM STUDY

The policy of the Nattonej Assoctatton of-Manufacturers is fixed by its board
of directors, a body of representatives from about 170 manufacturers so dis
tributed as to represent the entire country and the entire range in size of company
member-ship.

The assoctatton's policyconststs, 'at any tlme.iof the policy positions .on.varfous
.subjects.:as'determined by the board. These positions are statements of principles
of ,greater' or-less, breadth,' rather than, the expression of views on 'details such,
for example; as, specific bflls-pending tn: Congress.

Posltioris-are' adopted 'by -the board .only after" a study .of the-subjects has
been made by the appropriate committee of .the assoctatdon.

In' patentstmatters.t.the tpaterit cortrmlttee, of 'about 205 members,makes the
study.AJiygiven subject in.rthts field is first referred toa subcommittee for
study, after which ,the subcommtttae sets up' a, statement of the view it believes
should-be adopted. ".The' subcommittee recommendations go .to the main, com
mltteeatfts-next meeting.cbut. immediately before such meeting the recommen
dations are reviewed by a: program committee which may make suggestions as
to form cr astortpenessof time-taking action. .

POsitions -thuspeoposedto.the matn -commlttee.may be tabled or revised by· it,
andwhen approved, are passed onto the board of dlfectora with re-commendations
for adj}ption. The board itself may, and often does, amend the re-commended
positions, -

Membership': of "committees and . subcommittees • is voluntary; .:that is the
members .of the association themselves sele-ct the' committees on which they wish
to serve. 'I'he positions' adopted and in -force at any time are Published in
e pamphlet which is 'available' to anyone interested.

Sincerely yours,

STATEMENT OF HARRY R. MAYJ<RS, GENERAL PATENT COUNSEL
OF THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

,Mr., MAYERS. My n.ame is HarryR. Mayers. I am general patent
.counselof the General Electric Co. I have a very short statement,
'because as t.hishearing has proceeded, the number of t.hings which I
might say without being seriously repetitive has dwindled, but I have
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one Iirie ofthoughtwith respect totheadirii~istrati()nofthepatent
system that p~rhapsmight have \' kernel ofusefulinformationin it.

I know that almost everydnewho has spoken here has been 'con"
cerned about the long pendency of patent applications in the Patent
Office. I am sure that the difli~ulties which this occasionsfor the
applicant for the. patent have been fully .stated and explored.

I want to comment on one other viewpoint attaching long pendency
of patents which I imagine has also beeii' somewhat mentioned, but
which deserves further emphasis. That is the difficulty which this
pendency occasions for the JIlanufacturer ",ho wishes to begin the
manufacture ora new product aJld who does so today at consid~rable
peril of finding that after the manllfacture has begun he will be con
frontedwrth the last.minute or even later issuance of a patent which
will occasion him embarrassment. , .. ... .. ' .. . .' .

I can mention a specific example which illustrates the naturiJ.of the
problem involved, in that the company which I represent has r"CCCJ;ltly
placed on the market anew household appliance whichreq.uiredthe
investment of several million dollars in eq.uipment for its production.

About a month after the first item was put on the market,ad"ice
was received from a competitivecongerl1: of the very rege!1t;issua,n~e:tb

them of a patent which wasalleged by that concew Wbeinfringed.
The examination of the patent shows th\'t it had been in factpending
approximately .4 years, which is not an extraordinarily long time as
things go today, but is the kind of long time which creates the problem
Lam talkingabout, ... ' , .• ": .'. ..... .•

The existence of thiskiJldof sit1].atioll is in .a sense inliereJlt in the
operation of our-patent syste'inahriost under any circumstances; that is,
there is going to be some period durmg which patents will be pending
whose existence cannot be known to the manufacturerdesIrmg to
nndertake the manufacture .of a newpnoduct.. The difficulty Can be
diminished, however, in direct proportion to any diminution that can
be accomplished in the length of pendency o.fapplications in the Patellt..
Office. And it is of course this consideration which adds to what has
been stated in favor of doing everything possible to find, ways and
means to cut down the lengthof p.ell<lency " '. '..

I have no imaginative suggestion as to how this could be accom
plished, other than the very obvious one which I lmow has been stated
of giving the Patent Office the additional personnel and help which arc
clearly needed to bring down the backlog and to reduce the tune of
pendency of the average application, " .,.... , .. : .. ' ' .. , .'..
. There are however two sides, obviously, to the long pendency of
applications. One is the time required for thePatent Dfflceto do its
part of the job": The other is the time required by the applicant to
do his pari; ofthe.job,... . ".. , ..' ' ' "

At t.his time, w.hile the ..Paten,.t Office is. initsprese..nt. condition, I
doubt that-it would be helpful to the Patent Officeto urge that the
b.'me a,llowed .t,he applicant for.reSP.ondinl)' ,to.an action of the Patent
Office be shortened. To do.so would probably only increase the amount
of work piling in on the PatentOffice.examinerv.... . . .•. '

I do have this thought for the committee'sconsideration however,
that if the workof the Patent Office can be brought reasonably-under
control, I doubt If there would be serIOUS opposition to a proposal still
further to shorten the time of response allowed the applicant. The
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time.mow: js,§et,ll+"tjle, ,typ,jqalpl}~<}i ~uqj~l:t tp ;s91j1,e,e"peptjpII~" ,at ,~,
months, ,"l,sl;tou1d,thil1;h;tjJ~t ~~hr.lrt<}nirg iof t~lat.pM':iiJ!J. ,to'~ III,I)I:tll~
mightbe, :a,,"~ry,· r;easPl+'I<b,~e thing, ,to, b<} ,PPp~lc1<}r,e(1 .Ht,an,,aPWm?HJate

~~4't~~-i~\tl,Li,~:;.-)::,:\: ;://;,;\i r~;!,~i_, i 'j/;.,::'\i ·:,{.\,rrr~;.!"::r:;r)':'1_; ,.:':',:'.,'f',i,.! rr> ,:;! :>: t. ":;;::', .~
. Mr. CA~LAN" o'IW,p! tlJej:ecpmwei)J;lifti01ispfH~e;:r~C.jVitJl,·'\'Ni;J;

ypu,(jr,e.prpPaply,fawi1j"r,,)Y,,~th<)a:dPptjo,i,of, ,~he~9-,y<)ar, 9.i11TIhjch·
~ould,m<\k¢t\le p.atejlt, <);<fHJi<)20 yel}rs.aft<)r th,e,date pt\,pphqat)PI) 9f,
1 ,[ye~T:$Jftoql!th-e;.4Ate"e?;:£. ~,S~uPH,cfl, .W.h~S~l~yer) 'f:~,y( ~v?pp-er;. -, -. :-:1)1· • ,r,,': ,i: '.
·/.flw!,<)~ee:ped, tPibe, ,~'Ylth ,peHt"W ,,,IIIe11,dlpe1'tSYIn tJie,. ;vord'.I1g pf
t)latbIlJ,,,,l;!lch took.p~"ce"lwtI)eH 11l1jyersa~ .agre,ementatthe tlmqlt
"!M,prOppsoo.,befoHe, t)le!""r'.'a11(1W¥n t1]e qplleel'll ()fqongre~sTI'it~
~h~e;1'i,aJ,"PHeYqnte\'l fu,tp<}r;aqt,wp pJ,l,f,h<) ,b11),."., '",! "':, .':' '",. ,.!

Do you have any comments as to ".~Q,ye~r ..b111.~~ ])jodlf\<)dto iSP,ll',
the; ifl?-Yf}~1~9r. i jto,jge,t.J?-,i~ jf,l1?pli~aM()p..tlirQ~HsW ',ilk_g~~i,hr :()~?:¥,' ~·S:. ~bbll
~S;-PP%3_stpl!1;~j'J!;~):-~,,',q') ,';:;:';,'!.,;' (iir '/ r,'-,'rc;';;,:,." ':.>'\~';':';;, ,';';' ;;""1:.: ! (i' ,?,',',:!,' j; ',", '

'" '¥r,.,~T¥~.:Well, .~~usP,eet .w.e..aP..S!"el't? that)i'gaiJ,itjeslh~ith
the .601;4:itionof the, ;Patent,Qfliceit~e1f... I" doubt if 't11<)re ,"',0]114 be
~nYf s,erio,uE{qppq$ltiq~' tQ' sU:Gh ,a, i)l·QPo~al~a.hY oppcisitiOll 'on: ~:'w:ide
~.~S!~;; ;;.:',',,;i ';';' 'i-;:_~'_\-';' :'!'j'ij'-:: ,:',:d'-,: l!)' ':'1 ':i~::i; ;;,-,,\'. !'ii f; i ':/,:,' !:, :":::, .,: : ;;,' <.,,'.

,"Mi~~~t!t!~*i~~~§~it;~~I~~~~~MH;I~#1?'~~IJ4~1l:~~W.t11tit\t~ 'jiih~
a~, >J"~eryslll;>st\,p.tl,,l,p,ortlql). of tlJe ,20 yearsis necess,an1~usedll'P in
the)~*ntOjliye,it )TI.ig!Jtl:>e .il:'fair£o ptlt,such a,rhe'asure into effect
atthistirhe:' , , .. .., , .. ···..".i:· ':
. :M~. CN';Li\-f!:'. :rbeJi~v~ the ~IIIendment~th\'t'Te'"ie 1j1,acl~tbittobJ{
c~re qftJ:i.(\qitu\'tion,tli~t,'th~' 4elay~ j'r\JWrentiltt1le backlog'.in .the
;p~t~J,lt Ojlip~ ,wiJ\t)4b<) q?Jl~jd¢r~cliri ~xt~nt1ingthe~0~~,e'ar peri9d; .'

I.....dM..r.'...' ,:F;~.d.,.,~r.W.p.y.. r.P?~Rl~."h.a. ~'.,lUpr.,~',.cl~t,a.,.ge ...d....• kpO.:;;.l..,~.·.d.g~ •.. o.f t.·.ha.t.. t.ha.n.'
...' .: Q•...:: -.' '' 'n", .. "':' _:. ,. "': ', .. :- .. _.; " ':., -.: .:: : :_,;1I!Ir,~,f,,~~#~~6: ,'tlie)~st'?W,~l,ay 'Tis 'yo.l)Sitt~Fe~bya 'Gon#essiduaJ
Cq1'l}111tt\¥] Ji\'cl ,\" PFP1'imon 1:tI.t tjJ\'tthe.tlme y?n~'1mefl by th q J'ateJ,lt
9,j!ief,:Y,9iJ1clIlPt 11#, Inc1'lcl~f! Ill.w~~~utmgtl:~2q, yeal's,sp that.tJi~
delaym th<) Patellt pmee wpu1d havenp effect whatever on that.:"":
"Mr;MiTIlRs,·A&lfessiiigi:ny~e1rto.abitlha"ing thatfeatureiJ]1

'TO.'1'..1..d.,..d10.,'lb.,t.,.,.tJia.,.t....Y.Ji.e.,r.,~",j~ .a...:,-.. '.y, .s.d~t.N..·.4...b.,a..~.j~f..0... '.L.1.p.... '.. pp.s.. i,.n.gt.h.. ;·.'e."2.. 0... -Y.,e..,.a.rp,roposa, , .. , . ...•... . •. . . ...,' '.
'Setra'toi".tl,MAlroNEY.. The Chair lias jtistreiJ~iyeda SUriii:nOIl~ from'

his o'ffice;'s,otha:t'I'sh~lrhotpowinvfte a.n1other contributiOn' atthis
jate'W6hr:" 'Ishinr content 1hyselftoann6iinee~hS:ttpmrirro!".mornc
ing, CpmIllissio:,-er VV,"atspnjVi11.open'!"ithhis~tatel1lentat 10 o'clOck:
Those''of jOll 'who h~'Ye notasyetniade statell1ellts shall be prepared
t?if6116'fr·:''Cohin1is~iblierrJ'r~:tsol1·.'.;:,i'n:. ,... ,..' _':-: ',":.,_", . ":,,:""":":"",,'
'T'fee1th>Wthis has lJeenaverypr6ductive2 days." II)bpethtit t1~dsil
'If youjVh? bye. spokeIl, \,Ildthose pf ~ou .!"h?, have,\,c6eptedour illviL
ratiop."'>J,udtliatinvitation gpesto all"':'t() s.ubniittheir·paper~winin-

6h.. ~'4.~.:\n. t..,Ji.b.$.,~..'..p...a.p.·.~r•.S"'I.,at.. Ybll. c.~.. ,.n.c...e.i":.e.t.?,I\.e't.,he.•.poin.·.ts.,..o.,..fim..•. p.pr.t...a..n,.c.¢;vhlchhav,e l:ieendeve10ped J;iythed,scusslOn: '.' "". .., ..

th~rt~ea;~~;~~e~~;~r~e~~~~~\~~J~~~~i~st,~1\£~~~~~~tih~~~h~~:
cripies 'oif.the tran$ql'i'Wwhidh' are 'availab1e'to aU whO wish t.o pay
fftt't~~*i~j1'Yi'! .j:'~~:\,i,'_"-;'i ':ii .1,:;:'-',':",,:';' i I!:; , ,(;>, ,":'\ (} :i:':!



By communicating with the reporters, anybody who desires to have
a typewritten record of these hearings before they are printed by the
committee-and I might say edited by the contributors or others-
can do so. I think it would be advantageous to you and it would help
you to prepare your papers.

The committee will now stand in recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow
mormng.

(Wb.ereupon at 4: 50 p. m., the subcommittee recessed, to recon
vene at 10 a. m. the following day, Wednesday, October 12, 1955.)
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1950

. . . UNITED STATES Sm;A~;E,

SUBCO~:M:ITTEE ONPATENTS,_ ~PEMAR:K'S,;Al-Hl
. COPYRIGHTS OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,

Washington,D. O.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to rece&'3,at 10: 20 a. m., in. room

. 318, Senate Office.Building, Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney (chair
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senator O'Mahoney.
Also preseIlt: Robert C. Watson, Commissioner, and. P. .T. Federico,

Examiner in Chief, United States Patent Office;Julian Caplan
counsel; John Stedman, associate counsel; and Robert Kilgore, staff
member, J udiciary Committee,

Senator O'M.moNEY. Good morning. I hope that everybody has
had a pleasant evening, and that we are all ready to move rapidly on
to the conclusion of this preliminary part of Our hearings.

I hope it is understood by everybody that this is only a preliminary
session, that is, these 3. >lays. 'They were intended for the purpose
of making a record from which the members of the committee, the
full Committee on the Judiciary, as well as the subcommittee, could
draw suggestions for the nature of the study which should be carried
on.

Speaking for myself and the staff, I can alreadysay that these ses
sions these last 2 days have been very productive. Many good sug
gestions have been made to us. We have many leads for further study,
and we propose, of course, to go into executive session to analyze the
material which has been presented, and out of that to come possibly
the agenda for investigation and future study.

I want everybody who has not had an opportunity 'asyet to speak
to know that these 3 days have not been intended particularly to deal
with individual cases. There are, of course, many instances which
have been brought to our attenhonin which individuals feel that their
patents were not properly.handled in the Patent Office, that dealers,
corporations, 'and others have not justly handled their eases, and all
of that. •It is obviously impossible for us to deal with such matteJ,'S
ata ssssionIike this.. . . ..' . ...' , ... .... ..... .•

It is nj3'cessaxy, in~hE3_fi~st: 'instance, t~)make-an _inv~stigatiol1. "So
if there are any such here, and we' have heard thenl1mes of several,
I. want you to give y,.mrna~es t? Mr, Cap~an,the.staff director, ana
tliestaff of this committee .will check into all such cases to see what
can be done. .

Our effort has-been to make this a full and free discussion-of the
situation, hoping that it may lead to the development of facts which
all can see and w"hichwill persuade all of the necessity of cooperation.

. 155
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We were very happy yesterday to have the testimony of Admiral
Colclough of George Washington University, who is heading a pri
vate financially supported study of the entire patent system in an
effort to get the facts to determine to what extent the system has
been successful oJYthewhole;'" T',' " /.i·' i', / i

Judge Hand, ,:s)o;': will recall, testified yesterday that we have a
great mass of opimon as to whether or not the patent system is good,
but he complaIlledt;hatnotlllanyfact~h"yebeen presented to thecourts. . .. ,.. ," , .. -, .. '.. ... ,"., .. , ., ,-- .....

We will ask Commissioner watson this morning whether facts have
been presentedto, theP"teJ1t Office. toshow i whether or not the sys
tem itself has been .productive of good, in thepromotiqn of the arts
and sClen.qes. T,haye my own feeling that it has been successful, but
"ftel'"ll,wew,alltthefaets.,." "cc i;/ .',' "
.. The testimony of Admiral ()olcl()ugh sllggested to ine that perhaps
with the Patent Office, GeorgeWashington Univej'sity,,,nd other
universities which are engaged in the. study.of this, prolllem, ~11~ 1'0'
se"rc1l1aboratories,and the commigee,we ri}ay be.a1:Jl~ to ""orJ< out,
Pej'haps, together with these ",:rious patent law associatiqns, and
the National Patent C;ouncil" such, as you represent" Congressman
Lanham, what in the international field i~?alled a .tl'eatyof nonag
gression, tose~ ifwe ,c~nnot get tog~t~er'and.work o~1t ~eoininonJ)~si's
of facts from which wecan build fora biggej'alldbetterdevelopment
or Americangenius in theprodl,lction'. of inyenti~:ms,and ,discoV"eri~s
which do promote the standards of living in the United States, and
eventually inthe ""oj'lCl.," t', ,; .i.: ..
. COlIl1lli,~sioner :wat~on'>YMre readytp heal'fr0fuyou.

co,; ,",';" .'> I:: ','1':._""':" '" .. ;.. .. : ' ...... , ',_" ':'_" _" .,> ,', ',' :.,L, " " "._..., .... _'_",.,"

STATEM,ENT 'OK HON., ROllEll,T C" V\TA,fS9N;COMMISSI9N.ER OF
PATENTS, UNITED STATES PATENTOFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C, .

'.,' •~~;'.1YA1'SON. Thankyou,Mr: c.jl~irlIUin,';{iidladle~ aHdg~IltlelIl~n,
Ihav~ thekind permission of the chairman tOinention something
~yhich I should have mentioned onMonday when the cqmmittee was
discussing. the probabilities or possibilities .tllf1t t llp.individual. in
ventor may have outlived hisusefulness and,llad no more function ~o
playinth~ invention sohemsofthe country, that larger corporations
h"dtakeIl.it,<,>yer·'."i'" ,,', i.'. ··.. i' .. ,
; ,A:ssqmeof you.kno"".we.:have beenholding, at3cor 'l:ll10nth inter
vals, exhibits in the lobby of the DepartmentofCommeree, specifically
illtended to show how the littleacornh"s matured into the great oak,
\viththe help of the patentsystem. Some of those exhibits have dem
onsteated, in my "pinion, ina veryimpressivemanner the fact that in
the past, at least, the individual inventor has been .most effectiv~ in
establishing the initial.invention, creatingthe i!\ven~ivethought which
has been backed.by capital and has broughtabout the.ereatlOn of the
grel1tcorporatiqI;ls.. ., i ",..',', '....' , " . .•.. .')

; .It has been the haloit",'f those exhibiting atthose periOdic exhibits
to print leaflets acknowledging the fact that their origin was of that
character, Lhave in my hand, for instance; copies of afe>yOf, the
leajiets which. are distributed. freely to the public.. and the names of
thosevarious exhibitors, at those times-. We have many more, which I
would like very much to place in the record. .

Senator O'MAHONEY. Very well.
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('l,,;',,'6f tii~s~gii:hi1)lts';':ri;'as'f6n6'Ws"1 ',;""',)'.,, , ""i'iii ,,,rl'

'i'.;ly,~~QN~~",,:,P¥:¥b,W'!~~~~~~I~~":~~;i~~,~9~?,~ijt;. :,:':;"i.'
Eight short .yeara in our indu~tr1al.~~s~~itRa,t~,;~~~,rrd'P:~,P~~~l:i::;9+,;·~:;~~W'~ge

.the. etelectrontc age." :-J~:tha.:tltN;l;l,~,iV~S1Q~_,h~~, ,b,een ,prOllg~~' ,~9 ~,J;1,~':~1~ct;,oll1C art
and vision, has been .addedto ])roa,qclistT/(ceptUiil :in_~2, ,million' ,h!:.)Jlles' tlir~llghout
the country. In 1946 there' was no televi,si?P}IldlJ:strY::,1'9day','iE-pr;Ovides
employment to hundreda.of'.tbousands of, ourc~tizens.·' It provides; eI;iteri~inment.
education•.-and Information, to.:l;llilliolls. It is };)oin~il1g ,thew'ayt?, lllore, ~ffi;cient.
lower cost industrial operations. ,,',. , . ,

./~itp01T~kbEi. 6~~,',t~~~;;'Ms'
_ ,","'" '.',' _ ' '.'.', 'L..' " , ..",' .-,

:." '~6f, 'did':it ;6'oirie'.'.'~h:?~#? :j,':;Wha:t~~~; ~~,e ;bA~kf#oU;nd'tll~( bg~ti~h(ftti'si :spientific
marvel to the homes of Amertca ? 'Dr: 'Allen' B, Du-Mont, televlston piofieer and
president of Allen E. nu .'Mont:Labora~or.ie,s, In~" has .::;~ated, ',"Th'e:ljrotection
afforded by -our -Untted .States ,Patellt.' ,Syst~n:i, sUPP1ie8es~entilll' incentives to
Industrialv sctentiflc, wd.ei~on~lUicp:~o~~ss.',' :"'~_'" ': i,'"", "; .. ::' .'. ',' , '

ThlOlre ;is Itttle :question,that,our COUIl.tJ:y'S leaderS4ip, iii)tand3:rds of living,
modern, conveniences, and in:industrial,p~Ogl·e.s~,are all, dire:ctly:traceable to- the
potential for reward inherent in new ;dev~loPD1elltS,-under the 'United' States

-patent.aystem. ',.,,c
F,UWl'OnIC .:?,ELEVISION,,':D;EV~LQP:¥E~T~. ';

The bringing of vision to the art.of electronics is the result of'deVelopment
and discoveries by many men-c-datfng-asfar back as 1880. The first television
patent wasflled in thatyear iJ;1:E!1g1and. .'A.l~ho,ug~ p-ot praGt~calf9r, ,:ictua1"use,
that-systemwas the, ~oreJ:llnn~r, or the ',-thollsands ()f"p:atentEr.tli:at,,ll~~~·.;refl'ned
and-developed, the elect1'9nic,ali to, the. point that, p,ictures,,(l-r,'data, can' I,1~w .be
broadcast.and reprqduced.tn detatl on the face.of a cathode-ray tube (television
pi.ctllrl:l,tub~);~,; ; :.,~<,>",. ",.," '

bATHODE~RAY.' TUBE-7HEA,RT, OF.,TEf.')i,;w;sioN, _'
I

Probably .the.moat signHi.ca,nt acbtevementIn ,tl1~;·:fielli o~: Yi~Hbn.',.:a'1l:4J~lect~'dii'iC's
was the .successrut devetooment in :1;931 pf P. con:u:nercia11ypra~tical. ci:it~0C!-~.-ray
tube by Dr. Allen B. Du Mont in his baseme-nt laboratory in Upper Montclair, N. J.
This achievement opened the way for.all-electronic television as we know it today,
for the cathode-ray tube is the heart of television.

THE TELECTRONIC AGE

r . ."~11.~ t~wt, ast?niShingele9tr?pic_:c~~~i~e~j, ~,h~.'~~i~;o:cle;!.~;"t~ti~,~~hl's nia#y;',~~h'y
other vital uees In ad~iti?n to ;it(p~·~sentati?l?- or ~~I~,visionJ)istur~s-,'' It! 'is,' 'the
indicating device in the cathode-ray osctllogrhph, a prectse' measurtng instrument
used extensively by science and industry. It is the screen for the presentation

"of information' on <radar.I apparatus. 'I'elevision.ds: n.ow "used. in ':ll,:y~ri~ty\ of
industrial, medical, and. scientific -applfcatlons. 'From Du, .Mont'a first comm.e~
cially practlcal cathode-ray "tube iu:1931'has .come this .cntire era: 9~ ;'Visio'n,'cpm
bined with electronics to produce "the telectrontc age."

THE DUMONTEXHIBIT AT THE DEPARTMEIi£T;OF-COMM:ERQE, w1s:s!~~~:O~:,'.D•.,C.

Aiien B. ':ou, ~t6nt,:L~b;b'~:'~to~ies"11~~:it~ ..:b~iirihi~ihi"Dr:.· I),li' ::MO_ll,t;;'-'iai:Jd:rato6r
in 1931 when he first developed a practical: cat~ode"raytube. I):'hroug}iconstant
research and development in visual electronics, tt now operate~, ill 'every 'phase
of television. The company; Is a leader m.trie m,anuf~.etureofteie:vision p'i~tur'e
tubes, special cathode-ray tUbes" cathode-ray oscillographs, J:ada:( equipment,
television-broadcast, ,~quipment, television', receivers" multtplter-phototubes, and
mobile radio equipment. In addition: if operates three television stations' and
the Du Mont Television Network. The ccmpenz employs more tha,ll5,OOO people,
,an,d?cc~pi~s,}3largeplap-,~f!' Ininorthern :New Jersey, plus television studios
thr91Igl:lOut.t.helJ,nit,eq.st,:;l.te.s~,:...,;.'., ;,!,::",<"":; ',''; "\,;,, "_' .•''''''': ;;,",.,

Included in .fhe.Du Mont exhibit 8;t,t1:le.:p~partnieht.of 0?'mi:p.et~e' are the
following items of historic ,and ;cu:rrent InterestIii th~:field:Ofelecti:onics:'."

'I'he flrst practical cathode-ray tube to be' developed-c-made' by Du 'Mo'P:tin 1931: ,., ,', ' ,',' ,", " , /' . ' '. ' '"
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The first all-electronic television receiver marketed in America-the
Du Mont type 180, made in 1937.

A displ3;~ ,pf;.ind~strial,-t~p,e "ap~l wUltiguIl '. cathode-ray, tubes.
An actlon'displayof- a 'cathode~ray'oscillograph' on which voice patterns

ofthe:,exbipityisitor,are displayedon theffi.ce,0f the oscillograph.
A :displ.ay:'of,'~llt~pFet~phptotubes.. , " , ," ,_ ',.. '
.AIL action clispl~f:':of a mUltip~ier~phototulJ~ill which the'light from a

radtum watch facels: multiplied 1 'million -tlmes 'andacttvatea a switch .to
tt1rn~an~t~_ct~i~light ori and off ,", '. ",, __ '
~heT~u: .Mont ,radar set" 'APS42'llSed-bythe: Uliited'-State-sNavyin

militriry transport operations. using -tndtcattng cathode-ray tubes with long
persistence screens. ,

A Nipkow disk, the mechanical type of television receiver used prior' to
Du Mont's development-of the' cathode-ray 'tube.

'I'he Du .. l\1:ont Chroill:a-sync. Tel~tron~the. first large-screen color picture
tube to be publicly shown. A 19-inch tube, it was demonstrated byDu Mont
in,,J\.prH.1954··,."" .s.c.. .,:, ..,_,: .. ',.... , .,'
, A~,14~inc1J-.:blp.,ck-and'~:,,'pitetelev~sion picture tube made-by Du-Mont 'in

iOO8 and used in' the first all~e~e:~f~o:[)ic're~~iv~l's,marketed in American.
A modem television receivei'-manllfaetl1,re<i .by-Du '~ont, the Belvidere,

featuring aDu Mont 21~inch rectangularrplcturefube and-advanced-elec
ta-onic ctrcults for best fringe areaand urban reception. The Belvidere is a
full-door console wttntmdttionarstyitng.

Photographs of Du Mont's color multiscanner for the televising' of color
motion picture filni ;a photo of a:modern DU: 'Mont Image-orthicon television
camera.

PATENTS

C~rtafnlJ" th~:gr.ow-th:,ilIlddJ~,rel'bpmen{Of'Du Mout Laboratortes and its teclmt
"cal llchievements:reftect the progress' that is possible under the United States
pa,tent,system.Th~:DuMontexhibit at the Depar-tment of Commerce reflects
the product of many patents dealing wftf improvements in processes or design
of cathode-ray tubes, color television picture tubes, certain radar principles,
television cameras/priricijjles:'clf':tele'vision'l'eceiver -destgn, and cathode-ray
osclllognaph.clrcults. '.'. '....• _.' _ "

Asof January :1, 1954"Dul\~ont owned205United'Statespateilts andiS1 more
'were .pending, most of which. deal witJ:1,. some "a.spegtof visual electronics.

l(EYS TO PROGRESS

"S~sti~~.,,~~ :.'};~e, c~ngressShal1.~ave Po.",er,". * .. *
';To"'~r~mote'the ~rogress of Science and useful'A'rts, pysecuring :fo~ ii:in\ted

Times to Authors and Inventors the exclusive Right to their respective Writings
and Dtscovertes ;."

One-hundred .and-stxty-flve 'years ago, the: foresighted 'men who: created our
·'N."a~ic:m:also'established .the 'United:St~tes patent system. 'I'helr purpose, as
-espresseu'm'tne cieec 'language'of the-Oonstltutlon, was "to promote the Progress
of Science and useful Arts." .

To implement this simple phrase, Congress enacted laws under which 'a 'patent
is 'regarded "es a -eontract between; the' United' States Government-and the' in

,venter. This .. contract "takes tp.j:l .. form ,of" ag~ant "eecurlng for limited Times
to Atlthor~: and. Invelltors·the',e~clllsive''Right -to their respective' Writings' and

"piscov,erfes.", Inreturnfor t:~is rig,J:1t,whiCh, for a period of 17 years, excludes
""allyone .else,frow using his idea wit~outhis pe~mission', the-Inventor must publish
. ~,full disciosure. of his illvention. "At,the end of thisperiod,. his right expires
and his, •. inve]}tion. becomes public' proIJerty.. IIl.~identany;,'patent. rights are

-' gfan~ed' only J<;>rI;le", :in:ventio:q.s.~hl? patenteysternfias never deprived the
,American publ,ic:o~ ',anythi,rwit ~IF~~.qy,.h"ad~,..... '

}i'rpm ;i~"beginning, more. tha~1..11"<century and ·a,l1alf·'ago". the United States
patent system has become 3: keystone' in the 'strucru~e,of.Am:eri'can busin~ss

.and ,ind]1st~y.",.It is tod~y" n d'YIl~D?ic .and bene1i~i~,~:force :in:o:ur '. way'of, living.
Why" ~s .. ' this .so? _l\IaiI1~y'bec_~l1se.our .. Founding '. Fathersvrealtzed that ..the

,p.r()gre,ss of 'the':Nation, th~y, Jiadcreated woul<i, depend in large measure upon
'the products of creative 'mlnds. They realized, too,' that few .individuals would
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'Inventstmplv for the: fUDOf tnventtng.; Men.capable of unfettered, iJ)laginative
thinldngrwouldhave to be encouraged, they would have to be given nreasonc an
incentive to undergo the dogged, costly labors, the dlacouragements.taiid.fatlures
thatattend-,the:creative:effort., .-"-;,' ",

By granting exclusive rights for Iimlted tbri~s; the founders of the patent
system appealed to human desires. that-are .aa.strong today as they have ever
.beenivI'hese are the desires to contribute something to society; to make' one's
mark in the' world; to be, the first to do something different; to gain prestige
and.prominence : audio win financial rewardswhich will not only pay for past
effor-tbutwlll also supportfuture activity., """:,,', ,

But; as you may say; the men who establtshed the patent system had in mind
the individual inventor, They could not possibly have foreseentoday's great
research organizations, units like Esso Research & Engineering 0:.1., where almost
3,000 people spend $30 million a year searching for new and improved products
from petroleum and for better and cheaper ways .of making them.

How does the patent-system work today? The fact is that in any research
work, ideas come from individuals. It is still individual initiative which must be
encouragedcthe "yankee ingenuity" of our.forbears. ,'.. " ",,'

The ,United States patent-Jaws recognize, this and provide that whether the
inventor is working alone or as part of a larger group, inventions, still must be
made 'by. individual inventors. So even. .though. .today's inventor is, often a
member of a groupof .individuals who work together as a team, the system works
[ust as it has -through the years. , ' '''.'.' ,",,': ,,' ,:

Whether team member or individual, tlie inventor Who wishes 'to bring adts,
coveryinto 'commercial use has the choice of three .courses of actdon-che can

'manufacture in secrecy, hoping all the while that no one will discover his secret;
he can publish the facts about his invention; he can ask for, a patent.

It is Obvious, especially today when so many thousands. of researchers are
in theihuntdn all fields, that secrecy offers .poorcprotectton. It is equally
obvious that free publication without patent protection is an outright gift of
time, money, and effort to potential competitors. A patent is the inventor's
best protection.. ", ">:,,, :,'>', ',,',' .. ,'.

The "first step in obtaining a patent is to file with the UnltedBtates Patent
Office an 'application, accompanied, by a description of the Invention and a list
of claims, setting forth precisely those .features of, his invention Which the
Inventorbelteves are new. Applications are-taken.up In.order. received.. 'I'ech
meal literature and existing patente-e-more than 2,500,000 are on flle-c-must be
considered. The Inventor is sent-a report, after .whlch :he ,ma~"amend or.''rework

-hts claims. Finally, the inventor will be told which, if any, of his clafmanre
allowed. Those turned down are explained in detail.

At this point the inventor must decide, whether or, not the claims allowed are
important enough .ror him to make thefull,public disclosure that will be
required if he takes out a patent. He must weigh the prestige which the new
patent may bring him. He mustalsotry to judge the income which will be his
during the 17-year life of the patent. ,This is a bit tricky because the patent is no
guaranty, of .proflt. The only reliable measure of an.Inventton's financial worth
'is what the publle, is willing to pay rorIt. ..: :' .' ...' ..... ....,.

Suppose the inventor takes out his patent.· Then it might be assumed. that the
patent wtlf be .tuckedawav out or sight and the inventor, unnoticed, .wlll Jive
happily ever-after, enjoying the profits <of .hts invention and puttering away at
new-ideas. :Such an assumption would bewrong, of ,course.

·For one thing, arull, disclosure. of the Inventlon.has. been .publtshed. Moreover.
-thePatent Office files of issued patents are open to anyone .to study and printed
copies of·any,·United States patentiss.uedcan,behad for. just 25 cents each.

, Many public, ltbrartes and .many inetltutlcne; -both. public and private, maintain
complete and 'active. files of Patent..OfflceHterature.. Th~se.,in.turnj are thor

-oughlv .revtewed: .and-abstracted ,by.·a.dargeinumber ,of. trade .and .. professional
;journals.. ,ThUS 'patents 'present a rich; source of mromiatton .to,anyone.interested
enough to dig into ft-c-and many people are. 'c-,,',·. ," "«'

The Untted-Btates patent-system. ds oneof the.mostpotent etdmulf to-eompett
non yet 'devised, 'I'he. inventor.himselr, protected.by .. his patent and .. supported
by the income -rrom the commercial use of his. invention, is. encouraged to. press

-forward with hts creatdve effor-ts. He may try something entirely new or he may
-attempt to nmprove his own invention. In a sense, he may actually be competing
'Withhirnself.,·.: :., .> .....• , '.", ,:,:'.' .,::.

At the same time, publication of his new patent Instantly alerts all competitors
who watch the patent literature closely. In the. constant-search.foreornethlug
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:~~tfe~-.~:i~he, riieW',;i)'a,t~~t: 'm~y:: '~iio,wj 'tli~m':':,a i\Vh61e :;rrew i 'field f6r -eeseareh. and
,',~iPI?~aWni. ,':$,e~iev:,irig t~'fnew:'bly~tion'may: ~re~uce'th~ir' 'own'nnanufacturdng
costs, thi~~Y"nlay decideio pay the 'hiveritor'for' iis,us~;,)ev~n"as'they ,~ri:ve,ah~ad

1iVith, i thedr ,~xpl()I'atip~s. "W~a~eyeJ; ,cPllr.$e,o~ action' 'is ',:ch()sen;,the -consummg
.,public,is :int~e lon~ 1'1111't1i~be.Iieficiar~,' '," ':a,ere,are:lt"few examples .oflhow-ccmpe
,'titilJri;'.stirnulated1Jy:pat~nts',~ act~any'~qrks'-: .'::"'" "f::~;,,-:: , !

':'",~q~hereis, sopipe~itiQD; ":kee:4'er' ,'9)~h",in ,th~ otl: in,dustry;", Volumes" are large,
,u,Il'it,,profits, are ,lo'\y'and' eve~y-'co;mi)al1yc()nstantlY,s,trives: to .make 'better -and
lower costprodticts;' and nioreof th'ern,;,':f,r°rn" it ,'g;iven, amount -orcrude. oil. ,;Of
all the:products conta~n~d,ill a 1,)ftr,rel,rjf,-averagetcrude"oil,.-: gasoline "is-the biggest
.tncorne producer. ,}3U;t,', nprp:uqly., ,g~solille ,lllakes',up orily'about zu :percellt .of 'the
:barrel. .:However; this figure 'has. ,beeIl' expanded. to' ~O pebcentby .reflnery proc
esses .Which ,break,',d~wn ,or,~~c~~ck'" heavier l?l~od]1~ts', ,:~u,?h, •. as .ruel 'oil,,':i~to
'gasoline. ,:..,,', :', -: : "'--',: ,'" ,; ,/, " .... ":';:" ",;:':, :'" . i"''': .:--:
",Ith,a,d been'kn()',VU' forY,ears,that <;r~~king,oil 'ill'the'pl'es~hce' o~ 'a; solid .chemt
calagent .or .. catalyst .can ,-pro(luc,e. a .,ga~oline'of':greatly';improve'd"quality,' 'but

'these' jcocesses had remained,almj)st"a:labo~ato,ry~nl'iositY.:'Tbe'trouble-was
that t,he ,catalYst, used, was .:either' 'qoIisu~ed, :'01" "covered .oV,er ,With:: ,'a:, t3;rry

,qeposit 'wJ;1~ch ,could not ,easilY,lJei·enl'ov~d. However,' some.20,years'ago a
'l'esearcb.·giollP,' sOI,ve~,thts .proble~by developing, ,a' successful method ofiregen
erattng on~ 'ct' these catalysts-. ; Th~il",~isco,:ery,was" aIong. step -forward in .the
'art 'of 'refining. ' They proceeded' at once to 'install -the process-on- a: commercial
seale, and secured patents coveri~g:it~" ,,' ", " " ' ',', ..,

_., ,StRnd~rd{)il.pe'velopment' Co.,'·now. known 'a's.' ]jJsso'Iteseach .&: Engineering
Go.,. was very much 'IntereetedIn ,these"develoPlllen~s~,':But, the new 'process: was

,inherently :m()l;'e, 'expell:sive.·.~han ,norITl3:1'!efinery'. 'operations, ,'arid' the, ,royalty
,(:harg~lS,ip.VOlYe'd,'in'qbtfliniIlga license were, enough to 'justifya' research program
,loo~illg.~or;a les,iS;e:x:pe,nsive;'pr'6c~ss,.,

~h~ r,e~ult,()f .this re~earch.'•. was 'all .entirely. 'u€hV; .. process' 'which .caine 'to be
knowp-: asflufd'catalytic cracking.rand is, based on an astonlshing state 'of-matter
which must be seen to be believed;' A bed of'scltdpar-tlcles is mlxed.wlth a little
"gas,and"p:roocee~s)o,a<::tpartlylikea liquid and p~r,tly like a gas. ,It'.flowsi:it
1:J?ilS, ,it.m,ixes'~,~adny; .i~: ',e*pap-~s' ~:hd 'contracts.. The "stUdy',',of, 'this 'queer

,',l,}~ha.vio~·',br?llgp:t,:,epg~neer,~ng'dis~overies>vhiSh' were entirely, u llpredictable' on
'~h~ ,basi~:o~what'wa:sl(n()Wn· bef,o'l;e; 'arid 'turnedout to 'be 'ideally 'sutted ',for the
,ca'.ta~yp.c·crae~l:in~,'jj~bc_es~.','Ess,o.'Re~eatch·~'~ngine.ering,'patented' this-process
'a,nlJ put if illto, COlllnierCialyse.', ',', '; ;',':' .,' ":', ~',:::. ..".".'. .': " .,',','! . ..", :",
'Tli~ ,ciI"cUm~~nce~'whicli'l1'ad,'started:this, Ess~) re~ear~FL'pr9gralll also'firapl'red

anumberor other Oil'coDlPa])i~tb',c~rI:Y,·out th~~r',q-wJ:!,'exploration~in'catalytic
iC1"Rckin~~" ~ome,of ,them, s~a~~q'in 'th~ 'f'urtller· 'development ,;o~",fluid .eatalyttc
'cra,c~i'~)g;, iIlst~11.ihl:t.':it,in" ~:e:w r~fi:tlerY','construction' ,and' 'johl~ng with Esso in
)icens,ingth,e pr()C~,ss· to theE.;:u'tire· pet~ol~pm' industry. "It' vva:s ~idelY' :accepted,
'r):s ·sh.o:w-n .. in t1;L~'annu'~l''g;ro:~t~ 'c~1Urt;ab'ove and: today': accounts 'fo~ :70'percent
()~th~total·~;st9J~ed'1{;atalytie,crackill~('e~pacitY:'in th~.Uli~ted:Sta,tes.
~:,:Al1oth,er~C~wplIny ,t;ievel.oped:, ~till,-a'i:1ii'fer,eFt ,pr'ocess,.··' ',rlie :patent system ·has
'protected these developments so that 'eaGh~has received 'a Toyalty: 'income 'wh-ich
~JlPport~, furt11er ,r~se:arch" ,all:<l"tpe',1Jub~ic' 'J,1li's,·three':~'6m:i:riercfa'1 ;'proCesses'ifor
~'Catalytic,cru;c.1rinfr wher~:,none",ex;i,sted'-"be,fo~e. .' -':,"'>':::""': ." , .. ,,,:,

Another ~:t,ample of' c'O'lTh:petit~on: :sti:nnihited ·by·.resea~ch!:arid":patents 'is 'rubber
which is consumed'in"huge qu'antitiesin'the United States',' 'Before'World,'War
II, our country was co1lipletelY,(l~pe:n;derit'JlPo:nsO,ureeEf,th9'usandFj'ofmHesiaWRY

''in·· the Far' East, South AmericRi'andAfrica- :for ,this, vital ;matei:'lal. 'National
secl1rity'·denia~ded',that:a ',sll1?s~itut~',~'e" ,found. , MO:i:'eo,v~r,;'a 'substitute ···hett'er
,than rUbber was needed ,because' the ,~a~ural 'producl','has 'serio,us' ,weaknesses.

',Th.edlief ,of th~se is }hat·expo~ur~ to '. ~un1ight ..,air, 'or bther."o,iidizing agents
',~ends'to', liry'out n~tl1ralru1J])~rso: tll~tit cracks 'and, becomes':useless;:. Chemists
liadsucceedeq i~ ·~akipg,synthetic'~ubbery:mate-rialS'bY',various':r:i;lethods; ,but

'these seemed to 'reqUire' expensive raw' rn~tefials.'an.dthe·· product was ·not even
as s~llble"asn~t,uralrubbe:r'" '. ,,' .... .. ..".", .'

qne'tiay, two ,'Es~o! It~sear~h cheinists','RobertTllomns,ll;nd' :Wi~liam;Sparks,
discovered that 'a'new'p~Qcessfor' puilding'up 'polymers, orgiant··molecules .from
}so-butylene,<ler~"e:d·fll)m:p~t~ol~uDl,couldl;le 'modified by .. including· in .. the·mix.:a
"small a',lllount, ,Of, 'a,reactive!mate~'i,al.like iso~prene;,' which.·is' one:of ,the building
blocks ·of natural rubber. The' resultillg·polymer' COlild··be'YUlcanized,ta 'give
an elastic material havi11grubber~likeproperties and much greater,sbibility.
Plenty, of isO:butylene was available: as 'a byproduct of'catalytic cracking. The
new product was calledbutyl-rubber.
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...,rhe: bllSW p~tel1ts()r butyl. cov~red _b_~.fl}'~he· new i':U~bet'and the'new' process
iof syn'thesis, -but: there ''Wel'e;:ot'her:'i)J~oblems:to. OO'~solved' 'before iti could)get
into_commercial. production. Special equipment was needed to handle the (verY

.Iow temperature polymertsatfcn rpr9cess::C belqw" ,~lOO:°, .. F,;), ' which , h~d: .never
.before..been used,i~;,industry,.", .F9F_large:~,ale :op~'ra~o~" (;ontinu~us;' p~o'duction
would. '(1)viousl~:bemuch, cheaper t l1an th e batch 'process first developed and
ways had ,to be foun,dto' hal;tdle theeticky polymer without clogging, the-pipes
.and-apparatua ,Even 'as -these. problems, were tbeingcworked outj,.tests, found
that butyl was' excellent for: holding air-, .a :IDUCll: bettermaterial for inIle;r' tubes
than natural rubber: ,~heprocessing,difficultieswere oyer,corne and thi results
{)bt.ained,~rere'p~blisl1ed)nthe forlll, of h-npro,v,ement patents. , '

, ,This 'research pr()je~t.wasworked-out just prior- to WorldWar II. The process
wee turned over to the United States 'Government 'and butyl became an -trnportaut
factor in our wartime supplies of synthetic rubber. Its use-expanded l'fl:pidiy
'to('oypr:m~litRry.-ll~eds'and then suppEes,for eiviliulluse. ,lfrom this: new
industry, h~l~Te ,CD-me, pett,er" Inner tubes for sU1)stRlltiany 'all 'United State's" pas

.senger cars.. The annual eon.sumption'chart shows the rise- of othertuses.vua
in electricalinstilations.Improved' product availability is now expanding the
use of butyl in many other applications. Continuing research on butyl under
the .protectlon. or the patent system is developtng modified products and methods
of handling whlch ehould result in Important new uses, and U cheaper product
.for alL,.",', . "~I ',',", ,,', ,'.. ' ..... ',: '. .

',Fluid: catalytiC' cracktng and' but~rlrubbel~are·,just'twoexamples -et.jiow..the
United States patent system has benefited the. American .public. In botncasca,
patents have made it possible for an expensive research program to.coJ;ltr;il:J:Ute
t~ .Its o'yn; s:uppor,~."" '1ihe, ,g,ro:wing .~se .o-f, IJ~trol~lf~ as ,a ,raw IDfl.,terial, for ..'agrq
.cultnral ..chen:ticals, "patuts," solvents,;: plasticizers; ','and synthetic, fibers depends
'upon, an expanding 'knowledge' of the chemistry of, crude oil and its: products.
Improvements hi toe-major refinery: products 'such.rae. .gasolfne; fuel oil,and
lubricants depend upon the same knowledg~"and, its :engineering ,application.
"This knowledge, will .contmue to' expandfor ,the public benefit, so long as -the
pn,t~~ts~~t,~n;t'nrotecteand encourages creative minds. For patents are the keys
to; progress. '; ~"" i .

. . Mr.~yfl.'J,·~C)" .. }Ye1~~v~"!Ul'tller"xhibit;Oh thefirst. of Novemberor
thereabouts.. in :~~l~ch. n?-e~hftnica\., 4eyices,. are'.the :,:matters'to' .be. e-x
hibited, . ~Ve have had electrical, chemical, and pharrnaceutica.lex
hi,hi.t?" and now,we ,~r;e: .coming.to ~h.e,l:n~,~ll~nica~._.: . ',.'

Se])atoJ;..()'MAH0N"Ey, -:IYI~y)iJ.lt~rruptto say th~t thei committee
.will, of coui'se~p,~gladJo receivesome ofthese exl1ib'its"forpr.~ntingin
the record. Wec~nnotreceive them all, obviously, because that ",ould
,)11~ketherecpr~so.bulky that itmightdestroy its usefulness-as a docu-
Inen~ f9'" researc!Ialldstu(iy,' .." ' " .' '.. . .'

So IWillas1f that you and Mr,(japlau,ourchiefof staff here, make
tile, prOr;erse\e~ti0J.l: ..... .' ',. ..... • ., .... . .

MdVATSON, Yes, I \Yi1lbeveryglad to do that. . " .
. ,Uolltinuing withmyreport, ",hichi~ba~edlargely upon the pam
phlet whichhas beenpreparedby the Patent Office, and copies of

.which have been distributed, practically every aspect of the opera
tion of the Patent Officeis discussed in the pamphlet.

.Mytestin10ny, \Vi11 be confined to' the. operations which take place
within the four walls of the Patent Office, Instead of leafing through
the pamphlet, calling attention to the graghs. and the statistics which
it contains, the statements of.needs of theI atent Office,I will first dis
cuss a number of questions which have appeared in the printed matter
disseminated by the committee "I1d which seem to me to beparticu-
larly directe(i t9tre.Patent.Qffige. . ,. ': . .

'First, howto reducethemouIltiIlgb"ck10g of pending patentappli-
·"cations.' ".,. '"'

Second, how to reduce the time of pendency of applications.
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Third, how to .improve classification and search facilities.
Fourth, how :to· preserve and .expand ...allexperieneed." examining

'corps,' " . '. .•.• •., "
. Fifth, the wisdom ofdualnppeals fromtherejection ohpplications.

Sixth, how to improve examining pr0gedures in order to reduce the
number ofpatents subseq~lCntlY'heldinvalidby the courts, with. the
view ~()·ilnpurting-morecertainty .. to the, rights granted inventors.

Those. questions seem to me to be directed particularly to the opera
tion which we perform, and I win domy best to answer them, with the
aid of the pamphlet to which I will make reference from time to time
and with reference to certain other matters whicharenot..discussed
in that pamphlet. < '.. " '. • . '" '. .

How to reduce the mounting backlog; As of October 1, the backlog
comprised 222,567 applications, and the tendency to .increase still con
tinues.That tendency to mount has endured nowsince aboutMay of

'1953.. '" .,...••.... '. .... .
.. The Patent Officehas no means at its disposal for ascertaining why
it is iilcreasingly popular, why the public participates in the filillg of
applications to an ever-inoreasing-extent.tlmt itdoeshavebefore it the·

'problem of disposing of them in a timely manner and in accordance
with law.

The first thing that would suggest itself to om, raced with that prob
lem would be to consider whether the examining staff is sufficiently
'large.,Andthe answer, of course, is that to cope with the situation
.the exall1ining staff must' be increased.

We have considered the problem of the tilllillgof the increase of
the staff and have evolved a plan for its increase which is reproduced

.. in brief in the pamphlet which you have, on page 19. And here I refer
to what we callour 8-year plan for the disposal of the backlog and its
reduction in size to that of a backlog which appears to us to be a rea
sonable one.

I may say that whim I came to the Patent Office, I found there had
been developed by ear lierCommissioners and staffs a proposal that
the backlog of the Patent Office should be reduced in amount to about
100,000 applications which, with an examining staff of about 850 men,
would make it possible for an inventor who submits an application to
have a reply from the Patent Office within the period of, say, 3 or 4
months; and not only that, but after he had filed his alllend~lent and
argument following a rejection he -..v0uldhave another reply from the
Patent Officewithin a period ()f.3 01'4 months.

Whether or not 100,000 applications is the ideal number to have
. available-c-whether or not 850.examiners is the ideal nulllber-Ican
not be quite certain, but I have accepted the theory. I see no better
objective toward which to w()rk., ..... • .... . ...

And so this 8-year. plan is basedupon the proposalthatassoon as
reasonably feasible; .the backlog in. the Patent Officeshall ba reduced
to approximat<lly100,OQO·applipations, .. '., ... r.: " •.

Senator O'l\£AHoNEY.(;ommissionerWatson, what did you say it
. is.nowj . .: I. -':':':':> :."::.-,",::', .. ",, , .','

Mr. WATSON. It is now, as of OctoberI, 222,56'7.... .. .
Senator O'MAHONEY. Do you thinkit would be possible, or ndvan

tageous, to reduce it by considerably more than half, and then try to
keep it current!


